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Show Goes On
At Auditorium
Despite Hangup
By DEBBIE N.LEE
Staff Reporter
A cooperative effort betpeen the
Murray Civic Music Association and
the Murray Fire Department resulted
in the performance Tuesday night of
the musical, "The Sound of Music," at
Lovett Auditorium on the Mlirray State
University campus.
Phil Owens, Murray fire inspector,
said today that he discovered last week
after the Exile concert in Lovett
Auditorium that 2,574 people were
admitted to the concert although the
capacity of the auditorium, in accordance with the Kentucky Standards
of -Safety adopted pursuant to KRS
=7.300, is 1,200 persons. The actual
seating capacity of the auditorium is
2,586.
Owens said after the concert that if he
had known about the expected crowd
prior to the concert, he would have been
there and closed it.
Owens also learned last week that the
Murray Civic Music Association had
"The Sound of Music" scheduled for
Tuesday, Oct. 24, in the auditorium.
(Review On Page 11-A)
He said that after conferring with
officers of the MCMA, it was decided
that the fire department would allow
this concert to seat more than 1,200.
Four members of the fire department
and four members of the MSU security
force were placed in normally unsupervised areas of the auditorium for
MCMA concert. According to
Owens,this is where fires in theatres or
auditoriums usually begin.
• Owens said,"We took several Things
into consideration in this matter. The
Civic Music Association had the concert
scheduled six months in advance and
were not aware of the seating
limitations. No tickets were sold at the
door since patrons of the association
hold season tickets and we also
assumed it would be an orderly crowd.
This was a onetime shot thing. We
don't have the manpower to do it again
and we won't do it again."
Owens also stated that the crowd,
estimated at around 1,900, was very
orderly and aisles were well cleared.
He said that "several hi-mitred people

City Council To
Meet Thursday
The Murray City Council will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26, in the
council chambers at City Hall.
Iterns on the agenda are the
presentation of workmen's compensation by Bob Billington; the second
reading of Ordinance Number 673
concerning building permits rate adjustment; the presentation of a
bikeway facilities plan by City Planner
Steve Zea.
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were turned away" from the concert.
Dr. John Winter, president of the
MCMA, commented today that he was
very pleased with the cooperation
received from the fire department for
this performance. However, he said,
"For future engagements, seating will
be limited to members of the Murray
Civic Music Association and students of
Murray State University until 10
minutes before the.performance. After
that time, as many members of the
Paducah Music Association, which we
have a reciprocal agreement with,may
be seated."
Dr. Winter said he did not know how
many people were turned away at the
door.
Meeting with Murray State officials
last week, Owens told them that the
1,200 figure is based on the number of
exit facilities. This figure, which allows
for seven square feet per person, was
established in December 1977 and signs
were posted in the lobby of the
auditorium.
The fire inspector pointed out that
Lovett Auditorium does not have
enough exits to evacuate the building in
the one minute and 40 seconds required
by the state fire marshal's office. In.
order to safely evacuate the total
seating capacity of the auditorium, four
more doors need to be built.
Owens said he suggested to Murray
State officials that the doors could
possibly be built on the side of the
building that is south of the stage.
"We are flexible about where the
exits can be, but we are not flexible on
whether there should be more exits,"
he stated.

After 10 years of silence, the clock on Calloway Connty Courthouse
will be
ticking again:-. • - •
Herb Geissler of Buffalo, N.Y., a service representative with I.T. Verdin
Company of Cincinnati, completed work earlier this week on a new clock
mechanism and face atop the county courthouse.
And according to county judge-executive Robert 0. Miller's estimates the
clock will be keeping time for the first time in about 10 years. "It didn't run between 1960 and 1968, then it ran for about six months in 1968, and I don't think it
has run since then."
Geissler, who is pictured on the interior of the clock tower making final adjustments on the electical mechanism and who is shown with Charlie McKenney and Terry Hannah lifting the face in place, says the new clock will be 'even
more correct than the old one ever was.'
The new clock is a four dial drive mechanism which is mounted on top of the
gears of the old clock. It replaces an old clock that had to be wound about every a
eight days. A new control panel located on the third floor of the courthouse will
enable personnel to adjust the clock without climbing to the courthouse room
and walking in the clock tower. Geissler's company specializes in tower clocks.
church bells, bell carrilons. "Anything that has to do with ringing, we have it,"
Geissler laughed.
Miller said the old clock was probably installed when the present courthouse
was built in 1913. "We felt the weight (over 2,000 pounds).which drove the
old
clock was too dangerous," Miller said. "Old timers here say it fell through from
the tower clear through-the circuit courtroom and landed in the sheriff's office
in the 30s." The county judge-executive added that it became
difficult to
-someone whe-ouild "-tinker" wittrthe old timekeeping mechanism. - -find.
-

Cabinet Approves Pact

Israelis Vote To Okay Principle Of Peace Treaty Draft
By ARTHUR MAX
Associated Press Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's
cabinet voted today to approve in
principle a draft of a peace treaty with
Egypt but suggested_some changes in
wording before the document is signed,
ministers said after a debate which
stretched over three days.
Only two of the 17 members of Prime
Minister Menachem Begin's government abstained on the vote, and the rest
voted for in-principle approval of the
draft, said Israel Katz, minister of
labor and social betterment.
"There was approval in principle of
what the negotiators brought back, with
instructions for proposed changes,"
Katz told reporters outside Begin's
office.
Comment from Begin was not immediately available, but the cabinet
verdict would send Israel's negotiators
- Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman back to Washington later this week to

seek new wording of the treaty in talks
with Egypt.
Ministers did not reveal what sections of the 10-page draft needed
change, in Israel's view.
Official sources said President
Carter cabled_ Prime Minister
Menachem Begin urging the Israelis to
accept the draft, asserting the
negotiators had produced a good
agreement in Washington.
But after 11 hours of meetings
Monday and Tuesday, the Cabinet
made no announcement of its position
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, the
Israeli
negotiators,
briefed
Parliament's powerful Foreign Affairs

BRUSH PICK-UP - This brush, stacked by the street side, serves as a
reminder that brush pick-up in the city will begin Nov. 1 and continue
through C/cc. 8. Jerry Wallace, sanitation department superintendent, said
that the city will be covered in sections as follows: residences north of
Main Street, Nov. 1-10; residences south of Main Street and west of 12th
Street, Nov. 13-24; and residences south of Main Street and east of 12th
Street, Nov. 27-Dec. 8.' Each street will he run one time only, ancLit is not
necessary for residents to call in for the service. Brush must be by the
stream side before the first day of that area's ilkk-up period, Wallace said.
Limbs must be stacked with the cut end at street side and should be tut no
longer than 5 feet. logs larger than 6 inches in diameter- or 2 feel long
should be split. This collectkin is only for'brush and .does not include
leaves .g.f4sS cuttgs, constrectiqn_ M4leriills 01 /adieu,. ott.ording to
Wallace.
Staff Pt,otollv Debbie N.lee

and Security Committee.
Former Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, a member of the committee,
said afterward the draft left open
"certain questions which require
concrete answers."
-Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal was
quoted by Israel Radio as saying the
text "raises doubts whether this means
real peace or just a tactical step which
is not peace."
While they gave no specifics, the
newspaper Haaretz said doubts centered on military arrangements for
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai and
political formulas for normalizing
relations with Egypt.

TVA Asking Users To
Use Less Electricity
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The
Tennessee Valley Authority, facing a
third winter of day-to-day power crises,
again is urging its consumers to turn
down their thermostats, especially in
the next two months.
"We estimate that new customers
have increased our load about 5 percent
since last winter, but we don't have a
single kilowatt of new capacity," TVA
spokesman Mike Butler said Tuesday.
"If this winter is like the past two, we
may have some problems."
Butler said TVA again will cut 1
million kilowatts from the 2.3 million
kilowatts noemally provided to :the
Department of Energy's uranium
enrichment plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and Paducah, Ky. He said the curtailments should provide enough
electricity for the anticipated 5 percent
increase in demand elsewhere.
'ti.eklph B. Ferguson, chief dispatcher
at TV•et's power headquarters in
Chattaniinga, said .Nov5ber and
December wIll, be m,re critical this
winter than January and February.
Ferguson said TVANstill hopes to have
the first of four generators at its
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Murray School Bo d
To Meet Thursday

problem-plagued Raccoon Mountain
Pumped Storage Plant in Chattanooga
operating by January with the other
units being brought into operation over
the following three months.

Murray City Officials
Confirm Reprimand
Of Police Officer
A Murray city policeman has
received a reprimand after a Murray
city councilman filed charges of
misconduct against him.
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley today
identified the policeman as David
Coker and the councilman as Billy
Balentine, who sits on the council's
public safety committee.
Henley said the charges against the
policeman involved the alleged purchase of a sawed-off shotgun from
another policeman, whom Henley
•
didn't identify.
Henley said city officials offered the
policeman a hearing on the matter but
he declined, taking the reprimand,
which becomes a part of his record,
instead.
Murray Police Chief Brent Manning
declined to discuss the matter at any
length, saying that reprimands against
* iodividual officers "are not that

Members of the Malik/. Board of
TheMprray Ledger.&,Times today
Education will consider several items
asked forliscopy of the papers in conat their regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
nection with the case on file with the
Thursday. Oct. 26, at the board office.
Murray City Clerk but was refused.
The agenda includes the con- (lty Attorney Willieirn,"Bill" Phillips
sideration of approval of food bids, the
said,"Normally speakiegthis would be
approval of the activity account for
a personnel matter and therefore would
September, k review el the insurance
be considered confidential. As far as
program, a review of the Calloway
I'm concerned at ein busied is a private
County utility Lea audit, personnel, matter within wdepartment and not a
recommendations and other busineils.
matter of public knowledge."

Meanwhile, the semi-offical Cairo
newspaper Al Ahram said Egypt had
presented
new
proposals
to
"strengthen"the link between the Sinai
agreement and the future of the
Palestinians 1 on the Israeli-occupied

-ay

West Bank of the Jordan River and
Gaza Strip.
Under the Camp David accords
worked out last month, Israel is to withdraw from Sinai in three years.
_

Hearing To Deal With
Impact Of Tenn-Tom
ID

The impact that a completed Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway will have
on 47 counties in Kentucky, Tennessee
and Mississippi will be the subject of a
public meeting at Kentucky Dam
Village Thursday night.
Col Robert K. Tener, Nashville
district engineer for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, said the meetings
concern the Tennessee-Tombigbee
corridor study which Congress
authorized along the entire route of the
waterway from the mouth of the
Tennessee River near Paducah to the
Gulf of Mexico.
The meeting. Thursday will be at the
state park near Gilbertsville beginning
at 7 p.m.
Z.C. Enix of Murray, who represents
Kentucky on the Tenn-Tom board, said
today the study will center on economic
development, human resources, environmental quality and water related
resources along the corridor.
"The waterway is 30-40 percent
complete now and what this refers to is

how to best use the land and water
along the waterday," Enix said. He
indicated two concerns here might be
how the "growth of industry and barge
traffic will effect this area."
According to Tener,one feature of the
study is an identification of training
programs needed in preparing corridor
residentito compete for new jobs made
available by economic development
resulting from the waterway.
There are eight Kentucky counties in
the corridor - Caldwell, Calloway,
Christian, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken,
Livingston and Trigg.
Tener urged area citizens to attend
the hearing, pointing out that once a
plan of study is approved, an inventory
of area resources will be undertaken to
determine developrnent possibilities.
He said that in studying the area
economic development aspects, the
Corps of. Engineers would not be
selecting plans and making reccarimendatins, but would be identifying
options open to landowners and
decision makers.

inside today
Two Sections -22 Pages
The ghosts and goblins were out in force last night to
mark the opening of Kappa Department of Murray
Woman's Club's haunted house at A. Cirman Pavilion. To
rum again tonight and tomorrow night, the haunted house
is a fundraising event for the local club. Pictures from the
event appear in today's issue, Page 14-A..

increasing
cloudiness Slowly increasing cloudiness
this afternoon with a slight
chance of a showers by evening.
Windy and warmer with highs in
the low 70s. Occasional periods of, .
showers and thundershowers
tonight and not so cool. Lows in
•
the IN 50s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
(Tear and dry Friday through
Sunday with temperatures only a
few degrees below normal. Highs
mostly in the 60s,.Lows mostly in
tho 40a.

today's index
Classifieds
Comics
Crossword
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals
Horoscope
I,et's Stay Well
Local Scene
Opinien Page
Sports
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Homemakers Plan
Meeting Tuesday

'Net COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
sus° .01,
eves
.

W editesday. October 25
Annual Halloween Haunted
House, sponsored by Kappa
Department of Murray
Woman's Club, will be at A.
Carman Pavilion, College
Farm Rood, from six to
nine p.m. Adnussion will be 25
cents per person

Chili supper for benefit of
Schools
Band
Murray
program will be served from
five to 7:30 p.m. at the Middle
School cafeteria prior to the
Murray-Paducah football

Kentucky Lake Chapter of
NARFE will meet at Kenlake
Hotel for luncheon at twelve noon, followed by cruise on
-Princess" at 1:30 p.m. Other
chapters in the area will join
the local group.

'Thursday, October 26
Calloway
Southwest
Elementary School ParentTeacher Club will meet at
seven p.m. at the school.
Zeta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 p.m. with
Dorothy Rowlett as scheduled
speaker.

Baptist Women's Retreat
will tie at Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly opening
with dinner this evening and
closing with lunch on Saturday.

Area
Purchase
Homemakers will meet at the
Student Center Auditorium
and Beshear Gymnasium,
North 16th Street, at 9:30 a.m.
with Lt. Bullard of Memppis
State Police as speaker.

Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 753-0929
by nine a.m. for morning
shopping to Northside and
downtdwn and by 11:30 a.m.
for afternoon shopping to
Southside and downtown.
•

Third and final night of
*Halloween Haunted House,
sponsored
by
Kappa
Department of Murray
Woman's Club, will be at the
A. Carman. Pavilion, College
Farm Road, from six to
nine p.m. Admission is 25
cents per person.

Exhibit in photography by
Laurie Waite, student from
Lexington, will be on display
in Clara M. Eagle Gallery of
Fine Arts Center, Murray
State, through Nov.8.

Second meeting of the
Western Kentucky Rock Club
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Community Room, Peoples
Bank Branch, North 12th and
Chestnut. Persons of all ages
are invited, and anyone
Saturday, October ZS having any items to display
Singles Unlimited will have
are aaked to bring them to the a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
_meeting..
ia -the social hall of First
United Methodist Church.
Gamma Gamma Chapter of This is open to all single
Beta Sigma Phi will .meet at adults, 18 years of age or
the home of Liz Hill at 7:30 older,
not
is
and
p.m. All members are urged denominational
For into attend and bring canned formation call Bob Farless,
goods for the firebasket.
753-3312.

r

Friday,October
Fall•Festival will be held at
North Calloway Elementary
School with supper to be
served starting at 5:30 p.m.
and activities from 6:30 to
nine p.m., climaxed with
crowning of king and queen
and drawing for three country
hams.

First Christian Church
Rummage Sale will be open at
the church at eight a.m.
Bazaar by Dexter Senior
Citizens will be at Dexter
Community Center from nine
a.m. to five
Clean up day will be held at
First Presbyterian Church at
nine am.

Deacons of Memorial
Baptist Church and their
wives will have a fellowship
Land Between the Lakes
meal at the Sirloin Stockade at
activities will include Fort
seven p.111.
Donelson Trek with each to
bring a sack lunch at Fort
Homemakers' lesson on Henry Trail at ten
a.m.;
"Making Silk Flowers" will be stitching workshop
at Empire
at Calloway County Extension Farm
from nine a.m. to four
Office at 9:30 a.m.
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Singles Unlimited
Plan Supper Meet

Sunday,October 29
Halloween Carnival will be
held at Murray Moose Lodge,
from twelve noon to five p.m.

Trumpet recital by Patty
Smith, Owensboro, will be at
two p.m in the Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Annex, Murray
State.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Cloys Puckett of
Hardin'Ftoute One has been a
patient at the Western Baptiat
Hospital, Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Recently dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, was Mrs. Thomas
Leifer of Murray.

PREPARING FOR the rummage sale on Saturday, Oct. 28 are ladies of the Christian
Women's Fellowship at the First Christian Church. Pictured left to right are Mrs. Helen '
Campbell, Mrs. Karin McFerron,social chairman,afid Mrs. lean Fleming, president. Also
pictured is a-quilt which has been donated by Mrs. jewel Jones and will be available
through a drawing for a one dollar donation. A wide assortment of household goods,
.clothing, andbaked goods will-be on hand art the public is invited.--Theale opervs at
eight a.m. on Saturday.

10-09-78
Newborn Admissions
,. Baby Boy Ingram (Sharon),
Rt. 7, Mayfield, Baby Boy
Sykes (Joyce), Rt. 5, Fulton,
Baby Girl Miller (Vicki), Rt.
3, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Althea K. Giles, 617 N.
Poplar, Paris, Tenn., Leon
Boyd, Rt. 3, Murray, Mrs.
Debbie E. Rogers, Rt. 2, Box
96, Calvert City, Jack Wallis,
Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. Deborah
K. Elliott, Rt. 6, Murray,
Christopher S. Joseph, Box
127, Maury City, Tenn., Leigh
Ann Carter, 800 Olive,
Murray, Melanie B. Julian,
Rt. 7, Box 780, Murray, Mrs.
Donna S. Tolley, Rt. 5, Box
600, Murray, Jeffrey Bogard,
D-4 Coach Est., Murray, Mrs.
Jeanette A. Shankle, Rt, 2,
Box 33-A, Big Sandy, Tenn.,
Mrs. Patricia C. Hoffman, Rt.
1, Box 41, Springville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Gracie P. England, 1319
Vine, Murray, Robert T.
Howard, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Lillie.P. Outland, 810 So: 9th.;
Murray, Charlie I. Carter, Rt.
I, Box 132, Murray, Mrs.
Frozena Owen, 844 Hurt,
Murray, John G. Taylor,Rt. 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Venice Travis,
Rt. 3, Murray, George 0. King
(expired). Rt. 4, Box 56,
Murray.

Singles Unlimited will have
a potluck supper on Saturday,
Oct. 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church.
This is open to all single
adults, 18 years of age or
elder. This is a group not
affiliated
with
any
denomination, but was started
by the Rev. Bob Farless at the
local Methodist Church after
he saw the need for such an
organization in Murray and
Calloway County.
It has been estimated that
one-third of the adult
population is single by reason
of divorce, widowhood, or
having never married.

This group does not have
officers, dues, and no one is
obligated to go or participate
in the discussions and activities. The group meets each
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
social hall of the First United
_Methodist Church.
Persons attending said they
hope to develop special interest groups, and to plan a
social meeting such as the
potluck supper on Saturday
night at least once a month.
For more information or if
planning to attend the supper
on Saturday night, persons
may call Rev. Farless at 7533812.

Special Instructions
Given ForEmergencies
Would you know what to do your insurance agent as
if a natural disaster, such as quickly as you can.
mud slide or a wall of water
If you are not covered by
unexpectedly struck your
house while your family was insurance and if yoursarea has
at home? According to an been declared a disaster area
article in the October 23 by the President, you may be
cifilFamily Circle, which details eigibre fbr a Towhow, one family coped with government loan from the
Bu.sioess, _ Adjust such a disaster, there are Small
PRIZE WINNERS at the Halloween Party held Oct, 23 by Rangers and Rangerettes.
ministration.
These loans may
certain procedures that should
Woodmen of the World, Murray and Calloway County at the ,W.O.W. Hall, are, left to
be for as long as 30 years and
be
followed.
right - Most Halloween boy, Ricky lobs; Best Dressed girl, Melissa Richerson; Most
First, remember to stay put interest is only 1 per cent
Original girl, (tie) Glenda Fox and Tammy Holland; Most Halloween girl, Lisa Cuntrained personnel will be annually on the first $10,000, 3
since
ningham; Most Original bob, Eric Roberts; and Best Dressed boy, Mark Roberts.
patrolling inhabited areas and per cent on the next $30,000
remaining in your home in- and 6% per cent on anything
creases your chances' for an over $40,000. Homeowners and
early rescue. While in the apartment dwellers can also
house,turn off master gas and use these loans to replace or
-electrical switches and turn on repair personal belongings.
Futrell,.. Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs.
But,.- points
out the
transister
radio.
the
Pluma F. Ahart, Rt 1, Almo,
Telephone lines may be down magazine, it is important to
Mrs. Floy. M. Andrews, 500
but that is no reason, notes the apply for these loans quickly.
Pine, Murray,. Wallace D.
As soon as SBA sets up a
magazine, to leave.
Scarborough, 905 Fairlane
Future Business Leaders of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
As soon as possible, while disaster office, obtain a copy
Dr., Murray, Richard A. America is an organization of Jimmy Garland; historian, waiting for rescue, take in- of the SBA Disaster Loan
Adams, Rt. 1, 13x. 250, Far- students who plan careers in Jana Hopkins, daughter of Mr. terior and exterior photos of Application (Form Sc) and
mington, James E. Hurt, 1004 the business field. The and Mrs. Harold Hopkins and your home showing damage make
use
of
the
Olive, Murray, Mrs. Flora
membership drive for the parliamentarian,
Ginger and make an inventory of knowledgeable laywers who
Clifford, Rt. 6, Cynthiana, Murray Vocational Center Black Myers, daughter of Mr. destroyed property. :This will staff the. disaster offices for
Mrs. Lucy E. Alderdice, Rt. 8, Chapter was held through and Mrs. Pallid Black.
enable you to file a claim with help in completing the forms.
Murray, Thomas Cullen. October 2.
The members are Ginger
Forrest, Rt: 5, Bx. 2313,
Several activities were Myers, Julie
Williams,
Murray.
conducted to introdiice the Tammy Norsworthy, Vickie
74'
4
business and office students to Gallirnore, Carol Cooper,
FBLA. One of the activities Laura Fones, Sheri Roberson,
conducted to explain the Patty Robertson, Sharion
purposes and activities of the Adams, Lisa Wallin, Jana
FBLA Chapter at the Murray Hopkins, Brenda Paschall,
Vocational Center was a Kathy Travis, Mary Miller,
puppet show entitled, "Willie Rhonda Garland, Keisha
Talkit Show," given by the old Lassiter, Lisa Mathis, Johnda
members.
Moss, Tamra Cunningham,
Tread bottoms. A boot
A party was held Oct. 3 at Nancy Murdock, Jeanette
the Ellis Community Center Cooper, Marion Adams,
that's tops. They
for all FBLA members. Jamie Barnett, Pam Sills,
add up to the season's
who had been Tammy
People
Lax,
Alicia
nominated to hold offices for McCuiston, Nathan White,
kickiest new look.
the 1978-79 school year gave Tammy Frankhouser, Teri
Perfect for little girls
RECITAL SET - Patricia
their campaign speeches. Carson, Grail Redden, Jan
Anne Smith of Owensboro,who
are big on fashion.
Records were pkiyed_ for ,Potts, Debbie Turnee, Shelia
a musk education major at entertainment and refreshHutson, Shelia Phillips,
Murray State University, will ments were served by old
Ginger
Debbie
R-R-RUGGED
present her senior trumpet members.
Wakeland; Teresa Hale,
recital on the campus Sun- -' Thursday. Oct. 5, the new Rhonda Housden,
R.R-RUGGED
Kim Starks,
day, Oct. 29. Scheduled at 2 FBLA officers were elected Connie Taylor, Melody Smith,
p.m. in the Old Recital Hall and presented for the next Brenda Miller, Susan Snyder,
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts school year as follows:
Connie
Baker,
Cindy
Center, the recital will inPresident, Shelia Phillips, Eldridge, Cathy Jones, Kathy
clude selections for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cavitt, and Renee Elkins.
trumpet
by
Grossi, James F. Phillips, Sr.; vice
Brown
Casterede, and Biber. Miss president, Nathan White, son
Smith, the daughter of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White;
Rust
and Mrs. Avery E. Smith of secretary, Susan Snyder,
Tan
Owensboro, is the editor for daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer,
Snyder;
Charlie
Sigma
Alpha
Iota,
Nancy Murdock, daughter of In ancient Rome it was consecretary/treasurer
for
Mr. and Mrs. Don Murdock; sidered bad luck to enter
Student
iNUCsiZ-Educators
reporter, Rhonda , Garland,- a room .left foot first.
National Conference,. and a
member of Murray . StNit!'s
choir, marching band, bra4choir and wind sinfonietta.

011 tiOSPI1AL NEWS
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lindaiteristadt & Jimmy Buffett

The Calloway County Homemaker Extenston Association
will hold its annual meeting op-Tuesday, Oct. 31, at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Registration will begin a19:30 a.m. with the program Lobe
at tea aan.
Dr. Sam Quick, Family Life Specialist, University of
Kentucky, College of Agriculture, Lexington, will be the
guest speaker,according to Jean W. Cloar,County Extension
Agent for Horne Economics, Calloway County.
Fall fashions will be shown in both ready-to-wear and
handmade clothing.
Homemakers should make reservations by noon on Friday, Oct. 27, by calling the County Extension Office; 753-1452.

"Festival of Champions"
marching bands competition
for area high school bands will
be at Roy Stewart Stadium,
Murray State. Preliminaries
from _eleven a.m. to five p.m:
and final competition will be
at seven p.m. Admission will
be $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for
students of high school age
and younger.

Land Between the Lakes
activities will include stitching workshop at Empire
Farm from nine a.m. to four
Exhibits of a graphic design p.m., and musical and
invitational by prominent photographic tribute to
designers and of art works in wonders and beauty of the
ceramics by Bruce Wild, world at Center Station at two
visiting professor from p.m.
Eugene, Ore., will be at the
Breadmaking workshop, led
Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Fine
by
Jan Hough, will be at First
Arts Center, Murray State,
Presbyterian Church at 1:30
through Nov. 20.
p.m.
.
Close Encounter, searching
the night sky, will be at Silo
Overlook, Land Between the
Lakes, at seven p.m.

Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens including
devotion at ten a.m., monthly
clean up at 10:30 a.m., lunch
at noon. 'and table games at
one p.m.

For Program
im
Infiiiiorrna

Department of
Alpha
Murray Woman's Club is
scheduled to meet at the club
house sit Jwelve noon with
program by Marie Taylor and
Henry C. Bannon,

Open House will be held at
the Murray Middle frhool
from two to four p.m.
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Murray FBLA Installs
Officers At Meeting
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Bel-Air 5
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Tdults 133
Nursery 10 Newborn Admons
,
Sewell
Baby
Girl,
(Marlene), 1708 Ryan Ave.,
Murray, Brown Baby Boy
(Linda, Rt. L\ Uuchanan,
Tenn., Doughty
by Boy
(Bonita), Rt. 1,' Farmington,
Werner Baby Boy (Terri),620
Maple Ave., Mayfield.
Dismissals
Mrs. Joyce L. Sykes and
Baby Boy, Rt. 5, Fultoh,
Lucile Clark, 1102 Olive,
Murray, Mrs. Sharon Ingram ,
and Baby Boy, Rt. 7, Mayfield,
The Adult Great Books
Mrs. Vicki S. Miller and Baby
Girl, Rt. 3, Murray, Mrs. Discussion Group will meet
Doris A. Green, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Monday, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m,
Mrs. Nancy B. Mathis, 917 at the Calloway County Public
Pine, Benton, Shelia. M., Library. Note the change of
Adams, Rt. 1 Bx. 29, Far- date and time.
"The Social Contract" by
mington, Tracey A. Hatcher,
603 Ellis Dr.. Murray, James Robert Ardrey will be the book
P. Phillips, Rt. 2, pi. 34, 13Ig (trussed with the Rev. Dr.
David C. Roos as the leader,
Sandy, Tenn., Mrs. Myrtle L
AnyperstungtOliaa read ilianay; DK 114-PUryatr; Tour.;
book is welcome'to attend and
-Dustin R. Davis, Rt. 2,
Gilbertsville, William J. join in the discussion.

II N.

Adult Books Group
To Meet Monday
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Q: Mr. D. McD. asks for erably by persons who regan explain a of the dif- ularly manage burn cases.
fereneirs-- tween first,
Burns are perhaps the
second, an third-degree most painful of injuries. As
burns, and a bit about their mentioned, cold applicamanagement._
tions imealiy_ reduce the
A A first-degree-burn pain. Keep the burned area
refers to one which shows clean to lessen the chances
only redness, similar to a of infection.
Light sunburn. Such a burn ; Deeper 'burns require
is usually not very trouble- medications, the careful
some. and only requires balance of fluids, and surthat it be kept cool and gery.
clean.
Keep in mind that perA second-degree burn is sons who may have inhaled
more serious and shows flames or hot gases or who
redness plus some blister- are burned significantly on
ing. It is relatively easy to the head and neck, hands,
distinguish between a first- or genitalia should be
degree and a second-de- promptly taken to a hospigree burn. The latter again tal of emergency care.
requires that the burned
Exercise Habits of Physiarea is cleaned with cool, clans
soapy water- and
Q: Me..-A.R. writes that
sterile, clean dressing be he would like to know the
applied. C001---aPPlicatiOna--k1ada-- -of- -exercise meat
often relieve-some of the commonly practiced by
pain.
physicians.
A third-degree burn
He adds, "Whatever exmeans that skin has been ercise they use might be
destroyed in an area. Such good for the remainder of
burns may appear White us. Judging from cartoons
and may not be as painful and jokes, most physicians
as a second-degree bunt, must be golfers."
largely because some of
A: For years, cartoonthe nerves on the site have ists and humorists have
been burned away. These used physician-golf jokes
deeper burns require care- frequently. As a matter of
ful, prompt attention, pref- fact, some months ago,

American Medical News,
published by the American
Medical Association, reported an AMA poll regarding physician exercise
habits. It revealed -that
only 10.7 percent of those
responding play golf..
According to the AMA
study, the popular sport for
physicians who exercise
regularly is jogging, followed by tennis.and swimming. These can more
readily Ise 'fitted into
physician's otherwise-busy
schedule with a minimal
waste of his time.
Medial practice is
stressful work. The hours
are often long and fatiguing, and occasionally are
associated with exposure
to infectious disease.
Most physicians watch
their weight and the content of their diet. Ten years
ago 30 percent of physicians smoked, and now
uoly 18.2 percent reported
that they smoke.
The survey showed that
two out of five- rihyliClatts "
responded that they fail to
exercise regularly, so they
do not necessarily follow
the advice they give to
others.

Powell-Tidwell

n

ak-gt

Miss Margaret Ellen Powell

Local Agent Says- --

From The Desk Of
' are
cn
(UL) approved. This assures
smo
smoke.
detek
Jean W.Cloar
Since most fires produce you that the unit has met
County Extension Agent
bol.h sizes of smoke, both quality, sensitivity and safety
For Home Economics
detectors, if you install' and requirements, in lists conSmoke Detectors
maintain them properly, will ducted by an independent
Can Save Your Life
give adequate protection to laboratory.
Use smoke detectors to you and your family. [
Every smoke detector has a
safeguard your home. They
Smoke detectors can be rating of its sensitivity to
can reduce the death from powered by battery or house smoke; the lower the number
residential fires by 50 percent. current. 'The photoelectric the More sensitive.
Most fatal residential fires
usually coneter -'with- a
Select a
occur at night, while the nected to the house current
sensitivity rating of 2.0-2.5.
family is asleep. Placing your while the ionization type
Any detector with a rating
smoke detector in a strategic normally is battery Operated.
below 2.0 will be prone to
place will allow your sleeping If the power goes off at your
nuisance alarms. Any rating
family time to wake up and house, the house current
over 4.0 may react too slowly
escape to safety.
models will not provide to warn your family in time.
There are two commonly protection.
Regular maintenance and
used types of smoke detecA battery's protection is
tors: the ionization type and continuous, but you must testing of your smoke detector
the photoelectric. Ionization replace
batteries is essential. Follow the
the
procedures
detectors sense small, in- periodically. Some detectors maintenance
visible particles of smoke require special batteries, that outlined in your detector's
fastest. They are most sen- may be hard to find. Battery -manual. Keep the unit free of
sitive to flaming fires. operated models usually cost dust, dirt and insects. These
Photoelectric detectors detect a few dollars more than the can lead to false or malfunction of the dector. Test your
smokey, smoldering fires house current models.
fastest. These Tires produce
Only buy units that are detector at least once a month,
large visible particles of Underwriters Laboratory and clean it twice a year.
Install a smoke detector on
every level of your house to
provide the best all-around
protection. At a minimum,
install a smoke detector in the
WE'VE MOVED
hallway outside each sleeping
area. Locate the -detector
Thanks to you.
were getting bigger and better I
close enough to the bedrooms
so that the alarm can be heard
Come see us or Our new location — The Bet-Air Shaping Cenwith the bedroom door closed.
t ter
installing the detector,
When
to the very best in cooking equipment, gourmet foods,.
follow the manufacturer's
sensational cookbooks and decorative accessories,
instructions.

I

I

The
Panhandler
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray. Kentucky 753-5679

Even the best detector won't
save you if you can't get out of
your house. Practice an
evacuation plan by planning
an exit and an alternate exit
from each area where you or
your family are likely to be
trapped by smoke and flames.

FIVEASH BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fiveash,
1620 Fourteenth Avenue
Frances Drake
South, Birmingham, Ala., are
FOR THURSDAY,OCTOBER 26, 1978
the parents of a baby boy,
James Adam, weighing seven What kind of day will toile of the day.
pounds 11 ounces, measuring tomorrow be? To find out what
191 inches, born on Wed- the stars say, read the SCORPIO
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rit'AV'
nesday, Sept. 27, at 4:45 p.m. forecast given for your birth (
A choice morsel of gossip
at St. Vincent Hospital, Bir- Sign.
will tempt you to battle, but
M4110111.
you'll regret it later. Say
Maternal grandmother ot ARDIS
nothing to anyone.
(Mar.
21
to
Apr.
20)
4
Y
6
the new baby is Mrs. Samue!
Don't give in to that SAGITTARIUS
Adams, 110 North 10th Street
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) XIV
everyone-is-against-me
Murray.
Keep that impulsive nature
feeling. The problems that are
control. It could lead
under
weighing you down will clear
JONES GIRL
you into trouble. Don't coma
up soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R
on too strong with a new
TAURUS
Jones, Cuba Road, Mayfield, (Apr. 21 to May 21, 6s i
acquaintance.
r'
f
announce the birth of a baby
Why waste time wondering CAPRICORN
girl, Kimberly Ann, born on what fate has in store? Put (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) lej
Tuesday, Oct. 17, at the your mind to it, and you can
It's a perfect day any way
Murray-Calloway County have what you want, but be you view it. Mentally and
, emotionally you're in top form
Hospital.
prepared to work for it.
and everyone knows it.
Grandparents are Mr. and GEMINI
AQUARIUS
Mrs. Buddy Jones of Mayfield (Mary 22 to June 21)
"ObAl
Route One and Mr. and Mrs. You could get into trouble (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A heartfelt thank you from a
HosirardCanter of Louisville. today unless you turn down a
tempting invitation. If you grateful friend will leave you
don't, be ready to face the with a warm glow and a sense
SMITH BOY
of being appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. consequences.
PISCES
CANCER
Smith of Farmington are the
to Mar. 20) X --s
parents of a baby Wyo.:sets-44-kuie 22 to July 23) GO (Feb. 20
to
beginning
You're
It's not easy for you to
Alvin, born on Tuesday, Oct.
over
power
discover
your
17, at the Murray-Calloway apologize, but if you don't you
may lose the friendship of 'people. It's a heady sensation'
County Hospitalbut- don't let it make you Mrs. Smith is the former someone you love. Best say
you're
sorry.
Deborah Harrison. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack LEO
YOU BORN TODAY art
Harrison of Farmington and (July 24 to Aug. 23)
understanding, analytical,' won't
regret
the
time
You
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Smith of
you spend helping a friend or driven by idealism. You are
Henderson.
relative. Appreciation will deeply religious, even though
give you a warm and won- your approach, and your
DODSON GIRL
behaviour, may be unordelta feeling.
Dana Joy is the name VIRGO
thodox, even unconventional,
chosen by Mr.and Mrs. Danny (Aug. 24 to Sept, 23) nr% at times. You have many
Dodson of Buchanan, Tenn.,
Instead of envying a career choices because your
for their baby girl, weighing 'beautiful friend, work on your talents, if developed fully,
for
you
equip
seven pounds 15 ounces, born own problems. Once they're diuld
on Friday, Oct. 6, at the solved that green-eyed psychology, art, literature,
law, the theater or business.
Murray-Calloway County monster will vanish.
Music and poetry delight you
Hospital.
LIBRA
and always will be able to
The mother is the former (Sept. 24 to Oct 23)
Sandra Raspberry. Maternal
You're in a complaining soothe when you're troubled.
Mahalia
of:
grandparents are Mr. and, mood, but it won't win sym- Birthdate
singer;
Mrs. James A. Raspberry of pathy. Let your sense of Jackson, gospel
Hazel and paternal grand- humor prevail and change the Jackie Coogan, actor.
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Dodson of
Buchanan,Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. (Jim) Powell, Route Two,
Springville, Tenn., announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Margaret Ellen, to
Kenneth Michael Tidwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tidwell
of Lynn Grove.
The bride-elect, a 1976 graduate of Henry County High
School, Paris, Tenn., is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Pillow, 1103 Dunlap Street, Paris, Tenn., and of Mrs.
Howard (Jack) Powell of Dresden, Tenn., and the late Mr.
Powell.
Mr. Tidwell, graduated from Calloway County High School
in the class of 1975 and is employed at Emerson Electric
Company,Paris, Tenn.
The groom-elect is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Watson of Uniontown and of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Tidwell of Lynn Grove.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, Dec. 2, at two
p.m. at the Holy Cross Catholic Church, Paris, Tenn. A
reeeptien-will-follow -at Heenan-Hall, Paris:
All friends,and relatives of the couple are invited to attend
the wedding and the reception.

BROWN BOY
baby boy,' William Cory,
weighing five pounds 15
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny T. Brown of
Route One, Buchanan, Tenn.,
on Wednesday, Oct. 11, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Barney M. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Beecham
and the late Franklin Wallace,
all of Paris, Tenn. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Wallace and Mrs.
Flossie Todd and the late Pete
Todd.
•
Skillet Supper

By Abigail Van Buren
• DEAR ABBY: Your advice-that mothers should give their
daughters sex education is ludicrous! If a daughter confides
to her Mother that she is shoplifting to support a drug habit,
would you then advise the mother to instruct her daughter
on how to shoplift without getting caught?
If not, may I say that sex without marriage is just as
morally wrong as shoplifting and drug use.
-RIGHT AGAIN IN FLORIDA"
DEAR RIGHT: Wrong! The crime of shoplifting
be equated with the "crime" of premarital sex.
I hear from enough teenagers to know that once they
have gone all the way with someone they think they love,
they will continue to have sex every chance they get. (The
sex drive is one of the most powerful of all natural urges.
Second only'to the seed for food!(
It is the responsibility of every parent to teach their
children ALL the facts in order to protect them from VD
and accidental pregnancies.
Uninformed kids who are sexually active (and face it,
millions are!( not only ruin their own lives, but they place a
heavy burden financially and socially on society with
_
problems of VD and unwanted children..

Pair chunks of leftover ham
with baked beans, macaroni
and cheese, creamed potatoes,
noodles Romanoff or Spanish
rice for quick and satisfying
main dishes,suggest home economists at the National Live
Stock and Meat Board.

DEAR ACTRESS: Finish high school. And college, too, if
you can. Being .good at "pretending" might help a lot
because there may be times when you have to "pretend"
that you are eating.

Dr. Fred & Marguerite Cos
Cardiology
Chiropractic &
Nutrition
Marguerite Laboratory

Margorie Myers
Licensed Practical Nurse
Physical Therapy

Services will include: E.K.G. 8 Interpretation-Circulatory
Evaluation-Complete laboratory tests and interpretation-physical
therapy-Traction-Magnetic medicine and Chiropractic.
. s.
Route No. 3, Hwy. 94 East, 4 miles, Naomi! 753-2962 for - op' pointrnent: Pours: Mon. Through Thurs., 9041. to 5 p.m., Friday 9
a m to Noon. Other hours by spiipcio/ appointment.

DEAR ABBY: A woman wrote)say that several years
ago she falsified her birth date on her driver's license
because she didn't want her husband to know how old she
was, and now that she's eligible for Social Security she's
afraid to apply for fear they will revoke her driver's license.
fine her, or put her in jail!
She asked what the penalty would be if she confessed, and
you said all she had to,do was send i copy of her birth certificate to the[department otinotor vehicles, and_all w
be forgiven and forgotten.
Its not quite that simple. In most states (and certainly in
Missouri( it is a misdemeanorio falsify one's driver's license.
Minors have been knowillifdi:, this in order to pass for legal
age to buy alcoholic beverages
Perhaps the lady who falsified her driver's license by
deducting a few years committed no serious offense, but
minors- who falsify their drivers licenses should be made
aware that this is a very serious [[ffeaite...vihich should not be
taken lightly.
8T.LOUIS READER
DEAR READER: Thanks for making an important point
which I overlooked
If you put off writing letters because you don't know
what le say, get. Abby s booklet, "Bow to Write Letters
For All Occasions." Send $1 and' long, stamped (28 rental
Drive,!Weerfy /fills, Calif:
envelope to Abbr-rtrtagsky
_„
90212.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Owen T. Davis Qt.
Murray has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital,Paducah.

PADUCAH PATIENT
William Marcum of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Earlie Scarbrough of
Murray has been. dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Curtis Warner of
Murray has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah:
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Hal Houston of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Frank Ryan of Murray has
been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

ademoiselle
Shop

DEAR ABBY: I am 10 years old and want to become a
famous actress. I think j would be very good at it because
ever since I was a little girl I have been very good at
"pretending" and that is what acting is, isn't it? Do I have to
finish high school to be an actress?
FUTURE ACTRESS

Dr. M. Broeringmeyer
Chiropractic &
Nutritional Speciality

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Thomas J. Balentine of
Hardin Route One has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

Court STINT('
_ -

For information
Regarding

Eledrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856
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LOW OVERHEAD
MEANS LOWER PRICES

Prices Good
Thur. Oct. 26 film
Wed. Nov. 1

"i

Brown's
Best
Great Northern
or Pinto

Beans$10

Saws 211`

TIME
RJR

INEVY/At
EASY
WITH
Totino's

RC Cola ui

Wis. New Green

Freezer Queen

Red Jonathan

Apples

3 lb. bag

Fla. Juicy Zipskin 210 Size

Frosty. Acres

Tangerines

Broccoli Cuts

U.S. No. 1 Norgold Baking

Frosty Acres Cut

Sealtest

Potatoes

Morton's

80 Size lb.

Corn

Cottage Cheese
59c

20 or. bag

Pure
Vegetable
kraft

Bonnie

French
Dressing

Riceland

Rice
Assorted Flavors
2 Gal.
Save 26'

2 Lb.
Box
Save 24'

Dog Food
$279
$289
25 Lb.
Ration

25 Lb. Chunk
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Busin

Rosedale

Libby's

....AT BEST BUY PRICES
Armour's Test Tender

303 Can
Save 17'

Round Steak ..$1
Armour's Test Tender
Boneless Rolled

Armour's Test Tender
Boneless

Tender Lean

Rump Roast

$ 99

Pri

1101. Save 16
00

69 ITropicana

Armour's Test

Sweet
Peas
7 4-For -$1

Bush
Chili Hot

Drinks

a.

Sun Flower

Beans

Quaker

Oats
59c
Tylenol
Tablets

'
s
Field

Sausage

Plain or
Self Rising

Field's
Smokey Link

Sausage

Worthmore Sliced

Bacon

99

Save 30

Hyde Park Tall

Kitchen
Bags
,519
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The members of tile Murray Fire
Department presented a letter to
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stitutions ot agencies make the claim
Headline is a service for senior
Mayor Hmes Ellis and the Murray
and receive the Medicare payments
citizens. Its purpoir is to answer
City Council asking for certain pay
from intermediaries, which are
questions and solve problems- fast. if
scales prior to the council meeting last
organizations selected by the Health
you have a question or a problem not
night.
Care Financing Administration to
answered in these columns, irite
Mrs. James E. Hamilton was
handle hospital insurance claims. You
Headline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
the "sale driving award at
presented
--irifft-You•
a
will
a
receive
when
always
notice
45381.
Ohio
Ale:entitle,by the Murray Business
month"
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receive I prompt reply, but you mast
Worn.en's Club and
Professional
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HEARTLINE: Is it necessary for me
envelope. The most useful replies will
to Odelle Vance
according
Inn,
Holiday
any
of
have
to
column.
quarters
under
work
be printed in this
_
president.
club
Social Security -in order to be eligible
HEARTLINE: I am a woman
wee
Gladys Etherton, Estelle Ezell, Hilda
for wife's benefits under my husband's
years of age. My health is bad and I find
and Virginia Buchanan are
Jackson,
Social Security account? - T. P.
it very hard to stand in long lines for
Kentucky State Women's
the
attending
No. There are.no work -requirements
long periods of time. I have gorie to my alSenierset. Tournament
Bowl*
for wife's beneifts. Heartline has
Social Security office three times and
Mrs. Harlan
and
Hart
George
Mrs.
written
a very easy-to-understand book
every time there has been a rather long
to
invitations
accepted
have
Hodges
•III*
about the many facets of Social
line. I have had to postpone my visits
International
the
in
membership
Security. To order, send $2.00 to
••••••••
until later dates when the lines are
Platform Association.
•-•*11111111t•
"Heartline's Guide to Social Security,"
shorter, but they never seem to be.
.‘,40121
Members of the cast of the play,
P. 0. Box 11934, Chicago, Ill. 60611.
What is the problem at Social Security?
Creepers," to be presented
"Finders
Don't they have enough employees? I . Please allow six weeks for Tifelivery.
the junior class of Calloway
by
tonight
know they are trying to rier their jobs but— HEARTLINE: We recently read that
County High School are Tim Morgan,
we could receive a VA report by mail.
I am anxious to get my account settled.
Kent McCuiston, Ricki Hopkins, Alyee
Can you refresh our memory as to how
- D.W.
Parker, Peggy Farris, Sheila Erwin,
-to
how
and
a
of
this
-get
much
charge
In 1975 the time required to fill out Gary Bullard, Teri Knight, Jackie
there may be. - D.B.
Social Security forms cost the public
Cochran, Duane Adams, Anita PenThe
an
publisheL
VA
annual
report
approximately 18 million hours. The
Charlie Hargrove, Rita
dergrass,
Carter administration, in its efftiet-ter- a 355-page publicatiun on the nation's
Farris, Larry Roberts, and Glenn
30
nearly
the
how
million
and
veterans
trim the frills, off of government
By Howland Es an5. and Hobert Novak
Mitchell.
agency serves them. This report can be
paperwork has reduced this time by an
95.50
the
serItfingto
by
obtained
astounding 40 percent. Now it takes the
Superintendent of Documents; U. S.
retirees of America around 10 million
Government
Printing
Office,
hours to complete their Social Security
Randall Patterson and Lester Nanny
Washington, D.C. 2044Y2.
forms. These reductions have been
been na,med as Calloway County
the
have
are
What
HEARTLINE:
achieved by gathering information less
co-chairmen of the United Fund
legalities concerning handwritten wills.
frequently, consolidating similar
Campaign Drive by Harvey Ellis, fund
Are they considered valid.
forms, developing short forms and
AEI
drive chairman.
will's
Holographic
A
handveritten
or
of
amount
the
information
reducing
Pictured today is a part of the new
validity depends on the state in which
being collected. Senior citizens should
or bypass which is being cut from
road
states
these
Most
live.
recognize
do
you
rernember.that when retirement time
East, Main Street, just east of the
wills as long as there are at least two,
comes if they are physcially unable to
railroad, to Chestnut Street.
somrtiznes three, witnesses. The will
go to their Social Security office to
WASHINGTON - Repudiating the
for a sizable boost to civil defense.
across the board."
The Southern Bell _Telephone and
must also be dated and signed. There
apply for benefits, Social Security will
Lobbied hard by Zbigniew Brzeziriski,
Arms Control and Disarmament
adCarter
about
Questions
Company has delivered the
Telegraph
the
of
writer
the
of
initials
be
also
must
send field representatives out to the
Mr. Carter's national security aide, the
Agency ( ACDA) and Paul Warlike, its
ministration defense policies in the
new telephone directories which will be
will on each page.
homes so that they may apply for
new plan is also perceived as a vehicle
ousted director, President Carter orr
post-SALT II period will figure heavily
used when the new dial system goes
benefits as soon as possible. If you are
to soften Senate opposition to SALT II,
Sept. 29 quietly signed Presidential
in the Senate treaty debate, certain to
into operation in Murray and Calloway
unable to go to your Social Security
the new strategic arms limitation
Directive (PD) 41 ending 15 years of
be prolonged and bitter. For example,.. County on Nov. &
office and apply, call them and explain.
treaty expected to be signed later this
dangerous inattention to the role of civil
Henry Kissinger =whose views on SALT
Dr. Pete Panzera, professor of
We're sure they will be happy to send a
year.,
defense as part of the strategic balance
in
fate
its
influence
critically
II
could
at Murray State College, ho
chemistry
representative to your home as soon as
"What is imperative in selling SALT
of power against the Soviet nuclear
the Senate - has confided to key
been elected president-elect of the
possible.
II," one administration official told us,
threat.
senators that his own position may
Kentucky Academy of Science.
HEARTLINE: I am going Into the .
"is to dispel suspicions among Senate
Mr. Carter's approval of the secret
depend on whether Mr. Carter can
Sue Scarbrough and Ann Falwell,
hospital in a few weeks. I've had
skeptids that it points to- future
directive is given political importance
strong
a
for
case
credible
a
make
at Murray State College, spoke
students
Medicare for several years, but have
weakening of the.U.S. strategic positior.
by the White House beyond its pledge
strategic U.S. posture, including
on their travels in Mexico at the
not been in the hospital since I got it. I
nuclear arms, in the post-SALT era.
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
have filled out claim forms for doctor's
Editor
Behind PD 41 may be Mr. Cartei's
office calls and cannot imagine how to
hope of -smoothing the way forSALT II.
go
fill it out for something as complicated
But considering the long months of
as hospital billing. How do I go about it?
study in the Pentagon and NSC that
The sixth annual Calloway County
- S. J.
preceded its adoption, PD 41 seems less: Beef-Cattle Show and Sale will be held
When you receive covered services
aimed at SALT II than at correcting a
at the Murray Livestock Company
from a participating hospital, skilled
grave deficiency in the U.S. strategic
Yard on Nov. 8 and 9, according to
agency,
health
home
or
nursing facility
posture by raising civil defense annual
Rudy Hendon, president of the
you do not need to make any claim for
spending from less than $100 million to
container is full, or the pile is about 4'
In concern for air pollution, more and
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
your hospital insurance benefits. These.
almost $400 million. The SALT II
high. (,Put chicken wire or boards
more communities are banning the
John W. Taylor, president of the
participating facilities have agreed to
palliatives are far more obvious:
around the pile to keep it in place.)
burning of leaves and their disposal is
University of Louisville, will speak at
Charge you only for services which are
First, the ouster of Paul Warnke,
e. Make a small depression on the top
becoming a problem. One solution to
the first joint meeting of the three civic
not covered by Medicare. These mcontroversial ACDA director and chief
of the pile and add a little water.
the "leaf litter" problem is composting,
clubs here on Oct. 26 at the Murray
U.S. negotiator for SALT II. Clearing
4. Every four days, stick a thernature's way of recycling vegetable
Woman's Club House, according to the
By JOHN CUNNIFF
Warnke out of ACDA before the Senate
mometer into the middle of the pile.
matter back to soil.
club presidents-Leonard Vaughn,
AP Business Analyst
gets thinew treaty was essential. With
When the thermometer registers 150
When the composting process !,s
Wons, the Rev. Robert Jarman,
Warnke as SALT II salesman, the
deg. F, turn the leaves and other
complejed and the material is dark and
Rotary, and Nat Ryan Hughes-, Young
prospect of the treaty being bought by
materials so the wet parts are exposed
crumbly, it can be used to enrich poor
Men's Business.
the two-thirds majority needed for
to the air. (If compost is not turned
soil, as a mulch around plants and trees
John C. Winter, member of the music
approval would have been negative.
often enough, it gives off methane gas
to hold moisture and keep down weeds
faculty at Murray State College, will be
Second, the surreptitious courtship
and smells awful!)
or, mixed with ordinary dirt, in window
presented in a recital by the Paducah
administration officials of Paul
by
5. Keep the compost moist, but not
boxes and flower pots. Packed in
Music Club at the Hotel Irvin Cobb on
rigorous
most
the
Nitze, probably
soggy. After a heavy rain, it is a good
plastic bags-, it can be sold to gardeners
Oct. 26.
proponent of U.S. strategic strength.
idea to turn the compost and let it dry
and the profits -used to finance other
Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs. Henry
and that any attempt to do so is futile
NEW YORK (AP) - The adWhite House is desperately eager
The
.
a
out
little.
projects.
Elliott, and Mrs. W. S. Swann of
and misleading.
wage-price
new
ministration's
to win Nitze's nod of approval for
6. When the thermometer stuck in the
PROCEDURE Murray attended the Kentucky conWachter said he did not wish to apguidelines aren't likely to succeed,says
Warnke's successor. The first serious
of
A
middle
I.
pile
or
the
barrel
large
longer
no
rises,
box,
the
of the United Daughters of the
wooden
vention
faced
pressures
the
to
insensitive
pear
the
of
one
Wachter,
Michael
Prof.
White House effort to recruit a new
compost should be ready. If the
garbage can can be used for comConfederacy held at Mammoth cave
by the administration, and that his
economists who advised Jimmy Carter
Nitze
the
meet
ACDA boss who might
vegetable matter was finely shredded
posting if there is not enough space
National Park.
comments were meant to be conduring his election campaign.
test failed when Brent Scowcroft,
before
being
to
available
a
pile,
added
build
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
to
compost
the
compost
heap.
other
and
he
said,
he
But,
structive.
This outlook is by no means unique,
national
Brzezinski's predecessor as
the
process
decaying
should
space
If
combe
available,
is
hole
"Naked
a
dig
City" starring Barry Fitabout
Why?
discouraged.
were
In
adviser.
former
a
even if held by
security chief under Gerald Ford,
plete in about six weeks. If the weather
12" deep and 4' x 4' wide.
zgerald.
Because, he said, while seeking
fact, it is shared by thousands of other
Gen.
Lt.
turned it down. Retired Army
was Cold, however, the pile allowed to
2. Collect leaves and grass clippings:
restraint through guidelines, Carter not
economists, and there are suggestions
George Seignious Jr. is now under
out,
dry
or
weeds,
not
the
were
used
straw,
materials
hay,
sawdust,
finely
even
5
seeks
but
deficit
only runs a big
that some even work in the adconsideration.
chopped into small pieces, it may take
shredded newspaper can also be used in
percent unemployment within the next
ministration.
The new civil defense directive
several months for the decaying
a compost pile.
year or so. It's contradictory, he inWachter, who says he is sympathetic
on its own feet even though the
stands
process to be completed.
3. Make a layer or other materials
dicated.
to the administration's plight, is
But let your communication be Yea,
administration hopes it will have,
The
Education
Murray
deep.
6"
about
Distributive
"a
studies
Wachter, who terms job
disturbed because, as he sees it, the
Nay, nay; for whatsoever is more
yea;
marginal significance in the SALT II
Clubs Of America is involved in the
a. Sprinkle with fertilizer (comspecialty with me," believes full emguidelines contradict other policies,
than these cometh of evil. - Matthew
Mr.
in
lies
importance
real
Its
debate.
Nation wide Clean-Up Prolect. We
mercial fertilizer or manure).
ployment - the level of joblessness
and because they do little to build up the
5:37.
Carter's recognition that civil defense
would like to stress to the citizens of
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and
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cover
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more
to
lead
cuts
which-further
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private economy.
The simple statement is usually best.
surfor
safegu.aids
population
Murray to keep their community litter
completely.
inflation - exists at a rate of 5.5'perPart of,the problem, he believes, is
To swear it is true often covers a lie.
vivability against a Soviet nuclear
free.
c. Sprinkle with lime or wood ashes
cent to 6 percent.
that "Carter is not as close to his
in
factor
a
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counted
be
must
strike
(from a barbeque).
DECA Club
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not
is
administration
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and more than 100,000 full-time perPresident E. H. (Red) Howe, Jr., and
suggested Carter's credibility might be
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team
allow
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the
other proceeds
sonnel are engaged in civil defense
the directors of the Murray Country
damaged.
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
"What is the purpose of controls in
from the tournament for its travel fund.
efforts to minimize the loss of human
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and industrial resources in case of
club's facilities available for the annual
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Washington, D. C. 20510
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interview. He said
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analysis of Soviet civil defense, the
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Myron Farber And Famed Dr. X
Both Freed By New Jersey Court
highest court to strike down
.By CAROLE FELDMAN
contempt citations and
the
Writer
Associated Press
HACKENSACK, N.J. (API uphold their actions in the
high
— Dr. Miro).losealovich and - name of a free KW.The
Times reporter court has not said If it will
New You
Myron Farber_ are free: the hear the appeals.
.lascalevich was pidicted
suygeon from the threat of
months after the Times
four
X
Dr.
iction for the
re deaths, the news-Man published a series of stories
fry* a jail cell, where he was written by Farber in which the
se* for refusing to surrender reporter dubbed the-surgeon
Dr. X. The stories prompted
les on the case.
t loose ends remain — the OfficifiLs to reinvestigate the
free press-fair trial con- -deaths.
Jascalevich's attorney,
troversy and pending appeals
to the U.S. Supreme Court; the Raymond Brown, sought
New Jersey Board of Medical Farber's notes, arguing that
Examiners' complaint of the reporter had become an
neglect and malpractice "investigative arm" of the
against the surgeon: and the prosecutor's office, and
pagent deaths4 decade ago at - charging that the reporter
Rnierdell Hospital in Oradell. might be withholding inFarber was freed from formation that could lead to
Bergen County jail Tuesday, his client's acquittal.
Farber refused to turn over
shortly before a jury acquitted
Jaiscalevich of charges he his files to Judge William
nitirdered three Riverdell Arnold, saying even a conpatients by administering fidential inspection by° the
fatal injections of the muscle .judge would violate his rights
relaxant curare. Jascalevich under the First Amendment
was chief surgeon at the and the New Jersey Shield
hospital when the deaths Law.
The resulting free press-fair
occurred.
The jury deliberated 2 hours trial controversy, which
and 6 minutes before retur- culminated in civil and.
ning its verdict in the 8-month criminal contempt findings
against the Times and Farber,
trial.
'•
Farber served 40 days in jail diverted attention from the
after being found in contempt real issue of the trial —
of court for refusing to turn his Jascalevich's innocence or
- files on the case over to the guilt.
Trautwein, who rendered
trial judge, and the Times has
paid $285,000 in civil and the contempt findings, also
criminal contempt penalties. • suspended Farber's 6-month
The newspaper and Farber criminal contempt sentence
have asked the nation's and ended the $5,000-per-day

cl

fines imposed on the Times
The Times, shut down by an
11-week-old strike, will not be
able.to print the verdict in the
case immediately...
Several members of the Dr.
X jury said they were aware of
the free press-fair trial''-orltroversy. Farber, called -as a

witness, testified
defense
before the jury and refused to
surrender his files. He also
refused to answer certain
defense questions.
Juror Arthur gurnak said
the reporte,0„role in the case
played t'N‘Wt in. the panel's

Storey s
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Tatiellooks At Fine

ht

RORT,Ky. (API — legislation.
committee- has
Senate President Pro Tern
K
A legislative
voted to look into repealing the Joe Prather, D-Vine Grove,
unpopular $15 traffic fine said the Legislature acted in
haste and that it is time to
increase.
The Interim Joint Com- change the fine structure.
Prather said the 1980
mittee on Appropriations and
Revenue agreed Tuesday to General Assembly . should
ask the Interim Highways and consider eliminating the $15
Traffic Safety Committee to increase and instead fund the
review the state's entire fine pay incentive program from
structure with the idea of the General Fund or • by
repealing the $1.5 increase in levying a percentage of pre1978 fines, which would
1980.
The committee action came penalize serious offenders.
• -"We've gotten away -from
after Kentucky Chief Justice
John Palmore blasted the 1978 the idea that you pay more
General Assembly for in- depending on the seriousness
creasing most traffic fines by of the crime," he said. "I find
$15 in order to finance a local this flat $15 addition is
police pay incentive program. unacceptable in the minds of
criticized the people."
Palmore
''scandalmongers" who he
Rep. Joe Clarke, Dsaid are trying to hang blame
said one problem
Danville,
for the higher fines on the new
that the Legislature
was
statewide district court
aprroved a shortcut method
system.
proposed by the state Finance
Because the new fineture so
Department.
:
unpopular, many district,
He said fines probably
court judges are not asgessing
to be increased, but
needed
them, he told the committee.
the $15 addition was the
that
'They ( the district judges)
easy way to do it. Instead, he
are probating these fines — it
the entire fine system
said,
was obvious what they were
be re-evaluated.
should
going to do," Palmore said.
As a result, the state is
Kelly Clark, a Legislative
losing not only the $15 in- Research Commission
crease, but the amouunt it analyst, said data indicates no
would have had before the new increase in revenue from
lawitook effect last June, he traffic fines.
said.
She estimated that up to 50
Palmore said he personally percent of fines that judges
warned thsv. Jbliarrearrott-of allow defendants - to pay-at a
the consequences of the later date are never collected.
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•Bei-Air Shopping

1Sb
4

Center

PEPSI ezt,

Bisci

Prices Good
10-25
thru
These Items On Display 10-31
Throughout The Store

2
Liter
Bottie

Heavy Duty

Wisk Lig.

16 oz 69C

Pringle,

Potato Chips
:Chili
.
Dog Food

1

150 Ct. Box

/ 5 oz

25 lb

Beans

Dog
Coma tic

Milk

59c
'499

•/5 az.

6-oz

3
E
E Roz

Crackers'

16
• oz.

Vernor s

,1 Gingerale
Corn

6 pk.

89`
89
si 89 g
I

Scot Lod Whole Kernel

„oz 3/89`

Thick 8 Zesty

Ragu Sauce

5 02

69c

Scot Lad
26 oz

Minute Maid Lemonade

Crystals
Carnation Hot

Cocoa Mix

4

TAKE
YOUR
CHOICE

Purina

Soup

1 BOTTOM-LINE PRICE!
2 DISTINCTIVE STYLES...
3 PIECE GLEN PLAID
4 PIECE 'QUARTETTE'

FASHION-TREND STYLE,
QUALITY TAILORING
PREMIUM FABRIC

Tomi

Showboat Pork I

Catsup

SOLID COLOR JACKET
SOLID COLOR SLACKS
SLACKS

88c

Cornpbe

Fr,ske-,

I
i Starter

urs

4 PIECE COMBO
BLAZER SUIT

9 oz

1 Morton House

HERE'S VALUE
YOU CAN COUNT ON...
PIECE

3 PIECE
GLEN PLAID

Scot For

•Limit Rights Reserved

P. N.HIRSCH & CO.

TEXTURIZED POLYESTER

Kraft

el.

-once

1

3AND 4

1
.1011r1114

e

12 oz

58` I
5179
5119

MATCH
OR
MIX
Green Onions
Lg. Bell Peppers
6 Oz. Radishes
Super Select Cucumbers

Turnips
Potatoes
Potatoes
Dole Bananas

USDA

No I Sweet

Chi

4 Lbs

20 Lb Red

eufiAi
4

Purn€
Grad,

lbs

Brf

Washington State
Red or Golden Delicious

Apples
Onions--

lb

49'

Mom

Fria

Medium Yellow

- WARS. LONGS
RE
AND SHORTS
3 PC. IN 3 COLORS
4 PC. IN 5 COLORS

3

bag .59et
Alt

.,--COUPON
Limit 1 P•r Cus/

Hefty
'2 Ply Trash Bogs

NNW

COUPON man

COUPON 01144110 COUPON 0451142nn

Limit 1 Per Cuss.

Limit 1 Per Cue..

Limit

Soft Spread

General Mills

Imperial
margarine

Frankenberry

COUPON

General Mills

2401t:

209$/$1"
Orympic_Plazaiiwar

Open 930 k) 8:00 Daily 1-5 Sunday

Exptres Oct 31, 197
• 6W Osh Al Busts_

Expires.0ct V. 1978

M Uwe 's

witatffirstembormattaississi

•-•116-mr

I Per Cyst:-

Golden
Grahams
15 m

Expires Oct 31, 1978
Good Only M Staty's

99'

iiseores Oct 31, 197
isle thtly Al Usgss's

Limit I Per Cus'
Betty Crocker

Snackin'
Coke
14. 894
Export's Oct 31, 1978
hale* AlStasy's

COL

('tii

' Betty

Blue
Muff
35 oz

Expires0
Good Oat
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on'hors

•

UP: •

.1"

•

.

•"

.

"••

•••••

Every Day Low Prices

•

Compare OurLow ShelfPrices
Kroft

_Singles

.12o

Shortenin9

I

Scot Farm

Scot Lad

99C

Biscuits

rices Good
10-25
thru
10-31

.69'. I
88c

SAVE74°On
One

•

Cris'co 3 Lb

$1 19

Campbells

11'

l g° Chow
_
Milk_

251b.

Corn Meal

2 Veg.
Bread

959

Morton

-5c99

Salt

j

26 oz

26`

4 Roll
Pkg.

Bounty Paper

Ccwnotion Eva

44'

13 oz.

1 Meat

TISSUE

Sunflower

Tomato Soup

Towels

2 roll pkg

Jumbo

89'
Limit 1 Per Customer
With S7.50 Additionat Purchase
Excluding Tobacco & Dairy ProductS

'
59

SAVE30°
Lb.

SAVE41
Lb.

'4" I
'$ I 00
'
89

t.

Me Fresh
Large Grade A

fi00

Off

uit
KETCHUP 141'

$1I 08

S lb

gAVE21°Lb. Coffee
Fully Cooked

Doz.

nonsinettnnensuusr.•

iiiii11181111iiiiiiiii immile1111111.“

Sugar-

Hunt's

Folget's rnstont
10 oz

!
$39

Kroft

Velveeta
Margarine
Cat Food

Morrell Sliced

BOLOGNA

5209
2 lb

Blue Bonnet

HAM

120z.Pkg

Kozy

KItten

1,, 59
25C

Qt.

I 5 oz

od Siction
rasimmisminm
Fri affe
mmi
Our

911

(with coupon)

On 3

Pumpkin Pies

26 oz

51 19
Sno Crop

Si 19
eoiblers
P

2O -)z

I

Lady Borden

Ice Cream

a.

99'

8 Dz

65'

13 oz

99'

taste 0 Sea
USDA Choice Center Cut

Hyde Pork Cooked

Chuck Roast

Ham

lb

USDA Choice Boneless

12 oz

$719
L

Hyde Park Family Pock

Chuck Roast

Slab Bacon

lb

Purnell Pride
Grade A Fryer

lb

51 29

lb

5119

Fully Cooked Butt Portion

Breasts

Ham

lb

' Fully Cooked Center
12 oz.

Sliced Ham

89'

lb

!or
Limit I Per Cyst

Betty Crocker

Snackin'
Coke
•
140t.

89

Expires Oct 31. 1978

het Only It Slowt's
WINIWWWWIWOMBWO

COUPON
Limit 1 P•t. Qat

' Betty Crocker

Blueberry
Muffin Mix
4
Pt on. 79

I

COUPON
limit 1 Per Cusp.

Breeze
Detergent

$239

Expints Oct 31 1978 :.Expires Oct 31...1978
2. Good Only Al Slorifs •
G•INI OW, Al Slasy's

$239

rw.

kCASH_

Win

•

:OUPON 095642110

Fish Sticks
r, „
Pizzas

COUPON

COUPON

Limit I Pow Cyst

Limit 1 Per Cus t

weld
Dove
floe.

69

xplres Oct 31 1978
Good Only At Storey's

Morrell Sliced

Bologna
amnia

69'

Expires Oct. 31, 1978
GNI Only At %WO

C4.

1r
111M1111ip
ac

G8 H

Water.Added
Shank Portion

89' I

EGGS

'
59

loaf

Place Your Order

SAVE60°
Pkg.

lb

S149

Butter Top

it
'

(89`

/b89

26c 0

Pies
White
Bread
39. =
itfeme Horns
[Decorated
Cakes

13)01111

9

with let., torn. 8 Mayo

Fresh Baked

HeirkCON
SLICEDA

CHUCK RO

S189

rIAKERY--SPEOMS-m

Steak
Salidwidt
Slaw
Potato
ISalad

Pumpkin

USDA Choice
Blade Cut

89'

Plate Lunch

Soft N Pretty

flour

6 pk

POT s0
Last Week
Winner

Ruth Hughes
Murray, Ky.
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a By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
-With the average football
fan, the importance. of an
offtrisive lineman on a team
usually rates right tio there
with the direction in which the
wind is blowing and who the
tuba player is in the beck row
of.the band.

Some
v. re
changes
396 pounds, he's being touted
necessary to adjust to coli,ige
as the nation's largest football
play. Broadnax admits, bui he
player.
But. those things aren't thinks he is progressing at a
important to this freshman satisfactory rate. "I'd always
had trouble with the cutoff
offensive lineman. All he's
concerned with is the success block," says Broadnax. -But
of the team - - which in- one day, I just looked up and
cidentally is 4-3, and on the said,'Hey, now I can do it." .
Basically, that type of block
crest of a three-game winning
involves throwing the outside
streak.
"We're more together than arm into the inside of :he
we were at the start of the defensive player's body. That
season," said Broadnax, in enables the lineman to keep
reference to the Racers' the defender from the quarterback_
stunibling.1-3 istart.-- -Broadnax weighed in this
"But as the season as worn on,
We've begun to play together fall at 410, but has since lost
▪ steam, not just as a bunch pound; That figure still give*
to Robin Roberts to IMOt the of individuals."
him roughly a 180-pound
score.
Broadnax played high advantage over the nextThe Tigers scored first on school football in Xenia, Ohio, biggest Racer lineman.
Morton's one-yard keeper in
Beside Broadnax, who plays
and so far he hasn't found the
the first quarter. The Mar- adjustment to college football right tackle, is guard Tim
shals tied things up with an 50Wheeler, another freshnian
that difficult.
yard touchdown return on an
"Of course, these guys.hit from Erlanger, iKy., who
interception by Troy Karnes.
harder, and most of them are weighs 218.
Marshall County took its 14bigger." said Broadnax. "BuL,...___Norm Fell, a 6-foot, 2088 lead in the third quarter on a
the biggest difference is the pound junior, is at center. On
short run before Roberts'
game. the other side is sophomore
the
of
tempo
catch.
Everything.is so much more tackle Mitch Nelson (6-0, 200)
• Murray coach Mark Brady
and senior guard Dan Hutfast-paced."
credited fine play from Tony
chinson (6-1, 2U3, a 1977 AllThe Racers'first game -a
Herndon and Eddie Requarth 24-21 loss to Southeast Ohio Valley Conference
on defense and from Tim
—
Missouri - wai-also Broad- selection.
Foster and lineman Jeff nax' first game, and he enLee
Danny
Tailback
Chadwick on offense.
Johnson, already with 963
tered it with a bit of concern.
The Tigers, now 2-0 in JV
He was matched up against yards in just seven games, is
games, may play again this
Alex Clinton, touted as a threatening to break the all0.pason, but scheduling is still potential All-America by the time Racer season record of
incomplete.
SEMO publicity department. 1,403 yards, set by Don
"He was goad, but I think I Clayton in 1973.
I'm just proud to have the
held my own against him,"
opportunity to block for
said Broadnax.
He's held his (nen so well, someone with the skill of
that he received the highest Danny Lee," says Broadnax.
trimmed the Washington
grade given any offensive "He's an unbelieveble runBullets 104-102, the San
lineman this season with his ner."
Antonio Spurs clobbered the
Broadnax, who also hopes to
against
performance
Boston 'Celtics 132-109, the Morehead.
wrestle on the collegiate level,
New York Knicks beat the
"We gave him an 89, and feels there may be a chance of
Atlanta Hawks 113-109, the .that's the tops for this a wrestling team at Murray.
'Cleveland Cavaliers defeated
'season," said offensive line "I've heard rumors, but I'm
the New Orleans Jazz 123-104, coach Dina Paparella. "His not counting on anything.
the New Jersey Nets slipped
biggest asset is his desire and We're hoping to get, at least, a
past the Indiana Pacers 97-95 hustle. He always gives 100 wrestling club.' That will be
and the Phoenix Suns beat the percent."
better than nothing."
Milwaukee Bucks 124-116

So it may come as a surprise
to some to find that an offensive lineman on the
Murray State squad made the'
Paul Harvey radio broadcast
Illustrated
and - Sports
magazine.
Until one knows the size of
niitroadna x. That's MR.
Vernon
roadnax. At 6-6 and
Ve

Tigers Up JV Mark
To 2-0 With Victory
BENTON -. Albert Ball
dove in from one yard to give
the Murray High junior
varsity football squad a t0-14
double-overtime victory over
Marshall -County Monday
evening.
The contest was forced into
a-second extra period when
neither. team scored on four
downs at its opponent's 10yard line, the- format for
overtime contests.
After Murray held Marshall
_County. in the secoad overtime, Ball's heroics gave the
Tigers the victory.
Trailing 14-8 midway
through the fourth period,
Murray High used a 15-yard
touchdowri from Greg Morton

East ql
Glavin

Tin

Sagging Bulls Lose
. .By the -Associated Press
Chicago Bulls Coach Larry
Costello shook some people up
when he placed veteran guard
Norm Van Lier on waivers
ist before the stort of the
. season.
Well, you ain't seen nothing
yet.
"I am really beside
myself," Costello said after
-watching his team bow to the
Kansas City Kings 123-117
Tuesday night to drop to 1-5
this National Basketball
Association season. --11Thi
minute they started applying
pressure, these guys decided
they might as well go home
and it waS all over."
Costello praised the play of
Mark Landsberger, Wilbur
Holland and John Mengeh.

Vernon Broadnax, Murriey State's 6-6 offensive tackle, feels team togetherness has been tile difference in the Racers' threegame winning streak heading into Saturday's contest against Eastern Kentucky.
fludtPbele

Charge.!
Credit Joe Coffee With Game Cheer

one of the best teams in the
By WILL GREIVLSLEY
"Charge!"
Conference.
Southeastern
a
,AP Special Correspondent
"It actually started with
baritone _tuba and not a During the game,all of us took
IRNIN GHAM,_
Perhaps you have been at a trumpet," says Coffee, 57, a turns at blowing into -the big
big football game or a man active in the University horn which ertlitted this goshbaseball World Series when of Alabama alumni affairs awful noise.
"The other guys gave out of
suddenly out tie blue. will and the Birmingham Monday
and pretty soon I found
wind
Morning Quarterback Club.
Joe Scrafton of • Eastern come a trumpet blast:
doing all the blowing. I
myself
a
was
I
1946.
a!"
was
year
"The
"Tada-tada-da-daaaa
,
league's,
Kentucky is the
get some rhythm or
to
tried
Then from thousands of student at Alabama then.
leading punter and teammate
artistry out of it but it was
fraternity
my
of
throats:
Three
kick
OVC
heads
David Flores
"Charge!".
brothers and I - they were . impossible. So I just blew into
scoring with 5.7 a contest.
to
turn
'you'll
maybe
Then
Paul Smith, John Bruce Smith it. When Alabama started
scoring
in
tops
is
Patton
moving the ball I would bloW:.
with nine a game, while your next seat companion and andJoe Scholl-decided to go
"Tadateda-da-daaaa!"
game
my
get
AlabamaTulane
could
"I
I
say,
wish
the
to
is
Hopkins
Ken
Morehead's
Soon everybody around us
No. 1 in interceptions With hands on the guy who started. and take this big tuba we had.
would start yelling -Charge!"
game.,,
important
I'd
an
,
businesa,
that
was
stupid
"It
four.
"That's the way it started."
We had Harry Gilmer at
Morehead's Dorron Hunter wring his neck."
Coffee explained that the
had
Tulane
him.
and
found
We've
Relax.
quarterback
,
per
yards
is averaging44.8
His name is Dick Coffee. He
kickoff return and Austin
Peay's Joe Grimsley is is a successful advertising
returning punts 14.5 yards man in Birmingham, Ala.,
and, until other pretenders
each time.
Middle Tennessee's Stan come along, he is the bloke
Wright continues ho lead given credit for instituting one
tacklers with 64 solos and 20 of sports' mostacommon and
nettling rallying cries.
assists.
Season after season, in
Austin Peay safety Mike
Betts has been selected OVC thousands of stadia and ball
defensive player of the week parks all across the.. country,
'for his 15 tackles and pass the ritual takes place when
interception in a 13-3 win over one of the teams gets on the
Livingston,- Ala., State last move.
."Tada-tada-da-daaaaa!"
weekend.

Extends_Ru_shing
Lead;'Toppers Lead Defense

By the Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Fresh from defeating Eastern
Kentucky 17-16, Western
Kentucky has taken over the
Ohio Valley Conference lead
NBA Roundup
in team defense. The loser of
the league-leading tilt heads
And center Artis Gilmore led up offensive categories.
the Bulls with 30 points and
Yielding only 284.7 yards a
played another solid game.
game.--Western Kentucky is in
; -But I've made up my Mind front of Austin Peay in defense
-there are going to be some by 5.7 yards and last week's
changes and lots of them, and leader Morehead State by 10.
-there may be some surprised
Eastern Kentucky, guided
people," said Costello.
by quarterback Bill Hughes, is
Elsewhere in the NBA, the averaging 399.8 yards a game,
San Diego Clippers edged the while Tennessee Tech is
.Los Angeles Lakers 124-123, rolling up 366.3.
With 235 yards rushing and
the Portland Trail Blazers

621 passing, Hughes is
averaging 142.6 yards a
contest for top total offense
honors. Western Kentucky's
John Hall is NO.2 with 141.4.
Hall leads conference
passers with.11.3 completions
a game, 79 of 153 for 787 yards
and a completion percentage
of 51.6. Morehead's Phil
Simms has completed 61 of 112
passes - 10.2 a game'- for
54.5 percent.
The OVC rushing leader is
Murray State's Danny Lee
Johnson who has ground out
963 yards and is averaging
.137.6 a contest. Second is
Eastern Kentucky's Dale
Patton with 104.3.
Tennessee Tech's Craig
Rolle is the conference's top
receiver with 4.4 catches a
game and Western Kentucky's
Eddie Preston is No. 2 with
3.9.
With a 42.5-yard average,

litSit
0

A Tox-Sheltered

four tuba-tooters found so
much pleasure in the exercise
that ,they transported it to
--games onthe road.
"I remember we went to
Georgia - Charlie Trippi was
their big hero then - and to
Miami and Lexington, Ky.
Everybody thought it was
hilarious - that is, everybody
except the opposing fans.
V
Coffee said the tuba became
an institution at the university, passing from the hands of
one fraternity brother to the
other, but got badly bent in
constant cramming into the
trunk of the car. -

THERE'S
MORE TO LUV
THAN MEETS
THE EYE.

MN looks like the other mini pick-ups. And it's built
for economy. But LUV is better because...
IT'S MORE THAN THE OTHER ECONOMY PICK-UPS.
More ground clearance, more peformance, longer
wheel base, wider tire tread, bigger cargo box. . . it all
adds up to more than enough to pull 1635 lbs. of people
and things with ease,comfort,and economy.

Individual

Retirement
avings
S
A

IT CAN BE SERVICED ANYWHERE..(ALMOST)
At most Chevrolet Dealerships in the West. That takes
the worry out of owning an import.

Open or odd to before December 31 and receive Taxdeferred benefits on your 1978 Income Tax Return.

See afle of

Jerry 110

our salle,41 en, .1 It
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North Calloway's Steve Young is Isvaajbt down bylowthwest defenders in the junior high football
--contest Tuesday:Mat *WA- -11-0 to end fti stolen-WT-3. Es° shown are Web itrutirien (7TT irfitfang
-

.1,.;

I ).,Ituf,
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"The place where thousands are saving millions"
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WV pick-ups.
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North Defeats SW
East kicked off the start the McDougal, who intercepted
The East Calloway football
team entered Tuesday's second half, and Murray two passes, and Brown.
junior high game against pulled within 16-12 when
North 8, Southwest 0
Murray High with a perfect 5-0 quarterback Tim Brown
Steve Young zipped 50 yards
record. To that, Murray High rambled 20 yards for a score
for a touchdown in the third
said. "MLR Welk that_ ends on a broken play.
Murraylridted off after its quarter„ and Bobby- Jones
Wells."Al Wells, a Tiger halfback, touchdown, and Torsak scored on the convers0
scored two touchdowns to lead returned it 70 yards to the attempt to help North firdsh
Murray to an 18-16 upset Tiger four-yard line. But on with a 2-3 mark Southwest
victory that ended the season second down at the two, a ended 0-7%
Laker fumble killed the
for area junior high squads.
"Most of the game sees
In other action, North' threat.
played_ in the middleof the
field," said North coach --Steve
Calloway defeated Southwest
Miner cited eicelLuit play
Calloway 11:0. --from both Torsak and Payne.
Payne credited quarterback
The
details: Garrison, who picked 'up 141
Rob
Anderson, tackle Greg
Murray 18, East 111
yards rushing. He also praised
Garland and Young with
The Tigers, 2-3, trailed
the efforts of defensive
heading into the fourth
players Mike Holloway, outstanding play.
Southwest Coach Merrill
quarter. But Wells ran 30
Torsak, Michael Garrison,
yards around right end
Brick
complimented the efDavid Dugger and Greg
forts of noseguard Bill Holland
midway through the period for
Lovett.
the eventual winning points. and quarterback Jeff ButHolloway picked off a terworth.
Murray didn't escape
Murray pass and Dugger
without a scare, however.
"I think the play was pretty
recovered a fumble.
even, and our defense played
Dale Torsak, who, rushed for
Tiger coach Richard Farrell well," said Brick. "They
yards, seampered around
complimented the play of broke one tong run,--and that
reft end From seven yards out
linebacker and fullback Steve was the ballgame."
with only 37 seconds left to
apparently give East the lead,
-but-the T13- was called-back
becuase of a clipping penalty.
East quarterback John Farris (11) attempts a pass while Murray High's Bill
-We saved all our mistakes
Bryan (42) and Ricky Wegner (66). Murray erased the takers' unbeaten
for this game," said East
Glavin (36) and Kenny Denham (62) pursue. Also pictured are East's Ronnie
string with an 18-16 junior high victory at Ty Holland Stadium Tuesday.
Francisco Giants played good
By the Associated Press
Staff photo by Tony Wilson
coach Bill Miller. "And
SAN FRANCISCO - Joe enough to lead the National
Murray also played well."
Altobelli knows how to get League's Western Division
The Lakers took a 14-6 lead
those 1.7 million baseball fans most of the 1977 season.
Altobeth was named The
at the half on the strength of
Two-Time Perry
- more than anyone believed
Torsak's 35-yard run around
existed in San Francisco - Associated Press' National
end and a 75-yard scoring
back to Candlestick Park next League Manager of the Year
burst by Jeff Garrison on
on Tuesday, receiving 199
season.
Calloway's next possession.
"They'll come back if we votes of the 363 cast by sports
By the Associated Press
The only pitcher named on Cleveland. "But this one has develop a winning attitude and getting boring to you?" Murray scored its first-half
play the game the way it's writers and broadcasters.
Manager Roger Craig heaped touchdown on Wells' 60-yard
SAN DIEGO
-I'm going all 24 ballots.--from two of the more power and pleasure in it. it did."
supposed to be played," said Pittsburgh's Chuck Tanner
Perry's 1972 award came in on the praise.
This time I was 40 years
to dedicate it to people over assoeiation's members in
run around right end.
the manager whose San received 70
-40," said Gaylord Perry, the each NL city - Perry old and it was the first time his first year with the Indians
San Diego Padres' 40-yearold received 22 first-place votes the Padres have ever played after he was traded by the
right-hander after running and a pair of rtuinerup ballots. .500 ball or better," he said."I Giants. The Cy Young trophy
away with the Cy Young The fivethree-one point hope I'll be part of the San he waltzed off with Tuesday
Award as the National system gave him 116 points, Diego franchise for a long also came in the first year
following a trade, this time by
League's best pitcher and far ahead of Burt Hooton of time."
Perry, 21-6, topped the 20- the Rangers for $125,000 and
setting some records doing it. Los Angeles, who had 38
Ne._ Perry's landslide victory, points, Vida Blue of San victory mark for the fifth time relief pitcher Dave Tomlin.
The Rangers, who acquired
announced Tuesday in New Francisco, with 17 points, and in a dazzling career stretching
back to his major league debut the 6-foot-4, 215-pound hurler
York after voting by the J.R. Richard of Houston, with
• with the San Francisco Giants from Cleveland during the
Bajball Writers Association 13.
of America, made him not
-It was exciting when I won in 1962. He has won 19 games 1975 campaign, apparently
only history's oldest-winner of it. the first tirrhe.,!' said perryr_lwire and 18 games.once,.and felt Perry's best years were
the coveted pitching honor but the American League's Cy it was also the 13th con- behind him. Perry said that
also the first to win it in both Young winner in 1972 when he secutive season he has won 15 instead of being relegated to
bullpen duty, he asked to be
leagues.
had a 24-16 'record with or more.
Perry, whose NL record is traded to a team where he
155-115 and AL mark 112-91, could still start.
led the Padres to their best
And start he did, becoming
season ever, a fourth-place the top NL winner in 1978,
finish in the NL West with an compiling a 2.72 earned run
84-78 record. He has also average in 261 innings pitched.
pitched for the American Only five of his starts ended in
League
Texas Rangers and complete games, as the
The winner and runner-up in
By the Associated Press
his career total 267 victories Padres used ate reliever
tournament
state
MOREHEAD, Ky. - this year's
P155,80013 or A78-13 blackwalls phis 11.43 or $1.82 F.E.T.
the makes him the winningest Mlle Fingers to save many of
to
advance
Kentucky plays Louisville and will
per tire and old tires
active pitcher in the big the victories.
Intercollegiate
Murray State opposes Eastern Association of
leagues.
difference
for
"'The
biggest
Kentucky in opening round Athletics for Women (AIAW)
"The thing I'm Molt proud me this year was having
games in the eighth annual regionals Nov. 16-18 at Duke. of," Perry drawled in a Rollie Fingers in the bullpen,"
Kentucky Women's InterAll , games will be at telephone call to his San Diego Perry said of the veteran
collegiate Conference state
Morehead State's Wetherby mates as he swilled chain- right-handed reliever who
volleyball tournament.
Pais F.E.T
Gym and will be decided on a pagne at his Williamstown, finished 12 of Perry's games
PAIR
Sunman
Goodyear's Suburbanite Polypar Ws awl
Size
Play begins Nov. 10 with the besttwo-of-three
PRICE
Mr tins
format, N.G., farm, "is my con- and saved 10 of his victories.
ester snow tire gives you 4 plies
Kentucky-Louisville match.
season
sistency.
I
While
celebrated
on
championship
'
started
the
Perry
E78-14
2 for $72.00
except the
$2.30
of polyester- cord. Interlocking
Murray plays Eastern Kengame, which will be the best figuring to win 12 to 15 games. the telephone, Padres' owner
tread lugs are self-cleaning F78-14
2 for $78.00
$2.44
noon.
tucky at
I wanted to help the team Ray Kroc ribbed,"Is this stuff
three-of-five.
dig down deep to pull you
G78-14
2 for $84.00
$2.62 At 2 p.m., defending state
through. Goodyear SuburbanG78-15
2
for
$84.00
$2.66
'
Kentucky
Northern
chainpion
ite - a great choice for winter!
H78-15
will •-'play the winner of the
2 for $88.00
$2.86
game,
Kentucky-Louisville
While host Morehead State will
play the Eastern-Murray
State winner at 4 p.m.
Action continues in the
losers' bracket at 6 and 8 p.m.
little - or maybe just in the he said. "Whether benching is
By BRUCE LOWITT
Friday.
the answer, I don't know.. but
wrong place.
AP Sports Writer
The schedule for Saturday
its amazing that players have
Dorsett,
the
Dallas
Tony Dorsett's problem was
includes matches at 9 a.m.,
Cowboys'
million-dollar
baby,
the
attitude that they can miss
Max
muth.
too
slept
10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., with the that he
committed an unpardonable practices and be excused just
too
slept
he
that
was
1VitcGee's
finals at 3 p.m.
sin last Saturday.
like that.
It wasn't that he overslept
McGee, now the proprietor
ave This Week Only On Custom Polysteel- the double belted
and missed a practice.
of Maximillian's, a private
Cushion Belt Polyglas gives you
radial that keeps its feet. even in
two fiberglass cord belts right
IV was that, when he woke supper club in Minneapolis,
the rain.
under the tread. They add strengthup, he went blithely on as was notorious for his nightand stability for gOod wear, good
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$54.60
$1.87
and
condone
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breaking
of
laugh,
Stag
rules,
"but
I'd
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PRICE
he's
DR78-14
And
hitter.
$11.45
$2.32
old
tire
accurate
Only
Fla.
PENSACOLA,
expressed
his
displeasure
by
afterwards.
FR78-14
I
knew
what
$WIM
it
$2.58
E78-14 $38.50 $2.19
four of the top- - 10 money familiar with the flat Florida
GR78-14
$70.48
$2.76
F78-14 $39.75 $2.34
winners on the pro golf tour ' terrain from experience benching his running back alitrr might cost me in fines, but I
HR78-14
$75.00
$2.96
G78-14 $43.00 $2.47
fining him $500.
expected it.
0R70-15
$72.30
$2.75
are entered in the $125,000 around his hometown of
I178-14 $43.50 $2.70
That brought a shrug and an
"To me, there's a different
HR78-15
$77.85
$3.03
G78-15 $42.50 $2.55
Pensacola Open that winds up Lakeland and his college clays
B78-13 whitewall
imperceptible
nod
of
approval
attitude
among
players
$2.77
H78-15 $44.50
the PGA season this year, but at the University of Florida.
plus $1.82 F.E.T.
Sale
Ends
Saturday!
L78-15
$48.75
;3.05
from
McGee, a flanker with today," said McGee."Some of
and old tire
Self-descipline has been the
two of them are Floridians
major factor in his success, Green Bay when Vince these guys overemphasize
Jerry Pate and Andy Bean.
That combination may be Bean said after a practice Lombardi was the Packers' their importance. I'm sure
Engine liine-t
Front-End Alignment
Lube & Oil Change
intransigent coach, loathe to Landry didn't bench Tony
enough to keep the galleries round Tuesday.
Rotation
Tire
condone the breaking of rules. Dorsett because of who he is
and 4
Price includes
from focusing more than one
"The main problem I had
To McGee, a star with the but just because of what he
parts and labor
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1
4
1111°111
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$39
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8
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Pack
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ignotion
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Filter
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football scene -even with the
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wher dor,o,
Extra
Landry
concurred..
Florida Gators at Georgia for some stupid mental
.Yp to ?quaria 10/ 30 major
$34.06 - 4yI $4S.IS -13cyl.
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Padres' Hurler Sets Two Marks With Cy Young Award
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MSU Faces Eastern
In KWIC Volleyball

McGee Amazed With Currept
Attitude Of NFL-Athletes
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So it.may conic as a surprise
By,TONY WILSON
to sonic to find that an ofAports Editor
W,i6 the average football fensive lineman on the
fan, the importance of an Murray State-squad made the
/./OHansive lineman on a team Paul Harvey radio broadcast
Illustrated
Sports
usually rates right up there and
with the direction in which the magazine.
Until one knows the size of
wind is blowing and who the
tuba player is in the back row Vernon Broadnax. That's MR.
-Vernon Broadnaz. At I& and
:----4-the band_

396 pounds, he's being touted
as the nation's largest football
player.
But those things aren't
important to this freshman
offensive lineman. All he's
concerned with is the success
of the team -- which incidentally is 4-3, and on the
MA et a:threeigamewinnuw
streak
"We're more together than
we were at .the start 'of the •
season," said Broadnax, in
reference to the Racers'
Stumbling 1-3 start.
"But as the season as worn on,
we've begun to play together
laCrteam, ruit juilas a bunch
'BENTON -- Albert Ball tb Robb; Roberts to knot the
.of individuals."
dove in from one yard to give score.
Broadnax played high
The Tigers scored first on
the Murray High junior
Alchool football in Xenia, Ohio,
varsity football squad a 20-14 Morton's one-yard keeper in
and so far he hasn't found the
double-overtime victory over the first quarter. The Maradjustment to college football
Marshall County
Monday shals tied things up with an 50yard touchdown return on an that difficult.
evening.
"Of course, these guys hit
interception by Troy Karnes.
most of them are
The contest was forced into
Marshall County took its 14- harder, and
bigger," said Broadnax. "But
a second extra period when 8 lead in
the third quarter on a
neither team scored on four short
difference is the
run before Roberts' the biggest
of
downs at its opponent's 10--tempo
the
game.
catch.
yard line, the format for
Everything is so much more
Murray coach Mark Brady Tast-paced:"
overtime contests.
credited fine play from Tony
After Murray- held Marshall
The Racers/ first game —a
Herndon and Eddie Requarth
County in the Second over24-21 loss to Southeast
on defense and. from Tim
time. Ball's heroics • gave the
Missouri — Was alm BroadFoster and 'lineman Jeff
Tigers the victory.
nax' first game, and he enChadwick on offense.
The Tigers, now 2-0 in JV tered it with a bit of concern.
Trailing
14-8 midway
He was matched up against
through the fourth period, games, may play again this
Alex
Clinton, touted as a
Murray High used a 15-yard season, but scheduling is still
potential All-America by the
touchdown from Greg Morton incomplete.
SEMO publicity department.
He was good, but I think I
held my own against him,"
said Broadnax.
• He's held his own so well,
trimmed The Washington that he received the highest
. By the Associated Press
grade given any offensive
Chicago Bulls Coach Larry Bullets 104-102, the San
lineman this season with his
Costello shook some people up Antonio Spurs clobbered the
performance
against
when he placed veteran guard Boston Celtics 132-109, the
Morehead.
Norm Van Lier on waivers New York Knicks beat the
'We gave him an 89, and
just before the start of the Atlanta Hawks 113-109, the
Cleveland Cavaliers- defeated that's • the _ tops. for this
Amason.
season,' said offensive line
Well, you ain't seen nothing the New Orleans Jazz 123-104,
coach Dino Paparella. "His
Jersey
the
Nets
New
slipped
yet.
biggest asset is his desire and
"I mu really beside past the Indiana Pacers 97-95
hustle. He always gives 100
and
the
Phoenix
Suns
beat
the
myself." Costello said after
percent."
watching his team bow to the Milwaukee Bucks 124-116
Kansas City Kings 123-117
Tuesday night to drop to 1-5
this National Basketball
--ASSOCiatiOri
season .Theminute. they started applying
pressure, these guys decided
they might as well go home
and it was all over."
By the Associated Press
Costello praised the play of
621 passing, Hughes is
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — averaging 142.6 yards a
Mark Landsberger, Wilbur
Holland and John Mengelt. Fresh from defeating Eastern contest for top total offense
Kentucky --"17-16, Western honors. Western Kentucky's
Kentucky has taken over the John Hall is No.2 with 141.4.
Ohio Valley Conference lead
Hall leads conference
in team defense. The loser of passers with 11.3 completions
the league-leading tilt heads a game, 79 of 153 for 787 yards
And center Artis Gilmore led up offensive categories.
and a completion percentage
the Bulls with 30 points and
Yielding only 284.7 yards a of 51.6. Morehead's Phil
played another solid game.
game, Western Kentucky is in Simms has completed 61 of 112
"But I've made up my mind front of Austin Peay in
defense
there are going to be some by 5.7 yards and last week's passes — 10.2 a game — for
54.5 percent.
changes and lots of them, and leader Morehead State by 10.
The OVC rushing leader is
-there may be some surprised
Eastern Kentucky, guided Murray State's Danny Lee
people," said Costello.
by quarterback Bill Hughes, is Johnson who has ground out
Elsewhere in the NBA. the averaging 399 8 yards a game, 963 yards and is averaging
San Diego Clippers edged the while Tennessee Tech is 137.6 a contest. -Second is
Las Angeles Lakers 124-123, rolling up 366.3.
Eastern Kentucky's Dale
the Portland Trail Blazers
With 235 yards rushing and Patton with 104.3.
Tennessee Tech's Craig
Rolle is the conference's top
receiver with 4.4. catches a
game and Western Kentucky's
Eddie Preston is No. 2 with
3.9:
With a 42.5-yard average,

Tigers Up JV Mark
To 2-0 With Victo

Some
changes
is, re
necessary to adjust to college
play, Broadnax admits, but tie
thinks he is progressing at a
satisfactory rate. "I'd always
had trouble with the cutoff
block," says Broadnax,
one day, I just looked up and •
said,'Hey, now I can dolt,"
_Basieslly, that tytpaotbionirinvolves throwing the outstde
arm into the inside of :he
defensive player's body. That
enables the lineman to keep
the defender,:from the guarterback.
Broadnax weighed in this
fall at 410, but has since lost 14
poUnds. That figure kit gi14s
him roughly a 180-pound
advantage over the nextbiggest Racer lineman.
Reside Broadnax, who plays
right tackle, is guard Tim
Wheeler, another freshman
from Erlanger; Ky., who
weighs 218.
Norm Fell, a 6-foot, 208pound junior, is at center. On
the'Other side is sophomore
tackle,Mitch Nelson (6-0, 200)
and senior guard Dan Hutchinson i 6-1, 203 _a 1977 AllOhio Valley Conference
selection.
Tailback
Danny
Lee
Johnson, already with 963
yards in just seven games, is
threatening to break the alltime Racer season record of
1,403 yards, set by -Don
Clayton in 1973.
I'm just proud to have the
opportunity to block for
someone with the skill of
Danny Lee," says Broadnax.
"He's an unbelieveble runner."
Broadnax, who also hopes to
wrestle on the collegiate level,
feels there may be a chance of
a wrestling team at Murray.
"I've heard rumors, bui I'm.
not counting on anything.
We're hoping to get, at least, a
wrestling club. That will be
better than nothing."

lest qv
Giffin I

Vernon Broadnax, Murray Shrte's 6-6 offensive tackle, feels teen togetherness has been the difference in the beers' threegame winning streak heading into Saturday's contest against Eastern Kentucky.

Staff Photo by Tony Wason

'

Charge!
Credit Joe Coffee With Game Cheer

By WILL GRIMSLEY
. ..AP Special Corretpondent
-1-1-411 RMINGH A M, Ala.
Perhaps you have been at a
big football gime or a
baseball World Series- when
suddenly out the blue will
Joe Scrafton of Eastern cornea trumpet blast:
"Tacia-tada-da-daaaaa!"
Kentucky is the league's
Then from thousands of
leading punter and teammate
David Flores heads OVC kick throats:
"Charge!" . __scoring with 5.7 a contest. ,
Then maybe you'll turn to
Patton is tops. in scoring
with nine a game, while your next seat companion and
M'orehead's Ken Hopkins is say, "I wish I could get my
No. 1 in interceptions with hands on the guy who started
four.
that stupid business — I'd
Morehead's Dorron Hunter wring his neck."
is averaging 24 8-yards per
Relax. We've found him.
His name is Dick Coffee. He
kickoff return and Austin
Peay's Joe Grimsley is is a successful advertising
returning punts 14.5 yards man in Birmingham, Ala.,
and, until other pretenders
each time.
Middle Tennessee's Stan come along, he is the bloke
Wright enntanues ho lead given credit for instituting one
tacklers with 64 solos and 20 of sports' most common and
assists.
nettling rallying cries.
Season after season, in
Austin Peay safety Mike
Betts has been selected OVC thousands of stadia and ball
defensive player of the week parks all across- the country,
for his 15 tackles and pass the ritual takes place when
interception in a 13-3 win over one of the teams gets on the
Livingston, Ala., State last move.
"Tada-tada-da-daaaaa!"
weekend.

Lead•.'roppers Lead Defense

A Tax-Sheltered

THERE'S
MORE TO LUV
THAN MEETS
THE EYE.
WV looks like the other mini pick-ups. And it's bunt
for economy. But 1.UV is better because...
IT'S MORE THAN THE OTHER ECONOMY PICK-UPS.
More ground clearance, more peformance, longer
wheel base, wider tire treid, bigger cargo box. . . it all
adds up to more than enough to pull 1635 lbs. of people
and things with ease,comfort,and economy.

nd v dua I

Retirement

IT CAN BE SERVICED ANYWHERE..(ALMOST)

S

At most Chevrolet Dealerships in the West. That takes
the worry out cf owning an import.

avings

THAT'S LUV..
See them
at
Dwain
Taylor
Chevrolet.. . where
you'll find the
largest selection of
IAN pick-ups.

Open or odd to before December 31 and receive Taxdeferred benefits on your 1978 Income Tax Return.

See one of our sale,n
.1 II, Nix
Jerry Boyd. Cra ir Suitor, Pe

"The place where thousands ore saving millions,"

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
7 PADUOUI;ICV
-

one of the best teams in the four tuba-tooters found so
"Charge!"
"It actually started with a Southeastern Conference, much pleasure in the exercise
During the game,alio(iss took that .they transported- ft to
beiitone tuba ..-and—not
trumpet," says Coffee, 57, a turns at blowing into the big games on the road.
man active in the University horn which emitted this gosh"I remember we ' went to
of Alabama alumni affairs awful noise.
Georgia — Charlie Trippi was
"The other guys gave out of their big hero then
and the Birmingham Monday
— and to
wind and pretty soon I found Miami and
Morning Quarterback Club.
Lexington, Ky.
"The year was 1946. I was a Myself doing all the blowing. I Everybody thought it was
student at Alabama then. tried to get some rhythm or hilarious — that is, everybody
Three of my fraternity artistry out of it but it was except the opposing fans.
they were impossible. So I just blew into
brothers and I
Coffee said the tuba became
Paul Smith, John Bruce Smith it. When Alabama started
and Joe Scholl — decided to go moving the ball I would blow: an institution at the university, passing from the hands of
to the AlabamaTulane game "Tadatada-da-daaaa!"
Soon everybody around us one fraternity brother to the
and take this big tuba we had.
"It was an important game. would start yelling "Charge!" other, but got badly bent in
"That's the way it started."
constant cramming into the.
We had Harry Gilmer at
Coffee explained that the trunk of the car.
quarterback and Tulane had

MartitfottliwayasStete Yovl
eeelioet-lvesart, Nor*

-141111iefen41(71),

•
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Borvey,

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet Inc.
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Murray, Ky. - 753-2617
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North Defeats SW
East kicked off the start the McDougal, wIto, intercepted
second half, and Murray two passes, and Brown.
pulled within 16-12 when
North S,Southwest
quarterback Tim Brown
rambled 20 yards for a score
Steve Young zipped 50 yards
brokenplay.
a_lauchdoam.In the third
Wsza that ends'
Murray kicked off after- its quarter, and Bobby Jones
Al Wells, a Tiger halfback, touchdown, and Torsak scored on the convers*
scored two touchdowns to lead returned it 70 yards to the attempt to help North finlah
Murray to an 18-16 upset Tiger four-yard line. But on with a 2-3 mark. Southwest
victory that ended the season second down at the two, a ended 0-7.
Uffier fumble killed the
for area junior high squads.
"Most of the game „we's
In other action, North threat.
played in the middle of the
Calloway defeated Southwest
field," said North coach Steve
Miller cited excelleqt play
-Payne;----Calloway-64k
both
and
Torsakfrom
The
Payne credited quarterback
deta413:
Garrison, who picked up -141
-Rob
Anderson, tackle Greg
Murray li, East 16
praised
yards rushing. He also
The Tigers, 2-3, trailed
Garland
and Young with
-the efforts of defensive
heading into the fourth
outstanding
play.
players Mike Holloway,
Southwest
Coach Merrill
quarter. But Wells ran 30
Torsak, Michael Garrison,
yards around right end
Brick
complimented
the efDavid Dugger and Greg
midway through the period for
forts of noseguard Bill Holland
Lovett.
the eventual winning points.
and quarterback Jeff ButHolloway picked off a terworth.
Murray didn't escape
Murray pass and Dugger
"I think the play was pretty
without a scare, however.
recovered a fumble.
Dale Torsak, who rushed for
even, and our defense played
Tiger coach Richard Farrell well," said Brick. "They
103 yards, scampered around
complimented the play of broke one long run, and thattett end from seven yards out
linebacker and fullback Steve was the ballgame."
with only 37 seconds left to
apparently give East the lead,
but the TD -was called back
becuase of a clipping penalty.
East quarterback John Farris (11) attempts a pass while Murray High's Bill
Bryan (42) and Ricky Wagner (66). Murray erased the takers' unbeaten
"We saved all our mistakes
Glavin (36) and Kenny Denham (62) pursue. Also pictured are East's Ronnie
for this game," said East
string with an 18-16 junior high victory at Ty Holland Stadium Tuesday.
Francisco Giants played good
By the Associated Press
Staff photo by Tony Wilson
coach Bill Miller. "And
SAN FRANCISCO -- Joe enough to lead the National
Murray also played well."
Altobelli knows how to get League's Western Division
The Lakers took a 14-6 lead
those 1.7 million baseball fans most of the 1977 season.
at the half on the strength of
Altobelli was named The
- more than anyone believed
Torsak's 35-yard run around
existed in San Francisco - Associated Press' National
end and a 75-yard scoring
back to Candlestick Park next League Manager of the Year
burst by Jeff Garrison on
on Tuesday, receiving 199
season.
Calloway's next possession.
"They'll come back if we votes of the 363 cast by sports
By the Associated Press
The only pitcher named on Cleveland. ."But this one has develop a winning attitude and getting boring to you?" Murray scored its first-half
play the game the way it's writers and broadcasters.
Manager Roger Craig heaped touchdown on Wells' 60-yard
SAN DIEGO - "I'm going all 24 ballots -from two of the more power and pleasure in it. it did."
supposed to be played," said Pittsburgh's Chuck Tanner
-This time I was 40 years
Perry's 1972 award came in on the praise.
to dedicate it to people over association's members in
run around right end.
the manager whose San received 70 •
40," said Gaylord Perry, the each NL city - Perry old and it was the first time his firit year with the Indians
San Diego Padres' 40-yearold received 22 first-place votes the Padres have ever played after he was traded by the
right-hander after 'running and a pair of runnerup ballots. .500 ball or better," he said."I . Giants. The Cy Young trophy
away . with the Cy Young The fivethree-one point hope I'll be part of the San he waltzed off with Tuesday
Award as the National system gave him 116 points, Diego franchise for a long also came in the first year
following a trade, this time by
League's best pitcher and far ahead of Burt Hooton of time."
Perry, 21-6, topped the 20- the Rangers for $125,000 and
setting some records doing it. Los Angeles, who had 38
victory mark for the fifth time relief pitcher Dave Tomlin. ,
Perry's landslide victory, points, Vida Blue of San
The Rangers, who acquired
announced Tuesday in New Francisco, with 17 points, and in a dazzling career stretching
York after voting by the J.R. Richard of Houston, with back to his major league debut the 6-foot-4, 215-pound hurler
with the San Francisco Giants from Cleveland during the
Baseball Writers Association 13.
of America, made him not
"It was exciting when I won in 1962. He has won 19 games 1975 campaign, apparently
only history's oldest whine' of it the first-tirne;" said Perry, -twice- and 18 games once,and felt -Perry's best years w
the coveted pitching honor but the American League's Cy it was also the 13th con- behind him. Perry said that
also the first to win it in both Young winner in 1972 when he secutive season he has won 15 instead of being relegated to
bullpen duty, he asked to be
-leagues.
had a 24-16 record with or more.
Perry, whose NL record is traded to a team where he
155-115 and AL mark 112-91, could still start.
led the Padres to their best
And start he did, becoming
season ever, a fourth-place, the top NL winner in 1978,
finish in the NL West with an compiling a 2.72 earned run
84-78 record. He has also average in 261 innings pitched.
pitched for the American Only five of his starts ended in
League
Texas Rangers and complete games, as the
The winner and runner-up in
By the Associated Press
his career total 267 victories Padres used ace reliever
tournament
state
year's
MOREHEAD, Ky. - this
P155.,' 80013 or A78-13 blackwalls plus $1.43 or $1.82 F.E.T.
oft
the makes him the winningest Rothe Fingers to save many of
OR la
to
advance
Kentucky plays Louisville and will
per tire and old tires
Via via 1mi
011 111/
aclive pitcher in the big the victories.
Intercollegiate
of
Association
Murray State opposes Eastern
leagues.
"The biggest difference for
Kentucky in opening round Athletic for Women (AIAW)
"The thing I'm most proud me this year was having
Duke.
16-18
at
Nov.
games in the eighth annual regionals
of," Perry drawled in a Rothe Fingers iii the bullpen,"
Kentucky Women's InterAll games will be at telephone call to his San Diego Perry said of the veteran
collegiate Conference state Morehead State's Wetherby mates as he swilled cham- right-handed reliever who
volleyball tournament.
Pies r E T
Gym and will be decided on a pagne at his Williamstown, finished 12 of Perry's games
PAIR
Otacemili
Good ear's Suburbanite Polyen bre no
sue
Play begins Nov. 10 with the besttwo-of-three
PRICE
iiiil tires
format, N.C., farm, "is my con- and saved 10 of his victories.
ester
snow tire gives you 4 plies
Kentucky-Louisville match.
While Perry celebrated on
except the championship sistency. I started the season
E78-14
2 for $72.00
$2.30 -of polyester cord. Interlocking
Murray plays Eastern Ken- game, which will be the best figuring,to win 12to 15 games. : the telephone, Padres' owner
tread lugs are self-cleaning F78-14
2
for
$2.44
$11.00
tucky-041am.
I wanted to help the team Ray Kroc ribbed,"Is this stuff
three-of-five.
dig down deep to pull you
G78-14
2 for $64.00
$2.62
At-rp.m., idefending state
through. Goodyeat'SuburbanG78-15
2 for $84.00
$2.66
champion Northern Kentucky
ite - a great choice for Winter!
will play the winner of the
R78-15
2 for-$8l.00
$2.86
game,
Kentucky-Louisville
while host Morehead State will
play the Eastern-Murray
State winner at 4 p.m.
Action continues in the
losers' bracket at 6 anciap.m.
little - or maybe just in the he said. "Whether benching is
By BRUCE LOW ITT
Friday.
wrong place.
the answer, I don't know...but
AP Sports Writer
The schedule for Saturday
Dorsett,
the
Dallas
it's
amazing that players have
Tony Dorsett's problem was
includes matches at 9 a.m.,
Cowboys' million-dollar baby, the attitude that they can miss
Max
much.
too
slept
he
that
10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., with the
McGee's was that he slept too committed an unpardonable practices and be excused just
finals at 3 p.m.
sin last Saturday.
like that.
It wasn't that he overslept
McGee, now the proprietor
,ave This Week Only On Custom Palyatael-the double belted
of Maximillian's, a Private
and missed a practice.
Cushion Belt Polyslas gives you
idial that keeps its feet. even in
two fiberglass cord belts right
It was that, when he woke supper club in Minneapolis,
le rain.
under the tread. They add strength
up, he went blithely on as was notorious for his nightand stability for good wear, good
though nothing had happened. time escapades.
almost
- -traction,-Potyi-aterigied-hody
Whitewall
SALE
Tom Landry, Dallas' in- never missed a curfew," he
up shock, delivers a smooth ride.
Size
PRICE
transigent
coach,
loathe
to
said,
barely
concealing
a
Pte.
on the tour, he's the longest
OUR F.E.T
By the Associated Press
AR78-13
and
PRICE old tire
„PENSACOLA, Fla. - Only accurate hitter. And he's condone the breaking of rules, laugh, "but I'd sneak out
expressed
his
displeasure
by
FR78-14
afterwards.
I
knew
what
it
E78-14 $38.50
$219
four of the top 10 money - familiar with the flat Florida
GR78-14
F78-14 $39.75
$2.34
Winners on the pro golf tour terrain from experience benching his running back and might cost me in fines, but I
• I4R78-14
G78-14 $43.00
$2.47
fining him $500.
expected it.
GR78-15
are entered in the $125,000 around his hometown of
H78 14 $43.50
$2.70
That brought a shrug and an
"To me, there's a different
✓ MR78-15
Pensacola Open that winds up Lakeland and his college days
G78-15 $42.50
$2.55
B75.13 whitewall
imperceptible nod of approval attitude among players
$277
H78-15 $44.50
the PGA season this year, but at the University of Florida.
plus $1.82 F E T
Sale
Ends
Saturda,!
[78-15
McGee,
a
8.75
05
from
flanker
with
$3
today," said McGee."Some of
and old tire
Self-descipline has been the
two of them are Floridians
major factor in his success, Green Bay when Vince these guys overemphasize
Jerry Pate and Andy Bean.
said after a practice Lombardi was the Packers' their importance. I'm sure
Bean
combination
may
be
That
Engine lUne-Up
Front-End Alignment
Lube ()il Change
intransigent coach, loathe to Landry didn't bench Tony
enough to keep the galleries round Tuesday.
Rotation
condone
the
breaking
of
rules.
Tire
and 4
Dorsett because of who he is
„The mich
from focusing more than one
Price includes
i problem I
To McGee, a star with the but just because of what he
parts and labor
Parts extra
tye on the college and pro was my temper," he said. v..
it rammed
$4 kiss for
dynastic
Pack
of
the
1960s,
did."
ignitior
electronic
CHI
Fitter
front
Excludes
the.
with
gootball scene - even
"I would get mad at myself certain rules were like records
wetter Orrxe
Extra
Land r y
concurred.
Florida Gators at Georgia for some stupid mental
Up to ti 'quarts 10/ 30 major
$34.611 - 4-cyt. SWIM - &cit.
be broken. Cur- "Players on this team have
,
and o.r • Helps protect
Tech on regional television mistake and it would affect - made to
• Electionic engine', slatting ailircharging system
• Prolat tires and impro% cehit le perfor
,oving
fews,
for
parts
and
example..,...$otne
ensures
missed
practices
and
.
Saturday. .
mance • inspect and rotate 4 tires. check
analysis • Install cow points, spark plugs,con,sooth quiet performatme
-me for two or three holes. I rifles, though, 'were and are meetings before," he said.
suspension and steering sgstem • Sc
denser and rotor • Set dwell and engine timing
, afaplete' chassis lubrigation
Bean, third leading money went right to work on my short
camber, caster and toe-in to manufacturers
'• Adjust carburetor for fuereronomy it . No extra
inviolate.
.rollioHchange.• Check fluid
-can understand how they can
winner of ttse- year wittr game and my temper."
specifications
charge for air conditioned cars • Includes Volks•,gia • Includes light trucks
"To me,it's so far-fetched to sleep through the alarm or
wagen. Toycitj• Detour, and light trucks
Most U.S. made - some import cars
• Cell kir an aptitineni
$264,090, could bounce up to
lie has learned to shrug off a miss a practice before a game maybe turn it off, roll over and
second if he finishes high here. bad shot and not let it affect
=Z=11 GlidglIK
that, well, it's inconceivable," go back to sleep.
lie any of these other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credit Plan
Second-place Gil Morgan, the next one.
. • Masal Charge • Visa • American Express Card • Carte Blanche
gy• • (gsgrigiAccesa • Diners Club • Cash
laissing up this tournament,
"I'm just now learning to
has won $267,459. Tom Watson's leading $362,429 is out of - prepare myself better for
Sean's reach with the winner tournaments," Bean said. "If
you look at (Jack) Nicklaus,
here getting $25,000. Auto Dealers - Garages
Along with Bean,fifth-place (Gary) Player, Watson - all
Texaco Oils Lubricants, Greases and prices are
' E YOUR INDEPENUEN1 DEALER FOR HIS PRICE AND CREDIT TERMS PRICES AS SHOWN A I CAR:DN E AR SERVILE
money winner Hubert Green, of your to players -- you'll
)0E§ IN ALL COMMUNITIES SERVED RV THIS NEWSPAPER SgRVICES NOT AVAILARLE AT STARRED LOCATIONS
second to non. Try us, we deliver.
play
in
as
see
that
they
don't
No. 8 Bill Kratzert and 10thmany tournaments as most of
*lace Pate are in the field.
A three-time winner this the others. They take a couple
year, Bean has the kind of werelis off and get ready for the
Old Concord Rd. -453-2321
game te handle the.7,133-$ard. big ones."
a
Stare 001113: 130 a.m. until SIC p.m. Sally - Open Friday Until COO p.m.
- Bean said he plane to take .
tisfqf -Perdido Ray Cow
112-0595
Murray,Ky.
*Per -every- ftve-:-Mor-121 S, 12111 $1;440
If hers not the longest- hitter- nairients or iforiext year. '
The East Calloway football
_team entered Tuesday's
junior high game against
'Murray High with a perfect 5-0
record. To that, Murray High

•

Two-Time Perry

Padres' Hurler Sets Two Marks With Cy Young Award

GOOD/TrEAR

PAIR OFFER'
for

MSU Faces Eastern
In KWIC Volleyball

Y

McGee Amazed With Current
Attitude Of NFL Athletes

Double Glass Belted
,folyglas Whitewalls

Jerry Pate, Andy Bean
WIII Play AfPensacoia

f

-Just Say `Charge it'

GOOD/VE.4R

Texaco Plant

Goodyear Service Store
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By Dr. M
Dire
Murra!

FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — ticket counter.
The 43-year-old Martin was
Rep. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky.,
has saved a life for the second taken to St. Joseph's lair.
mary where he is listed in
time in as many months.
With Congress in recess, the _ critical condition in the in—Zewakiasville • physician -woo- tensive c..are
Mrs. Martin said her
on his way to California for it
husband had been on his way
meeting Sunday.
1-4. He was standing in line at from Ft. Knox, where he is
stationed, to Ft. Bliss, Texas
usx the American Airlines ticket
He was operated on Sunday
ot. counter
at
Louisville's
for a blot clot on his brain and
614 Standiford Field when a man
waiting in line behind him fell a bleeding artery,she said.
• If he'd been on an airplane,
to
a
over, according
he woukinittiaVe been alive,"
-spokesman forearter's
Carter saw that the man had she said. "(Carter) saved his
stopped breathing and gave life."
Mrs. Martin said the
him cardiac massage and
artificial respiration, keeping congressman was concerned
him alive until emergency enough about her husband to
call the hospital upon his
medical technicians arrived.
Jack Ward, American return from California to
in inquire aboUt hi Condition.
supervisor
. Airlines
Last month, Carter was
Louisville, said the ticket
.agent saw the man, Lt. Col." dining in a Washington
Donald Martin, fall and restaurant when he answered
a call to assist a woman who
• thought he was dead. unding
was choking on a piece of food.
g,u "(Carter) began po
Using a technique known as
on his chest, and he was
. Ira breathing again," Ward said.
the Heimlich Maneuver,
-• He- said -it took --the Carter gave the woman a
emergency rescue team four strong hug and dislodged the
or five minutes to get to the " piece of food.

The

-,stittributt

presentat
Music"
story of tl
the makin
by now, fi
-true. And
comfortin
material

-like slippi

PEANUT SPECIALTY

PEANUT BUTTER
" KISSES

2-LB. FUN SIZE
MILKY. WAY, SNICKERS
or 3 MUSKETEERS

Demolitiokrews Set
To Blast Burning Cars
PRINCETON, Ky. 1AP) —
Work crews were scheduled to
complete preparatory work
today so that a demolition
team could use controlled
explosions against two slowburning cherpical rail cars.
The two cars, containing
vinyl chloride, have been
burning since last Tuesday,
when 18 cars. of an 82-car
Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
train derailed near here.
Officials said that all but
three of the 18 cars had been
removed when operations
ceased at sundown Monday.
Crews had hoped to remove
the three remaining chlorine
tank cars on Monday, but time
was lost when work had to be
suspended while other trains
pissed the site.
The Memphis-to-Louisville
line was reopened to traffic on
Monday.
The continuing cleanup
operation has kept about 20
rural western Kentucky
families from their'homesfor
a week.
After 41 other. cars are
moved out of the area,- officials plan to use controlled'
explosive charges to blow
holes in two vinyl chloride

tankers still burning at the
scene.
They hope that will let the
remaining vinyl chloride
escape and burn more rapidly,
ending the necessity for the
evacuation.
The homes still evacuated
are within one- mile of the
derailment site on the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad.
About 40 homes within two
miles of the site were
evacuated shortly after the
derailment. The evacuation
zone was extended one day
last week to three miles, and
some TOO Taffulies7-btil then
reduced to a mile when the
burning vinyl chloride tankers
appeared stable.
The fires emitted hazardous
fumes, but officials of the
federal
Environmental
Protection Agency monitoring
the area said they were
dissipating to safe levels
outside the one-mile range.
The state fire marshal's
office decided to increase the
intensity of fires in order to
diminish the chances of an
iincontrgled explosion.
EPA
_ continued
its
monitoring of air and-water to
guard against contamination..

REG% 88tt
In orange and black
wrappers for _Halloween atmosphere. 85count.

CANDY BARS

KlACI(

YOUR
CHOICE

orlating
The n
sponsored
Associatic
Universit;
house las
Audiloriur
memory I
past. And
fresh and
and a te
audience
familiar ti
of the aud
re'
the otheri
tune from
Farewell.
melody in
hate to go
sight."
The pre
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in mime
Apparent]
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WE

14-0Z. WARD
FUN-SIZE

9-0Z. MILK DUDS JRS.,
10-0Z. BLACK COW OR
10-0Z. SLO-POKE JAS.

BITIMONEY

Ex

Ou

SUCKERS
YOUR
CHOICE

88

REG. 97C

1-LB. FLEES

DUBBLE BUBBLE
GUM

,1 4'

'
4
. I.-

v Bottle Caps
v Sour Bites
v Life Saver
Lollipops

REG. 99C

101-CT. SPANGLE711
0

IlIc 0'

DUM DUM
POPS

10,4
HALLOWEENPUMPKIN

SPECIAL

Watch For Our
Halloween Party
Special To Be Held

88'

Sweet Tarts
Whoppers
97c

This:smi I ng dack-arLantern.
is just waiting to be filled
with Halloween goodies.

Oct. 30th
%aro
VITA

5001

STAR WARS

250 TA

PONCHO

NOW

with mask

SUPER

SIRE
COM1
WITH IRC
'filly' Star Wars heroes pencho, with
5tonning hal) masks. Practical—can
he worn yeai long.

REFLECTOR-LITE

60's Re

NOW

COMPAF
LEDERLI
STRESS
8 SAVE'

HALLOWEEN
MASKS
Plus Regular Drink
Reg
$2.28

YOUR CHOICE
Made of Rayon di,
vinyl. Sized for con,
fort and, fit. A- variety at. characters to
choose from. Sizes

Bel-Air Shopping Center

al D•Mapeolvig Caption D

-9-9 MoD.-8at:_
14 SundaY---

4

- Your favorite ?Super
hero or heroine in a
:costume' of Tuff 'N
Brite vinyl and rayon
taffeta with full-face
duro-vinyl face mask.
Sizes 4 to 14.

loWinitrfrAviror • -UnoltillfglettR000rrod- Awes of Imo Perkin.

YOUR
CHOICE

Safety
masks -reflect
light for extra protection.
All masks with elastics
attached. 12 characters
to C)mr)so frot11.

753-8777

HAI
LO'

ITAMII
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IMIVaThIftors'Set
At Church in Aurora -

The Sound Of Music:
It Makes You Glad

Revival services for the
Aurora Christian Church will
begin Sunday, Oct. 29 with the
youth choir presenting a
musical concert, "Down By
The Creek Bank" beginning at
seven p.m.
ss
-

By Dr. Mark J. Milinauskas
Director of Theatre -•
Murray State University
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scenery to the Lovett stage movement was inventive and
which was the reason for the clever which Made the
absence of an opening setting. number memorable.
With the tolling of the Angelus
Each of the children deserve
The
program
notes aqd the words "where is special mention for their
ributed_ at last eveing5 Maria," audie' oce-sxpoctatiaii--entertaining- -Werik
presentation -of "The-Sound of grew,
Christine Cookson's Leisl was
Musk" indicated that the
The drapes parted and by far the best of the
story of the Trapp family and —Marta, played by Sally Ann characterizations and perthe making of the musicalare,- _Howes, appeared in a playful formances. She presented a
by now, familiar tales. This is and
verdant
setting winsome lass of sixteen who
lite': And there is something suggesting alpine hills and was suitably enamored and in
comforting in having familiar trees. Miss Howes displayed a love. Her clear voice and
material revived. It's a little clear, crisp voice as she sung polished movement in several
dike slipping into &cozy-jacket the- titre tUrie '''The 'Sound 'of 'Of the musical niiitibers was
()flitting in a favorite-chair.
Music." Her manner was that admirable.
The musical production of a fresh, young and vibrant -Captain von Trapp as
sponsored by the Civic Music individual filled with the joy of played by Earl Wrightson was
Association and Murray State life. It was an attitude that appropriately
domineering
University before a capacity pervaded
the
entire and
authoritative. Mr.
house last evening in Lovett production.
Wrightson showed his full
Audilorium was a pleasant
Miss Howes was at her best baritone singing capacity in
memory trip into good things in those scenes which she the
concluding
song
past. And yet, it seemed to be played with the Trapp family "Edleweiss,"_.Up until then, he
fresh And riev-i with a sparkle children. Those moments appeared
somewhat
and a twinkle that left the were filled with childlike restrained and restive.
audience humming the innocence and just a,hint of
The roles of-Man-and Elsa
familiar tunes as they filed out naughtiness. And while the were taked, by James Harof the auditorium.
"Do, Re, Mi" tune is by now wood anti Lois Hunt. Mr.
reviewer walked with achingly familiar since every Harwood drew for us a
the others -whistling the final shild's- to . must have-the pleasing- "devil may -care"
tune from Act one-"So long, melody built into it, the in- comic figure who was intent
Farewell." The lyrics of that terpretation given_ by Miss on living without cares. Miss
melody included the words "I Howes and the children was Hunt's rendering of Elsa was
hate to go, and lose this pretty delightful and entertaining. slightly disappointing. The
sight."
She played with the children actress wore splendid and
The prelude to the show had as if they were pipes on an lovely costumes but failed to
the nuns of the Abbey playing organ or circus caliope. The captivate the audience even
in mime before a traveler, children seemed to pop as they given such attractive sartorial
Apparently, the company had each played their separate appeal. She seemed tired and
some difficulty adjusting their notes.
Throughout
the withdrawn no doubt as a result
of the physical demands
inherent in a touring
production:
'The Mother Abbess as
played by Terry Sanders was
dutiful.
engaging ' and
Unfortunately, her vocie in
"Clitnb Every Mountain" did
not appear to have the power
musical
to
meet the
requirements of the tune.
The production was simply
staged with the lavish interior
of the von Trapp family home
being the mainstay for a
setting. It featured a winding
staircase -with-a, _gilt_ edged
bannister. The outside hills
appeared as background and
could be seen through the
several floor to mill% windows.
At times the production was
marred by the follow spot
operators who did not steady
the lights on the performers.
And while the lighting was
generally even throughout, a
reddish cast sometimes tinted
the faces of the performers.
The choice of "The Sound of
Music" as part of the Murray
Civic Music Association Arts
series was a sound one4 It
speaks to the astuteness orthe
Board of Directors and their
well placed talents.
Not only did the production
make me laugh, it made me
Route 4
glad. To the cast we bid So
753-7833
long, fairwell. We hate to see
you go. Come back,again.

Various Marshall County
groups will be presenting
special music during the six
night revival. The evangelist
will be the congregation's
preacher, Warren A. Robbins.
This
will
mark
the
congregation's first revival.
The families began meeting as
a non-denominational group
last October in the former
Aurora Elementary School
Building off U.S.68.
Special music the various
nights will be provided by the
following: Monday, The
Liberty Boys with Sherill
Coursey
leading
conFIRST DISTRICT FARM BUREAU — Lizz A. Fourquerean of Trigg County, seated left,
gregational
singing;
and Timothy Louis Barnes Of CetaxeS County.,,seated right, were named as first -District-- - --Tuesday, Gary Smith of the
Queen and King respectively at the ese,-.."---4-held Monday at the Murray State Student
Century Singers; Wednesday,
Center Auditorium. Laura Fones, Calloway County High junior, standing left, was
Aurora Church trio; Thurnamed as second runnerup to the queen and also pa..rticipated in the talent ,contest
sday, Paul Campbell with
presentink songs she had Written. Michael Rogers, standing second from right,
Dick Ready as accompanist
Calloway County High junior, was named as first runnerup to the king. Judith Ann Riley,
for the evening, and a
Marshall County, standing second left, was first runnerup to the queen and Lewis Mcwomen's trio from The First
Cormick, Trigg County, standing right, was second runnerup to the king. Each of the
Missionary Baptist Church of
contestants from ten counties was presented a small trophy. The two winners were
Benton including Jeannie
presented silver bowls, a check for 550, and will compete at the state convention at
Hurley, Nancy Rose and
Louisville in December.
Phyllis English; Friday,
Neighbors Quartet.

The Aurora congregation
also will have members
providing some of the special
music. Dennis Abell will be
the song leader.
Bro. Robbins ia beginning
wananti-yearnit- Aurora,
having spent three years at
the Christian Church at
Herrin, Ill., and the previous
18 years at the Christian
Church in Plainfield, Ind. He
has served as a board of
director for Milligan, Lincoln
Christian
Eastern
and
Colleges. He is a Kansas
native having preached some
30 years.
The special Sunday night
concert is geared for young
children. The words and
music were written by Dottie
Rambo and Dave Huntsinger.
Monday night, Oct. 30, the
special music is being
provided by a new group, The
Liberty Boys. Members have
been with both the Happy Life
quartet and the Century
Singers. Members include
Roger Watkins, Ronald Byars,
-Steve- Clark, Danny Seaford
and Kerry McGregor.
The seven p.m. services will
be approximately 90 minutes
in length each night. A nursery will be available. Persons
seeking transportation can
call the church at 354-8080.

EVatufetlad6

SUPER VITAMIN SALE!
SHAKE & SLIM,.

16 Oz. GS

Sendfoi-your coupon worth $2 off your-holiday turkey When you-buy any 401the
7 products shown below (at regular or discount prices)
Submit proofs of purchase by December 1, 1978

All in One Dietary Aid to Weight Loss
Compare to other Protein Plans & Save
10 Day Weight Loss Plan

Buy any 4 of 7 participating products. .ny size. On'this form check
ce paid. Include your cash
Product purchased and note retaLl
• register receipts, with purchase pric , circled and other proofs 01
.Purchase as indicated below

SEE YOUR PHYSICIAN WHILE DIETING & READ LABEL. CAREFULLY.

16 oz.
Reg, 9.95

N W $6 -95..EXTRA STRENGTH
KELP-LECITHIN B-6

VITAMIN E
SELENIUM
400 I.U.

SUPER SPORTR

STRESS '
COMPLEX

WITH

ONLY

60's Reg 518.

NOW $2.99
FULL 33 DAY SUPPLY

25 mcg.

COMBINED FOR MAXIMUM BENEFIT
Reg 663
--110-O*PSULFS

WITH IRON

with Cider Vinegar
100's Reg. 5 74

DAILY COMBO"
with Iron

NOW $3.45

'4.38

NATURAL

YSTER SHELL
CALCIUM
WITH \PTAMIN D
100's Reg. 2.69

NOW $1-.69
COMPARE

to OS-CAL' & SAVE!

-0 -Lysol bratitell
(SOAK OFF FRONT LABEL)

Name
Address

4-00

NO FROM BOTTOM OF CAN i

El Lysol Spray S

'City

(CODE NO FROM BOTTOM OF CAW
Lysol BaspvTubifile
Ej Pump Spray Clnr $
(SOAK OFF FRONT LA8Ell
E] Lysol Deod Clnr $
(SOAK Orr FRONT LABEL)

Lys(); Toilet Bowl
Cleaner S
p.
(CODE NO FROM BOTiOM OF BUT ILi .

State
oiter roues with submissions pos.Lmarlied no later than 12/1/ 78

Lysol Powdered
Cleaner S_
(PRICE SPOT FROM-TOPOF
---PACKAC:Ei

Addlitonal Terms Otter good only in LI S A Void where prohibited by
liw. lima one refund per name or address This tertiticate may not be
leproduced and ,must accompany your COuVin requital Coupon not
:
ltansterabltor recteematole lot cash,

365 TABLETS
Reg 680

NOW $3.99

B COMPLEX
WITH C

COMPARE TO
ONE A DAY'
CAPSULES
WITH IRON
& SAVE
100's Reg 499

NOW $2.99
COMPARE TO ALLBEewith C A SAVE

VOWNiii1t1M1vAlili\\W

TORE COVAL)1 Nt.W6V611A16MSMOPN‘WW‘MWM‘

1 Num I
VITAMIN B-12 500 mcg. VITAMIN C
500 mg.
HAND & BODY
WITH ROSE HIPS
100's Reg 8 22 NOW ,
4.63
1 LOTION 8 oz Reg 2 50
500 mg 100's Reg 4 98 NOVO 2.99
NOW $1.49 GINSENG
7 54
50's R
NOW s4.47
30 mg.
ITAMIN E SKIN CREA
GRANULES
2 oz Reg. 2 49 LECITHIN
'
.88
NOW 11.79 8 oz Reg 572 NOW '3.49 100's Reg 2 75 NOW'.
REGO( AR RE TAlt PRICES ARE MANUFACTURER SUGGEST.ED RETAIL

Pharmacy
RALF PRItTESOOOD TfiliftU01111-1-10 •

Scotts
Drugs
Chednut Street
-

\11001‘111%111111‘1111111111111\1111111$( STORE COUPON YM1111M11‘11%1111111\1111111\1111111%11

-SAVE 104 on
LysorToilet
Bowl Cleaner

ZINC

10411 5th

POWDERED

CLEANER

Basin/Tub

UNA VITAMINS
PLUS IRON

ALL

COMPARE TO
LEDERLE'S
STRESSTABS
.
& SAVE!

--,

MAIL ALL TO L&F $2.00 Coupon Offer. PO Box NB-1728,
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U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE BEEF

OPEN 24 HOURS

CUBE
STEAK

FAMILY

$ 19

u. a

Pu

$149
ROUND STEAK ...LB.

LB

$1159 BONELESS
ROUND
I

COttC

FRYER
BACKS

III

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE BEEF

EXCEPT FROM MIDNIGNT SATURDAY
'Tit 8 A.ht. SUNDAY

MGM

U.S.D.A. GRADE A MOLLY FARMS

$115,

ItRAVT 511

/LB.

Whip

U.S.D.A. GRADE A HOW FARMi
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OVER
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• JUMBO
BOLOGNA

VOW'

of-Kroger inepts_
Than variety for you! Beef, ved, porh, horn. Seafoods, lunch
meats, poultry ' kimb. You name it or,most likely, we've got it. If
you don't.see vthot you wont, press the Meat Deportment buzzer ond
an attendant will assist you.
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Kroger
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DOUR MOM
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KROGER

Ile129

isliceduBologna

Phone Ahead...We'll Have
Your Order Ready!

SAmowtoi

Wieners

,

•FRESHLY CAUGHT. THEN PACKED WITH
ICE IN SEALED CONTAINERS

•RUSHED DIRECTLY TO KROGER FROM

GUARANTEEDak'
FRES'i
NEVER FROZEN ;-

•OPEN DATED FOR ASSURFD FRESHNESS
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RELIABLE EAST COAST FISHERIES
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TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for
your total satisfaction regardless of
manufacturer. If you are not satisfied, Kroger
will replace your item with the same brdd or a
comparable brand or refund your purchase price.

KROGER COST-CUTTERS TRIM
YOUR FOOD BUDGET
Tan fill is cost

-cotter VflIellit _OK bendsyds sf year fevorite items
tbreegiteat oar store. Pigs oasis woe& yee'N find cost-cotter weekly
ad specials
for extra savings on grocery items, dairy, frozen foods,
'malty & beauty aids
•setssed.
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excluding items prohibited by law and in addition to the
cost of coupon merchandise. Subjecat to applicable
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Cottage Cheese

24

Lowfat Milk

Whipped Margarine

Lite Line Cheese

Spinach

lUtAFT a STICKS

DU MONTI

Miracle Whip

Stewed Tomatoes

"ROGER

KROGER MAI CUT OR FULLMOON

Sour Cream Dips

Colby Che'ese

ELKTRK PEEK OR ADC

Mellow Roast
KLEVIET NEGGIES

Deapers.
6
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Itubbard itippertgleasurelfift
Apparently Have Intended Effect
.FRANKFORT,-Ky.(AP) —
Legislation widely referred to
as the "Carroll Hubbard
Ripper Bill" when it was introduced ip the 1%1 General
AsifernblY. 'apparently twin have its intended effect.
John Craig, executive
director of the Kentucky
Registry of Election Finance,
said Tuesday that a section of
the new state law appears to
prohibit US. Rep. Carroll
p-I_Centucky, from
' raising or spending any funds
in his gubernatorial campaign
until 30 days after the Nov. 7
general election.
Hubbard, who is unopposed
for a.third term from the First
District, - filed a "Carroll
Hubbard- - for Governor"
committee with the registry
last week. tie has said he will
formally announce his candidacy -for the .Democratic
gubernatorial nomination
Dec.IL
Hubbard said he chose that
date after learning that the
law requires all funds raised
in Itisa behalf before Dec. 7 for
any office to be used in his
congressional race.
Otherwise, he said, he would
have opened his campaign for
governor Nov. 8, the day after
the election, in order to get in
an extra month of fund rais

I

Funerals I

toward next year's race.
However, Hubbard said he
sees no problem in raising a
sufficient amount of money
after Dec. 11 to win and to
carry aft- It* Kentucky
counties in the primary
election next May.
'"There is no way the people
of Kentucky will give this
Frankfort crowd four more
years," he said.
The measure adopted by the
was
1878
Legislature
generally
et
-i--ns a tray - tr
preventing a candidate from
building up a campaign fund
for future elections during
races in which he had no
- --opposition.
The legislation was rushed
through on the last day of the
session with strong support
from the legislative leadership who were aligned with
Gov. Julian Carroll, Hubbard's political foe.
Craig said he will take the
interpretation of the law up
with members of the Registry
prior to their Dec.-21 meeting.
Hubbard said he has about
$75,000 in his congressional
campaign fund, although he
has no opponent in the general
election and had none in the
primary. He said he will spend
the money for radio, television

Be Bethel Speaker

and newspaper advertising
this year.
Other candidates in the '
Democratic gubernatorial
race have been raising money
for several months.'

MHS and MMS
Students Bring Home
New Report Cards

— _
Students attending Murray
High School and Murray
Middle will be bringing home a new type of grade cards
today, according to Roy
Weatherly, principal at
Murray High.
Weatherly says the cards,
which represent the first nine
weeks grading period, are
non-returnable. The old
system of parents signing the
cards and the students then
returning them to "scheilithis
phased out, Weatherly said.
"We'll tear. off a carbon of
the grade card which the
parent will be able to keep,"
Weatherly said. The Murray
High principal said the grade
card students receive for next
nine weeks work will show
grades for both nine week
terms.
Murray High grade cards
and Murray Middle grade
cards will be distributed today
while elementary students
will be bringing their cards
home later, Weatherly said.

Willard Ails, pharmacist at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, will be the speaker
at the gospel meeting to be
held at the Bethel Church of
Christ, located between
Backusburg and Mayfield,
The
North
Calloway
Friday, Saturday, and Sim- Elementary School Fall
- Elvis Lee Mitchell, father of day, Oct. 27 to 29.
Festival will e held Friday,
Mrs. Sue Liles of Aurora, died
Services will be at 7:30 each Oct V. at the school, located
Monday at 10:25 ern. at the-- evening
with Saturday
Jennie Stuart Hospital' evening designated as "Youth. on North 16th Street ExtenHopkinsville. He was 74 years Night" when Ails willspeak on ded.
Supper will be served
of age.
the subject, "Drugs and starting at. _5110 p.m._ The
The deteased-was-a-native
activities will be from 6:30 to
of Graves County and a
9:00 p.m.
member of the Gospel
Crowning of the King and
Assembly Church in Dawson
Queen, • will be at 9:00 p.m.
Springs. He was a .retired
Three country hams will be
Temployee. at Montgomery
given away. Several new
Ward, Hopkinsville.
Revival services will start
activities have been added to
-Survivors include his wife,
this year's festival, according
Mrs. Ethel Vandergriff Sunday, Oct. 29, at the Old
to a spokesman for the '
- Mitchell;• one. daughter, Mrs. Salem Missionary Baptist
festival.
--Liles, Aurora; one son, Ernest Church with the pastor, the
. Mitchell, one brother,' Reit .Rev. Edgar Cowles, as the
Mitchell, and one sister, Miss speaker.
Rev. Cowles said he isan old
Dorothy Mitchell, all of
• Paducah: six grandchildren; fashiqped gospel preacher and
invites the poblic te.attend the
- four great grandchild:en.
The funeral is being held services at eleven a.m. and
today at two p.m. at the chapel seven p.m. on Sunday and at
The Senior Citizens of
of the Fuqua-Hinton Funeral seven p.m. each week day.
Dexter will sponsor a bazaar
Home. Hopkinsville, with the
on Saturday, Oct. 28, from
Rev. Jesse Garrett and the
nine a.m. to five p.m. at the
Rev. Forrest Goodman ofDexter Community Center.
ficiating. Burial will follow in
-------All types of arts, crafts, and
the Riverside Cemetery there.
baked goods will be on sale, a
A
weekly
Inter- spokesman said.
denominational Bible Study
will begin Thursday, Oct. 28,
ALUMNI COFFEE
at 7:30 p.m. in Seaton Hall at
The 'Murray High School
St. Leo's Catholic Church,
Parent-Teacher Association
The funeral for Pat Falwell North 12th Street.
will sponsor a homecoming
of Murray Route Three will be _The study Will be taught by
alumni coffee on Friday, Oct.
held Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the Rev. J. T. Parrish from
27, from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur- the Christian Fellowship
the Murray High School. This
chill Funeral Home with the Church in Briensburg where
will be for all alumni, but
Rev. Lynn Walker, the Rev. he has served as pastor for'the
especially for the graduates of
Dr. Jerrell White, and the 71,2 years.
the classes of 1950 to 1956.
Rev. Tom Perkins officiating.
This study is open to the
The Sugar Creek Baptist public, a spokesman said.
Church Quartet with Jack
DOCTOR REAPPOINTED
Miller as organist will provide
Gov. Julian Carroll has
the music and song service.
reappointed Dr. John C.
Burial will follow in the Elm
Quertermous of Murray to the
Grove Cemetery.
State Board of Medical
The Chestnut Grove A. M.
Friends may call at the
Licensure. His term expires
E. Church at Hazel will have
funeral borne.
August 31, 1982.
Mr. 'Falwell, 91, died special services on Sunday,
Monday at his home. He is Oct. 29, at three p.m.
The Rev. George W
survived by his wife, Mrs.
Viola Pittman Falwell, and Williams and his congregation
one daughter, Miss Lorene from the Progressive Baptist
Federal-StateMarketNewsSmviceekt
25, 1978
Church, Paris, Tenn., will be
•
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
the special guests for the
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 525 Est. 450 Barrows &
services.
Gilts mostly 25 higher Sows steady to .50
FOR
higher
The public is invited to
1-2 200-2301bs. . .051.2541.50 few 51.75
attend, a church spokesman
US 2 200-240 Ws
151 CS)-51 25
RENT
US
2-3
240-250 lbs.
01 00-5100
said.
US 2-4 310-200 lbs. , ..

Elvis Lee Miichell
Dies; Was Father
Of Mrs. Sue Liles

HAUNTED HOUSi OPENS — The°
alma' Haunted House sponsored by
the Kappa Dein-km-at of the Murray
Woman's Club opened Tuesday night at
tbe Carmen Pavilion on College Farm
Road. Mowed* veuture through the
Haunted Howe Heed risk "attack"
from the hunchback or the gorilla tat
right) or say aumbtr of ether ghouls
Those Mho feel stout-hearted enough
le take the winding trek through the
"house" may even witness a "murder"
(lower left or be transported out hito
apace in the Star Wars room,
There's also less frightening activities for the youngrr children and the
weak-hearted in the oitne room which
tnetudes a fishing pond (lower right),
football toss, apple bobbing and many
other games. Children can also meet
the Talking Pumpkin and have their
Photos made with him if they wish.
Haunted House will be open from II
p.m. to 9 p.m. tonight and Thursday.
Staff Photos By Gene McCutcheon
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Purchase Area
Hog Market

Service
Station

Best Location
In Hazel
Newly Painted
Extra Large Bldg. &
Lot.
7534321

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 354.9,
down 0.1.
Below dam 301.7.
Barkley Lake 7 am. 354.9,
down 0.1.
Below dam 302.9,
Sunset 6:09 p.m. Sunrise
7:14 a.m.

$49 0050 00
Sows
US1-2 275-3501N
943 00-44 00
US 14 300-5001W.
$42 00-43 00
943 00-45 00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
US 1-3 500-650 lb' $45 00-46 00 few 246 50
US 2-33004001W
$40.00-41 00
Boars 33.00-36.50

Texaco Service Station
For Lease-Oct. 1
15th and Main
Established Location
Solid Potential
Call Texaco Plant
753-2321

We also have a 6-month.LA_9ney Market Certificate.
which earns a Guaranteed Rate of 114% above the
average discount rate of 6 month U.S. Treasury bills
in the latest weekly auction.

Stock Market
Prices of slot& of local interest at
noon. EDT today. furntshwl to
edger k Times by Finn of Michigan,
theI
Corp , Murray.sre as follows

Air!Products
Amarican Motors
Ashland Oil
American Telephone
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Motor
GAY.
,
General Cafe
General Dynamics .
General Motors
General 71re
Goodrich..
Herdees
He villein
IBM
P
,
TIrf %. Alt
aker Oats

r

early withdrawals
Interest on savings Compounded Daily. Substantial interest penalty required on
from Certificates.
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David Palmer, a young
farmer in the Kirksey community, has been selected by
the Calloway .County Farm
Bureau as the outstanding
young farmer for the year
1978.
The selection was based on
farming operations, involvement in community
activities, and age. The outstanding young farmer may
not be over 30 years of age.
Palmer is operating about
350 acres of row crops in
combination with an *80 cow
herd dairy operation in partnership with his father,
Baron Palmer.
The honored farmer is
married to the fornier Paula
NAMED AS OUTSTANDING Young Farmer for 1978 by
Brandon, daughter of Mr. and
the Calloway County Farm Bureau was David Palmer who
Mrs. Hobert Brandon, and
they have three sons, Charles,
is pictured here With his wife, Paula, and their three sons,
Michael, and Timothy. He is
Michael. Charles, and Timothy. They reside on the Pennythe son of Mr. and Mrs. Baron
Airport Road, Highway 783, in their recently constructed
Palmer and the grandson of
new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Palmer
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Culver. His paternal grandfather was associated with the
local ASCS for many years.
Palmer is a graduate of
Calloway County 'High School
and was a member of the
Future Farmers of America.
Dr. Dannie E. Harrison, largest in the history of the He received the Kentucky
associate
professor
of association.
Farmer degree in the FFA
economics at Murray State
They are: Dr. Gilbert organization, which is the
University, will serve during
Mathis, professor, who reacLa_ -highest degree an FFA
1978-79 as president of the paper entitled "The Economic member may receive in
Kentucky
Economic Impact of the Tennessee- Kentucky.
Association.
Tombigbee Waterway on
The local man has been
He- was elected at -a recent--WesternKen uc
arictAndy
meeting of the organization in Batts, assistant professor,
Louisville. Hirrison, who who served as chairman of a
joined the faculty at Murray session and was involved in a
State in 1969, planned the discussion of one of the papers
conference program.
presented.
Two other member of the
Dr. Howard C. Giles,
Murray State faculty in the professor of economics, and
Department of Economics Robert L. Hendon, professor
were involved in the program of agricultural economics,
Dale Leys, an assistant
at the meeting, which was the also attended the meeting.
professor of art at Murray
State University, has had a
drawing accepted in the 31st
annual
Mid-State
Art
Exhibition at the Evansville
(Ind.) Museum of Arts and
Science.
WKMS-FM, the public Kyser's Kollege of Musical
To be on display from Nov:5
service radio voice of Murray Knowledge." Several other through Dec. 3, the drawing by
State University, will present big band performers will also Leys is a small silver point
a two-hour special program be presented.
mixed, media . on masonite
Entitled "Music of the Big done in 1977 entitled "Passage
devoted to big band jazz on
Friday, Nov. 10, beginning at Bands," the special is to be
10 a.m.
presented as part of "SounSilver point it a drawing
It will include highlights Asations," the second annual process which deposits silver
from Glenn Miller's original fund-raising effort of WKMS. markings on the surface of a
radio program, a complete "Soundsations" will consist of drawing. The markings
of special oxidize and tarnish as time
days
broadcast of the old Bing four
Crosby show, and a big band programming on WKMS at passes, providing an evercomedy special called "Kay 91.3 on the FM dial.
changing character for the
drawing.
Judge of the Mid-State Art
Exhibition this year is the
internationally-known art
historian, Horst W. Janson,
author of "History of Art." His
The workshop is aimed at book has been a standard text
The state Teens Who Care
enhancing the skills of young in many college art history
Association is sponsoring a'
courses.
regional workshop on "Youth people as volunteers in a
Leys joined the faculty at
Volunteers in Mental Health mental health setting by ofMurray State in 1977. He
Settings." The workshop will fering factual information
be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. about emotional disturbances. earned the B.F.A. degree at
There is no fee for the the Layton School of Art and
Saturday, Nov. 4, at Western
Design in Milwaukee and the
State Hospital in Hopkinsville. workshop and lunch is riot
Registration begins at 9:30. included. All interested high
M.A. and M.F.A. degrees at
school students are welcome.
the University of Wisconsin.
a in.

laiinffig —with- his- father' E'
grandfather since graduation
in 1967. He is a member of the
Calloway County Farm
Bureau, past president of the
Kirksey Adult Farmer Class,
and active in the Kirksey
United Methodist Church.
Palmer said he plans to
...continue
farming
his
operations which he has been
doing for the past 15.years and
hopefully
expand
his
operation in future years.

,
.
, EMERGENCY FARM LOANS— These representatives of the Farmers Home Administration are in Murray for the
second week processing emergency farm loans for farmers who were affected by the drought last summer. They
are, left to right, Kenneth Crawford, coun_ office derk, Leitchfield; W. Gene Floyd, assistant county supervisor,
Shelbyville; Denver Parks, county supervisor, Winchester; Jimmy Hall, assistant county superviscp, Irvirlie; and Larry
C. Gosser, assistant county supervisor, Jamestown. Last week the men, who were sent here by FHA sItte director
William Burnette of Fulton, processed $1 million worth of loans. Another team will be here in three o four weeks
to continue the processing. Farmers who think they ari; eligible for the loans should contact thir local FHA
representative who is in the ASCS office here on Wednesday.
5taff Photo By Debbie lsi. lee

Now at Begley's
special prices on
twin prints!
TWO full size borderles
prints instead of one.

12
color
exposures

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

STORES

ANACIN
TABLETS

Drawing In
Art Exhibit

CUTEX
POLISH
REMOVER
80Z
REGULAR OR
LEMON SCENTED

SLIM-FAST
PROTEIN
POWER IsE
DIET

THERAPEUTIC

KERI
LOTION
6 5 02
FOR DRY
SKIN CARE

CHOCOLATE
OR VANILLA
16 OZ

1.97

.6.68

STORE HOURS

PRESTONE
ANTI FREEZE

72"x90"
ASSORTED_
COLORS

POLYESTER
BLANKETS

The I nternational Pam Control Institute is presently
engaged in what is the most extensive research pro-,
gram ever undertaken by thiactUroprectic profession.
This research is directed toward determining the relationship between health problems and spinal mis-

,

Volunteers are being sought for screening. Contour
Analysis enables taking a three-dimensional picture
icalled Moire photogtaphy) of the topography of the
surface of the spine to detect spinal stress deviations. This analysis will be correlated with leg
deficiency, patient sympfomatology, and levelS of spinal tenderness. An analysis of this type
can reveal such things as normal and abnormal stress paterns, spinal curvature, muscle spasms,
Muscle imbalance, spinal distortions, and scoltosis.
This is a public service program for participating volunteers. The doctors are contributing
their time, service,,and facilities for the program.
Anyone wishing to be a volunteer may telephone participati•

903 Sycamore Street •
Ak Murray,Kentucky 42071
502-75$0909
- -

I."12.
"`""1

WINDSHIELD
WASHER
ANTI-FREEZE

alignments and utilizes a screening process called
Contour Analysis.

Murray Chiropractic Center

WEIWIT LOSS

1 GALLON

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Sunday
12-7'

CHIROPRACTORS SEEK
RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS

20
color
. exposures

tt

tors directly for informs'

Paris Chiropractic Office I
107 West Blythe
Paris, Tenn 38242
A M-642.1682

1 GALLON

-READY TO USE

PORTABLE
RADIO

-miniature
AM/FM

G%E.
PORTABLE
RADIO

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
Ui

WAKE TO MUSIC OR
WAKE TO ALARM
LARGE LIGHTED NUMERALS

.FM/AM
WITH TV SOUND
& TWO-WAY
POWER

Use Our
Convenient

LAYAWAY
.- PLAN, .Today'
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By ELAINE GANLEY
dependence, but taxes became
the rallying cry - higher
Associated Press Writer
PENNSBURY VILLAGE, taxes, not lower.
Thta - year, the 1,888 Pa. (AP) - It was sewagethat united villagers last year
residents coolly doubled their
in a court struggle for inproperty
as
taxes
homeowners and politicians
across the nation gleefully
jumped aboard- the bandwagon of Proposition 13, the
California referendum which
limited such levies.
•
Kentucky Lake Chapter No. _ Leaders of this con853;-NalTonal-Ailocfatfon-ol dominium community, g few
Retired Federal Employees, miles west of Pittsburgh in
will meet at Kenlake State southwestern Pennsylvania,
Park on Friday,Oct. 27.
have a so-what attitude about
Representatives from bucking the California trend.
NARFE chapters at Benton, They say that in the long-run
Dawson Springs, Henderson, their tax plan will leave
Hopkinsville,_ Marion, everyOne with a bigger nest
Mayfield and Paducah are egg.
expected to attend. These
"It's not where we are this
chapters, together with year compared to last, but
Kentucky Lake chapter at where we would have been if
Murray make up the First we hadn't done any of tins,"
District of the Kentucky said Donald Speakman,
Federation of NARFE.
--- Pennsbury's 27-year-old tax
State. Federation President collector and one of the
Joe Clark of Henderson, will secessionist leaders.
address the meeting and inPennsbury Village -a wellstall local chapter officers for heeled complex of 503 conthe new year beginning dominiums, with swimming
November 1.
pool, tennis courts, a comYear end reports will be mercial center and only 1.5
given by chapter President miles of roads on 48 acres of
Robert Douglas and com- hillside - seceded from
mittee chairmen Max Hurt, Robinson Township in June
Eugene Tarry and C. 0. 1977. Last November, PenBondurant. Organ music will nsbury held its first election.
be provided by Mrs. Neil In 'January, it began funcBrown.
tioning as, . _an independent
The meeting begins with borough.
lunch at Kenlake Park Hotel
Pennsbury did no decide to
at 12:00 noon. A boat ride will go it alone until the township
follow at 2:00 p.m., to view the ordered it to tap into the
shoreline colors,for those who municipal sewage system wish to take it.
at a cost of up to $400,000 the

Retired Employees

_To Meet Friday_

MEMORIAL PUPPETTtRS - The Memorial Baptist Church Puppetters have presented the church nursery with a
large selection of toys. The fisher-Price' Company, Murray, donated the toys to the puppetters in appreciation for
their performances for the past two yeiis at the company's- annual picnic. The Puppetters have performed in (hi•
Land Between the Lakes campgrounds 4or the past four summers, at the Murray-Calloway County fair, and for
many civic and church groups. They provide a Christian entertainment for both adults and children. Anyone
desiring to have the group perform for a church or organization, may contact L D. Cathey, sponsor, or the Rev. Dr.
ferret' White, church pastor. Pictured, left to right, first row, Wayne Cathey, Mark Cunningham, Mike Young,
Stephanie- Cunningham, Ricky Hale, Becky Hough, Lee Cottrell, Susan Perrin, second row, J.D. Shipp, sponsor, L.D.
Cathey sponsor, Mrs. kathy Young,nuesery supervisor,and Or. White, pastor.
Pho- to bv Gerald Carter

One Day DiagnosticHeart Clinic Set
_
A one-day consultative and will be held in the McCracken
diagnostic heart clinic for County Health Department.
medically, indigent ochildren Paducah, on Friday, Nov. 10.
This clinic will serve patients
from Ballard,. Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Hickman, Livingston, MarSebserfostri who have sat
shall and McCracken Coon. t,
Viceived,*err beito-rleivered
ties.
am of The Iherrey Ledger II
Only those indigent children
who have a written referral
Tines by 5134 ver. litesioryfrom a physician will be adfriday or by 330p.-. se Scharmitted to the clinic.
f*.ere 'eyed to eel 753-1116
Co-sponsored by the Kenbetween Sae pa. fled 4 p.a.,
tucky
Heart Association, the
3:3ö pa.
lasailloy-friary,
Bureau -for- Hearth ServiceN
.44 pa.lifirrUorys, leo;ot•
and the county health
delver, of lb* orewspeper. CA&
departments,
the clinic
by
4
p-m.
Me be placed
provides a diagnostic service
seeboloys et 4 pa. Saturdays
for the patient, along with
tisysaweirt••••iniery.
recommendations
for
:...

'W"'t4114

-Hum'
PennsylvaniiCommunity Says'Ho
To Proposition- 13, Raises Its Taxes

•

le*

AlliklaStlainediaiiiiIiiir 400116ffe‘d6.040.

treatment and management of
'the case. It also provides an
opportunity for the referr_ing
physician to sonsult with the
clinician regarding his
patient. Dr. Robert Solinger and Dr.
Allan Rees of the Kentucky
Children's _ Hospital Heart'
Clinics, Louisville, and other
physicians-- from
the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine will conduct the
clinic.
Necessary expenses of the
clinic are hang underwritten
by the, Kentucky Heart
Association and the Bureau
for Health Services. 61inic
personnel and equipment will
be provided by the McCracken

VO

County Health Department,as
well as the Bureau for Health
Services and the Kentucky
Heart Association. °

Medicare Forms
Now Due At Local
Security Offices

_

year thereafter. The law
required that everyone hOok
into a government-operated
sewer system.
This made no sense to
Peruisburians who had their.
own sewage treatment plant,
,000 a
.
for which they pay $20
year.
.'The community would
heti to declare
have
bankruptcy. Our total budget
wasn't'even that much," said
Speakman.
But although sewage forced
the initial secession drive,
closer scrutiny showed
Pennsburians that secession
might offer other benefits in
the bargain - including some
lucrative tax write-offs.
By levying Its own property
tax, revenue would stay within
the village. And service
normally financed by the nondeductible "common charge,"
such as gas, water, and road
and grounds- maintenance,
would be paid for out of the
village property tax.
' So, with a zealous mixture of
indignation, accounting
acumen and horse sense, the
people of Pennsbury finally
cast their lot among themselves and took on the township in the courtroom.
Money to wage their legal
battle came through contributions, with participation
running at about 98 percent,
according to Speakman.
"It's a tax revolt to the
extent that we wanted
something for our taxes," said
Speakman. We were getting
nothing but what we con-

AltheiegN *keels

brought

with it a property tax increase
of $112 a year - up from
$103.75 to $215.80 - residents
are quick to point out that the
money is tax deductible end
will eventually lessen
common charge.

the

4

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
InProject
dependence is a
demonstration project1r
for the elderly in the
Jackson Purchase. It
is designed to help
older person* remain
in their own homes as
an alternative to eninstitutional
tering
facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
1. Are age 60 Or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
(such as household
chores, meals, health
needs, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can not get the
services from any
.
other source.
have
you
If
about
questions
Project Independence
call Bonnie Ashby at
753-5362.

Those eligible for Medicare
and having bills from doctors
and other medical providers
or suppliers from._Oct.1, 197R,
should file them with the
Medicare office by Dec. 31,
1978.
Proper forms can be obtained at the nearest Social
Security office.
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A78-13
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32 95
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'

33.95
36 95
39.95

30.9732.97
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'All prices plus F.E.T. and old tire off your car

*MONTCMIR $100

91

Save $29.98
Reg $129 95. AM/FM stereo radio. 8-track tape player, turntable and two widerange speakers

$44
8-Track
Home Store°

USE OTASCO CREDIT!

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF FENTON MAG WHEELS.

Features automatic and manual program
ming Stereo headphone jack, phono input
& speaker tack Matching wood speakers
'14 3411

WIONICIAIR $.1KX)

248 '299
Record your own
track tapes

Req 3 9 95

Save $20.95

Reg 269 95

Save S21.95
22" Contemporary stereo in walnut
color' finish
•Solid-state AM/FM stereo receiver
•13-track player/recorder
•Professional BSR record changer/
cue 8 pause control
• Built-in speaker system
R4 1147 5

Record your own
8-track tapes
Big 55 r...r,,oIP stdre()
has Mecideranean
tytunQ Ktrack g3layeri
re/C00e,aryl deluxe
phonograph with cue
and anti skate
mechanism
2 microphones
1544171
Original equipment shocks
Brings back that new car 11(10
and comfort

Use OTASCO credit
or Layaway.

SAVE

Expert installation available .

2.70

99
EACH
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_ICOMTREX

COMTREX i

MULTI-SYMPTOM.
COLD RELIEVER
moulaamnrer
\-7.....-_.....-LIQUID
Ariftes Those Maio,
Caid Symposia
6 OZ.
_ITABLETS
$1 28
24's

ROLL-ON

$156

NE GOLAP SCE MT

f1
Awe

Nasal & Ws.It

ban
Alr:
..,...„...,

have
about
•ependence
• Ashby at
U

PERSPIRANT
2.5 OZ.
$2.41
VALUE
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

TOYOTA
*COROLLA SR-5
. UFTBACK
*2TRIPS FOR 2TO RIO DE JANEIRO
•Via ViRIG BRASIUAN AIRLINES •Stay At SHERATON RIO HOTEL

$1 44

*1000 FARBERWARE' COIMITET CROCE C001-CEIRS

SAVE.

-SEE IN-STORE

100 TABLETS

ANALGESIC

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

Datril
EXCEDR1N
DATRIL 24's
DATR1L EXTRA STRENGTH 50,s
CONGESP1R1N TABLETS 36's
CONGESPIR1N COUGH SYRUP 3 OZ
ARTHRITIS STRENGTH BUFFER1N
4-WAY LONG ACTING lusiu,spela .501.

$1.28
99c
99.
$1.38
$1.28
$1.28

VITALIS LIQUID HAIR GROOM 7 Of
ULTRA BAN 11 ANTI-PERSPIRANT 3 OZ.
ULTRA BAN ROLL-ON A/P 1.5 OZ
BAN BASIC NON-AEROSOL A/P .3 a
BODY ON TAP SNAmpoolloz.
BAN SUPER SOLID up 2.25

54c
$1.28
68c
98c
98c
•. 98c

44

.5 OZ. $1.42 VALUE
SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

BE PREPARED
WHEN YOU OPEN
YOUR DOOR NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT.
STOCK UP NOW ON
GHOST CGOBL1N
PROTECTION SAY-RITE'S SELECTION
OF HALLOWEEN TREATS
SAVE 18' ON 2

COLOR:
HARVEST GOLD
AVACADO
CHOCOLATE
SUNRAY INTERIOR

SET INCLUDES:
1 QT. SAUCEPAN W/COVER
2 QT. SAUCEPAN W/COVER
41/2 QT. COVERED DUTCH OVEN
11/2 QT. DOUBLE BOILER INSERT

SAVE $30.10

AYDS REDUCING PLAN CANDY

Look for special Colgate Cash-in displays
for SPECIAL SAVINGS
Colgate
apid
Toothpasteshave
irmao:rivtee R
ualt
p

L.

,50̀
61011o:1.82

.,
OFFFFLABEL

Curad Bandages

'
ALL WIDE 30s

CHLORASEPTIC

77c

Toothpaste 5 OZ. 10. OFF LABEL

ER

$1

4-111fAlf NASAL SPRAY

I

T Car

$2.54 VALUE

SAVE

Fost.Nan-hogam Pin Redrew

1.72 2.23
2.37
2.53
259
2,79.

-

DISPLAY FOR DETAILS-

e

-.

77c
99e
99c

Sore
Throat
Relief
6 oz.

n

PI , 11111W

•
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MOUTHWASH
& GARGLE
•REGULAR
*CHERRY

)
ONE

DAY

ONE-A-DAY
VITAMINS PLUS IRON
60's $3.50 VALUE

STYLE
HAIR SPRAY
11 OZ.
$1.29 VALUE

78c
-NATURAL NOLu
•SUPER NOLO
•EXTRA HOLD
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Arsonist Thought To Have Been
Respqnsible For Blaze In L. A.
Muilniains

TRANSM1ITEAS
Ashland
Bowing Green
Covington
Elizabethtown
Hazard
Lexington -Richmond
LOUISA/AO
k4adisonvi8e

,§ea_ at

Another opunty fire official the firebug in
the near
indicated other fires that also future."
Malibu.
The fire damaged or sent hundreds fleeing from
Still-another firein_carbusi
-their 'homes miglif also hive Canyon, which scorched
--destreYed braises belonging
5,600
actors Jack Lenunon, Nick been arsons.
acres' and threatened several
Nolte and Clint Walker, ac"These types of fires bring communities in
Orange
tresses AL MacGraw and all sorts of kooks out of the County, 30 miles
southeast of
Katharine Ross, singer Neil woodwork," said the official, Los Angeles, was
also
Young and comedian Buddy who declined to be quoted by reported fully
contained
Hackett.
name.
Tuesday afternoon.
Homes belonging to former
Investigators were lbtiking
Those fires and seven other
Gov Ronald Reagan, actors into the cause of the Man- minor ones scattered
to the
Steve McQueen and Peter deville Canyon area blaze, the north and east of the
city
-Strauss, CBS sports csan- other major fire in the area, began - Monday
and . Stiread
mentator Jayne Kennedy and which consumed at least 25 rapidly, with
dry Santa Ana
Los Angeles Rains owner houses and 6,000 acres of winds off the
desert whipping
Carroll Rosenbloom barely brush above West Los Angeles them along at
speeds of up to
escaped.
before it was brought under 50 mph.
County Fire Department control Tuesday afternoon.
Damage was estimated in
Inspector Bill Hughey said the
A third fire, still burning
fire was 80 percent contained after blackening 1,400 acres the millions of dollars. The
early today.
Information
above Sierra Madre in the San Insurance
Gabriel Mountains about 20 Institute in San Francisco said
miles northeast of .downtown its original insured loss
1Crossword Puzzler
Los Angeles, also raised the estimate of $10 million was
Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle
"Sure to rise as the situation is
possibility of arson.
DOWN
, ACROSS
OBVIOC
00
DOG
more carefully assessed."
questioning
people
are
"SIM
1 Ethiopian
;.-1-Foray
WOOED° 121001BOCI whOlive in both areas(Agoura
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
5 Army meal
title
MU IMMO DODO and Sierra Madre)," said a declared the fire zone a state
,-9 Everybody's 2 Be ill
uncle
3 Artificial lan- GIOU M000 00
spokesman for the Los disaster area and was ex00I30210171 B011 Angeles County' Sheriff's pected to ask President Carter
12 Assistant
guage
.13 Norse god
4 Leaves
OGIOU DOOM Ca Department, "and hope to to declare the region a federal
"IA Cobbler
5 Pattern
31 13210 DOG 1110 have some more definite in- disaster area, making aid
f5 friclined •
6 Man's nick-- OM UUDO
WWI formation on the identity' of available to private citizens.
name
. 17 Continent
30130000
21310
Abbr.
7 Transgress
03 13000 000
-18 Girl's name
8 Break
MOM 00812O MCI
19 Dillseed,
9 Shovels
3303D0 130111190161
21 Foot lever
10 Opera by
130E1C30 OM OM
.23 Frightens
Verdi
- 27 Symbol for 11 Repast
49 Criticize
30 Blasted."
tellurium . 16 Goes in
50 Shine
32 Throng
28 Common20 Spread hay 33 War god •
51 Rockfish
Author and poet Richard school for the commission's
,. place
36 Grain
22 Latin con52 Transaction
• 29 Society girl:
Taylor of Frankfort has been Artists-in-the-Schools
(unction
56 Beverage
38 Church digcolloq.
nitary
23 Cease
58 Through
appointed to the Artists-in-the- Program. Among his works
31 The urial
24 Pecan_ g 41 Seesaw
59 Three prefix Schools advisory panel of the are -Bluegrass," a book
of
34 Diphthong
25 Three-toed 43 Triumphed
60 Nahoor
_National Endowment for the poetry published in 1975 by
35 Theater
sloth
45 Preposition ' sheep
_
.Larkspur Press in-Monterey,
sign: Abbr. 26 Ocean
47 Earth goddess 63 Conjunction Arts..
Taylor will be reviewing Ky.; -Girty,". a novel
37 High mountt
10
4
2
7
9
5 6
8
1
tain
Artists-in -the-Schools- published in 1977 by the Turtle
19 Conjunction
programs . from across the Island
13
14
Foundation
in
40 Fondle
illIiU
nation and making recom- Berkeley, Cal. and "Cloud42 Adage
*
1811 mendations for grants.
Bumping," • an anthology' of
.441 Get up
WIlIS
WI
"I am,of course, honored by poetry by Kentucky students
21 ki
r
46 Fbr examII the appointment," said which he edited.
ple; Abbr.
23 24 25 •1111
26
27
48 Streams
Taylor. "I am interested in
ii.a
31 wriii
50 Avarice
Raised in Louisville, Taylor
doing everything I can for the.
_53. Chclalinas
-arts in -Kentucky- and the -lives one farm outside-Frank
54 Permit
fort. He teaches composition
United States."
410
41
"With the impetus provided and creative writing at
deity
45
III
am
W
46 47
by 'the. Kentucky Arts Com- Kentucky State University
.57 Conforms
.81 Number
mission, the arts in Kentucky here and creative writing at
50 51
52
53
62- and alack
are, if not flourishing, Transylvania University in
64 Gull-like bird 54
ss sis
59
iii
Lexington. He also owns a
progressing
well," he said.
65 Armed conbook store located in the
64
62
II
1163
11.
Taylor
is
known
in
Kentucky
flict
for his, writings and the two Capital Plaza shopping center
66 For fear that
66
•
67 Silkworm
years he spent as poet-in-the- here.

. LOS ANGELES (API -I- An
arsonist - using a paper
matchbook and a burning
-Htitteete---;-= deliberatebr started the worst of 11 brush
tires that burned 38,000 acres
-and swallowed up 186 hoines in
hills and canyons surrounding
; Los Angeles, authorities say.
• ''The evidence indicates the
:fire was intentionally set,;.°. said Los Angeles Cou,tiLy
sheriff's
Deputy
Wylie
Berr-oer, "The trwee.tigatiee ie
continuing. It Was definitely
arson."
- f: The arson blaze, which
began in the rustic western
suburb of Agoura, ravaged 161
- expensive homes and 25,000
• acres on its 10-mile trek
across the Santa Monica

to
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Taylor Appointed To
National Arts-Panel-
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1401/J DO YOU 6ErA------

BLANKET FROM A

WE'LL WAR' UNTIL HE

DIE5 OF 00 AGE,AND
WHILE EVERYONE (5 AT
RUSH
THE
OVER AND GRAS IT!

FIVE-HuNPR2 THOUSAND
POUND CAT

NANCY
OH, DEAR "- I
THINK I'M
• GETTING
A
WRINKLE

AFTER'ALL,

MAYBE
THIS
FACELIFT
WILL
HELP

YOU'RE
GETTING
OLDER

'-

_ F'-,

SEETLE BAILEY
01-4, I THINk'YOUR
DOG IS THE CUTEST
THING! COME 4ERE,
POGGIE!

4/

I••• Lepr

OH, WELL, THEY
SAY EVERYONE
NAG TO EAT A
TO1
,
46 OP GERMS
IN A LIFETIME

ONDIE

111.

YOU NOTtGE

PIE PHANTOM
I

CAME TO
i4A44m
ELP,
,m.
NOT

RELAX
MISS. IT'S
ALL OVER.

1)C1< Y oNLY A 5LiGHT
W0(0417;-OUT 5EE
A CICCTDR

WERE
NIT. LET
ME 5EE
)0(JR
ARM.

voio1.00 Aar

WKAS 25
WKG8 53
WCVN 54
WKZT 23
WKHA 35
WKLE 46
WKMJ 68
WKMA 35

Morehead
Murray Mayfieict.,. Ovrenton
Poltava.
Somerset

WKMR 34
WKIAU- 21
WKON 52
WKP1 22
WKSO 29

TRANSLATORS
Augusta
Barbour v die
Boston Butler
Cowan Creek Edo
Falmouth
Louisa
Rineviae
Whitesburg

THURSDAY,OCT. 26
--zirsirsifi- Grveor-soarl,

12:30/11.30 NEW SHAPES
1'30712.30 WALL STREET
-16412X tR)
EGtiekitOti
1:013/12:00 GEO 'Social 2:00/1 .00 COMMENT ON
EasterniCentral Times
Studies II Economics (R)
KENTUCKY IRI
8 3017'30 e.-m. KET IN - 1:30112:30 GED
SoCial 2:10/1:30 KENTUCKY NOW
SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
Studies III Anthropology (R) 3:00/2:00 GREASEBAND
3:3012:30 p.m. OVER EASY 2:00/1:00 GUTEN TAG IN Rock music from the 50s and
Guest Pauline Fredericks
DEUTSCHLAND Lesson 60s (R)
4-007310 SESAME STREET seven
2eoi:30
4.00/3.00 SNEAK PREVIEWS
5.00/4.00 MR. ROGERS'
TEACHING LIFE 4:3013:30 POMPEII. FROZEN
NEIGHBORHOOD
SCIENCE IN THE ELEMEN• IN FIRE (R)
5 30/4:30 THE ELECTRIC ,TARY SCHOOL Food and 5.00/4.00 THE LONG SEARCH
COMPANY
Energy Chains '
There Is No God But God
6 00/5:00 ZOOM (Captioned) 3:00/2:00 MIAS, YOGA AND 600/500 CROCKETT'S VIC6:3015.30 GEQ Social Studies YOU
TORY GARDEN Jim demon itt Anthropotogy
-330/2:30 CROCKE
strafes a- simple and -non
700/600
THE MACNEIU TORY GARDEN JimTrstours the traditional method for forcing
LEHRER REPORT
Huntington Botanical Gar- narcissus bulbs indoors.
30/630 THE DICK CAVETT dens in California
(R)
63015:30 ONCE UPON A
SHOW
4:00/3:00 JULIA CHILD AND CLASSIC Dominic.' The
8:0017:00 KENTUCKY NOW COMPANY
New England housekeeper of Castle Stain•
The opera house in Maysville
ixek- -Supper'. Julia Ion. Miss Sarah. reams of
built over a graveyard, is prepares a hearty supper
of Dominic's clues and sends
Reporter
reputedly haunted
fresh fish -chowder and a the castle bailiff to capture
Milli Fazey talks with folks spicy Indian pudding
him
who have seen the ghost
4:30/3:30 ANTIQUES Euro, 7:00/6:00 THE PAL LISERS (R)
8:30/7:30 PERSON TO PER. pean Jewelry"
8:0017:00 F.Y.I.: TAX REFORM
SON _Edward R Murrow inter- S:00/4:00 ALL-STAR SOCCER This new monthly public afviews jazz great Duke El- 6:00t5:00 NOVA - The Great fairs series reports on the
iington and comedian Eddie Wine Revolution
The revoit of the American middle
Cantor
worldwide demand for wine class. shown in the ballots el
90018:00 GREASEBANO has triggered A revolution in many key state elections UuS-Greaseband. a seven piece one of the world's most fall.
rock group. performs 50s and tradition bound industries .
MASTERPIECE'
60s songs
7:00/6:00 - ONCE UPON A THEATRE • The Duchess of
10.00/9.00 SNEAK PREVIEWS CLASSIC Dominic Dominic
Duke 'Street- Louisa finds
10-30/9:30 POMPEII: FROZEN and Beaver start the search herself surrounded by ad
IN FIRE Alexander Scourby for the murderers
miters- including the Prince
(R)
oarrates
7.30/6:30 CONGRESSIONAL of Wales but it is the butler
OUTLOOK The Salt. II Treaty who is determined to marry
is examined.
her
FRIDAY, OCT. 27
10:00/9.00 SOUNDSTAGE
•8:00I7:00 FIRING LINE
Journey
,13:3017:30 a.m. AIT____IN• 9:00/8:00 THE LONG SEARCH
SCHOOL 13-ROGAAMMINTO ---"There is-No-add- Itut-Gdd"
3:30/2.30 p.m. OVER EASY Ronald Eyre travels to Egypt
to examine Islam. professed
Guest Helen 0 Connell
MONDAY, OCT. 30
4:00/300 SESAME STREET by more than 400 million peo
8:15i7:15 a.m. A.M. WEATHER
5 0014 00 MR. ROGERS' pie
10:0019:00 SCENES FROM A 830/730 KET IN-SCHOOL
NEIGHBORHOOD
Paula
PROGRAMMING
530/4.30 THE ELECTRIC MARRIAGE
Marianne is totally _un3:30/2:30 OVER EASY Guest
COMPANY
prepared for Johan s an . 'Sen Alan'Cransion
6.00/5:00 ZOOM
6:30/5:30 GUTEN TAG IN nouncement that he is in love 4:0013:00 SESAME STREET
DEUTSCHLAND Lesson six with another woman and is 5:00/4:00 MR. ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
7.00/6:00 THE MACNEIL/ going to leave
11:00/10:00
MONTY PY- •5:30/4:30 THE ELECTRIC,
LEHRER REPORT
COMPANY
730/6:30 COMMENT ON THON'S FLYING CIRCUS
6:00/5:00 ZOOM
KENTUCKY
630/5:30 CINEMATIC EYE
8.00/7.00 WASHINGTON
Discussion of the film - The
WEEK IN REVIEW
SUNDAY, OCT. 29
Rules of the Game (R) '
8:30/7:30 WALL STREET
8:00/7:00
a.m.
SESAME
7:00/6:00
THE MACNEIL/
WEEK
LEHRER REPORT • 9:0018:00 THE PALLISERS STREET
9:00/8.00
MR.
ROGERS'
7:30/6:30
KENTUCKY
ELECRomantic decisions are
NEIGHBORHOOD
TIONS '78 This series will
reached by couples whose 9730/8:30
THE
ELECTRIC
highlight
Congressional
the
lives are intertwined
district races, with the First.
10:0019:00 THE CHAMPIONS COMPANY
Part II Canada's Trudeau and 10:00/9.00 SESAME STREET Second and Seventh Districts
11:00/10:00 REBOP
betrvg
arYi-Mard
Levesque are profiled (R)
11:30/10:30 STUDIO SEE
8.00/7.:00 ELECTIONS '78 Key
12;00/11AO FREESTYLE...Don_ national
beaoamGalloway guest stars in this ined
med
SATURDAY, OCT. 28
episode
83017:30 EVENING AT SYM10:00/9:00 a.m. CINEMATIC 12:30/11:30 BIG BLUE MAA- PHONY Sell' Ozawa leads, the
EYE .
"BLE Children learn proper Boston Symphony. in The
10:30/9:10
*
JANUS FILMS care and training for their Fountains al Rome by OtRules of the Game Directed pets in an English dog train
torino Respighi and Symby Jean Renoir, this 1939 film
no school
phony No 4.
The Inex
is an indictment of the deca
1.00/12:00 WASHINGTON tinguishable. by the'Danish
dent leisure class
WEEK IN REVIEW IRI
composer Carl Nielsen

* 56
12
64
9
56
10
8
66
c

TUESDAY OCT. 31•
8:1517:15 a.m. A.M. WEATHER
8.30/7.30 KET IN SCHOOL
PROGRAMMING
3:30/2:30 OVER EASY "4 Girls
4
4:00/3:00 SESAME STREET
5:0014.00 MR ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:3014:30 THE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
6.00/5:00 ZOOM
6:30/5:30 GED Science I The

Third Congressional District

will be examined
8:00/7.00 ELECTIONS '78 The
races for governor and the
Senate in . Texas are high-

lighted, 8:3017:30 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE "'The Duchess of Duke Street (R)
9:30/8:30 GREAT PERFORMANCES Count Dracula
Louis Jourdan stars as tae
-infamous Count Diacula in Ulla:.
full length dramatization of
the classic horror story by
Brain Stoker

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
8:15/7:15 a.m. A.M. WEATHER
8:30/730 KET IN•SCHOOL
PROGRAMMING
3:3012:30 OVER EASY Guest.

Energy Chains IRI

7:00/6:00
THE MACNEIU
LEHRER REPORT
.7:3016:30 KENTUCKY ELEC•
TIONS '78 The Fourth and
Fifth Congressional Districts
are examined

13:0017:00 ELECTIONS '78
8:3017:30 MARIE CURIE
Marie Meets-Paul tartgevin
Pierre is killed in an accident.
and a Acandai-beginS Pe devel
op around Marie

9:30/8:30 GREAT PERFOR
JAANCES Maabeth- This
full length performance of
Guiseppi Verdi s four act
opera, sung in Italian. is ac
companied by The London
Philharmonic Orchestra (Two
hours1

Some People May Have To Settle
For Cacklers Rather Than Gobblers

Supermarkets may not
actually run out of turkeys, he
said. Instead, it's likely the
low supply and traditional
high demand will send prices
rising, convincing shoppers to
play down tradition this
Thanksgiving.
Department economists
have been saying for months
that turkey prices wetild be up
this fall, perhapity 10 to 15
percent from/a year ago and
maybe ny*for certain kinds

of birds. But Tuesday's USDA
report brought the shortage
into sharper focus.
USDA officials said Tuesday
that as nearly. as they could
figure, supplies of turkey in
November had been plentiful
or At least adequate back to
19Mr earlier.
The problem isn't a cutback
in production, department
officials say. In fact turkey
farmers have stepped up
production this year.
But consumer demand all
year Km been heavy for all
sorts of poultry due to high
prices of red meat. And turkey
.producers can't suddenly gear
, up for the end of the year since

Sen. Ford To Conduct
Government Syfriposium
U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford of the University' of Louisville
will
Kentucky
conduct and director of the White
symposium
on House Fellows program, is
a
"Reorganization in Gover- editor of Ford's papers and
hment"
marking
the will analyze briefly the Ford
publication of the "Public reorganization. 'Edward
Papers of Gov. Wendell H. Prichard, Frankfort attorney;
Ford," on Nov. 3m the old Jack Blanton, vice president
Capitol.
for business affairs at the
The symposium is spon- University of Kentucky;
sored by the .
Kentucky James V. Fleming, adHistorical Society, Advisory ministrative assistant for
Commission
on
Public legislation; and Joseph _
Documents and the University Maloney, director of the inPress of Kentucky. It will stitute
community
offeature presentations by Ford development. University of
and Alan K. Campbell, Louisville, will present a panel
chairman of the U.S. Civil discussion on reorganization.
Service Commission. CamThe Historical Society will
pbell, a leading scholar in give a reception from 4 to 6
public administration, will
p.m. in honor of Sen. Ford in
eortunent on President Jimmy the Hall of Governors, Old
Carter's civil service reftirm
Capitol Annex. Gov.. Julian
and its implications , for
Carroll. and all past living
le
,
organizing She federal governors have been invited,
INg1
-along with other dlintttarfes in
eiramie7
Jones, on -leave from
Landis
state government.
•••

EJ)40
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1. LEGAL NOTICE
I WILL NOT BE responsible
for any debts other than my
own, as of October 19, 1978.
Kenneth H. Wilson.
2. NOTICE
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
11th., phone 753 3128.
GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
help you. Call Bible Facts,
759-4600.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
before
day
the
publication.

*ester
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Fine Arts
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12t.121
753
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Howard Fast

400/3:00 SESAME STREET*
5:00/4:00 MR. ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5.30/4:30 THE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
'
6:00/5:00 ZOOM
6:3015:30 TEACHING LIFE
SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL • Food .and

Turkey Shortage Predicted

`.!Even if it goes up slightly,
that doesn't mean we'll have
Stanley
said
enough,"
Prochaska, information
director of the department's
Agricultural Marketing
Service.

SW1

Heart

7:00/6:00
THE MACNEIU
LEHRER REPORT
7:30/630 KENTUCKY ELEC•
TIONS '78 The races in the

•

USDA reported 361.7 million
pounds of frozen turkeys held
in cold-storage warehouses as
of Sept. 30.
That's a lot of potential
drumsticks, wings and breasts
for American tables, but the
total is down 12 percent from a
year ago and 21 percent from
1976.

NOTICE

9:3018:30 VISIONS Bless
41*Itte4*---445001.--1)h
welfare, a small.town Jewish
(nattier suddenly decides that
her young son should have a
grand Bar Mitzvah •

•

WASHINGTON (API . Some Americans may have to
settle for cacklers rather than
gobblers with their dressing
and cranberry sauce this
Thanksgiving.
The
Agriculture Department says
there aren't enough turkeys to
go around.
But cooks hunting for
plentiful fixings shouldn't
have any problem finding a
broiler chicken. And for those
really determined to make the
most of what is in good supply,
there is the option of stuffing
the bird with onions and
peanuts.
The
predicted
USDA
Tuesday that November
shoppers will find
"light"
turkey supply, a measure the
department translates as
"less than adequate, not
erioligh for normal needs."
Although officials weren't
predicting figures for supply
and demand, they said this is
the first time in at least a
decade the supply has been
designated,"light" this time of
year.

2

"production is year-round .
now, not like it was years ago
when 'there'd be a big,
slaughter late in the year,'",
Prochaska said.
The USDA marketing alert"
for November said there will:,
be plentiful supplies of broiler:
chicken, eggs, fresh apples,
pears, cranberries, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, onions and
peanuts.
It said beef will be in
adequate supply, meaning
there will be "enough to meet
needs" of consumers next
month. Pork also will be
adequate in November, along'
with milk and other dairy
products.
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Home, S. 16th
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Send
requiri

. CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO

In

•Weddings
Portraits

153-8298
THE
SECOND
MEETING
of the W
Kentucky loch
Club will be held Oct. 76 at
7,30 at the Peoples Sand
Community loom, at 17 and
Chestnut Persons of all ages
ore cordially invited to at
tend. Anyone having anything
to display please bring them
to the meeting.

Oa

•

CUSP

AUCTION SALE
F;iday.night October 27, 6 p.m., rain or
shine at the Mamie Dyer home 113 S. 12th
St., Murray, Ky.

VII sell odd furniture, appliances,
dishes, nice cotiCh, odd chairs, electric
range,
refrigerator,
automatic
washer, dinette set, air conditioner,
odd beds, many other items. For
information call.
Otto Chester Auction Service
435-4128
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2. NOTICE

6. HELP WANTED

6,

Swimming
Pools
West./
.
4„
.Er
ils
Paducah, Ky.

We no% have the
love Studio negatives.
If you had pictures
made love's during
the pasi 25 years, we
cans_upp_ly_ yau_ with__

POSITION OPEN at me
Ledger 8. Times for a clerk
_._tip(st. Must be proficient in
spelling. Full time position.
Excellent fringe benefits.
Applications may be picked
up at the Ledger & Times
_
from 8 am to & PM
weekdays.
GIRL WANTED TO WORK,
A am Ilam, Mon. through
Sat Apply . in person, no
phone call please. Dixie
Cream
Doughnut,
1006
Chestnut St
.

CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO
We copy ond restore old
photographs.
COSTUME
S• IALLOWEEN
ZALE, Wed. Oct. 25 and
.1:Thur. Oct. 26, from 9:30.4:30.
fine Arts Bldg. ang Old
• .-flobrary on MSU campus. All
_Terns $ 75 to$2.

X

10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY

43. REAL ESTAV

NEED EXTRA MONEY I
have listed 50 small business
ideas that can be operated
from home to bring in that
needed extra cash. Send $1
and self addressed envelope
to Bonjo Co. Apt. 8-1, P.O.
150x 9411, Paducah,ICY:10009:
12. INSURANCE
We ore no. writing insurance
on oak homes, with 3 dif
fweid anepoolas. Kt boot
roles Noted Maw festoons sod Reerloeto, 302
N. 1216 • 753-3263.

3 BR 11
/
2 STORY- BRICK
House, sewing room, rum,
pusroom, 704 Olive, near
health center, downtown,
public library. Central, gas
heat, a ircond it ione_Cl. gat
bags -*twill; dishwasher.
Basement, livingroom,
din ingroorn, kitchen, break. •
fast nook, fireplace, front
patio, 1 1 2 bath. Priced to sell,
$39,950
Shown
by ap
pointment only, John Pasco,
753 209,Of.75.15791-__

V

mit/1
.N4r=

reprints.

7534098
MACNEIL/

fridoirittsL 1/4440H.

MI

•
12
64
9
56
10

60•11.4y.shileUtft

Part time female. Day
help wanted. Must be
18 years of age. No
phone calls. Apply in
person, but NOT between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m.

15. ARTICLErFOR SALE
AIR CO*PR ESSER S for
sale at Dill Electric. Afiurray
Drive Inn Theater entrance.
BICYCLE EXERCISER, 3
positions, $40. 10-speed 24"
bicycle, 150. Call 753.9778
after 5 pm.
COR R ELLE
Expressions,
a4-1 patterns, 20 criece sets,
$39.99. Wallin
Hardware,
Paris, TN.
CHAIN SAW chains. 34 inch
pitch for 16 inch bar, $10.25,
20 inch, $11.99 and 24 inch,
$14.55. Wallin
Hardware,
Paris, TN.
CHIMNEYS-ALL Fuel, triple
wall pipe_6" _X 30". $1_7_.88.
lnstulation kit, $16.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, TN.
FIREPLACE
Inclosures
with glass doors and wire
mesh draw screens. All sizes
and finishes, $64.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, TN.

INV

(03
19(ts Uruted Feature Synchcate. Inc /0-25-

•.•• •
I.

"NEVER MIND WHAT `'(OUR COMPUTER SAYS."
26. TV-RADIO

36. RENT OR LEASE

CB" EADfie, Ham equiptmentir
,Linears. Call 474-2748.
WANTED REAL ESTATE
RCA 25" Color television
Saloman, licented in state
console, $150. Phone 753-3384 _
of -Kentucky. Call Wayne
after 5 pm.
20e So Ft
Wilson Real Estate, 753.3263,
304 N. 12th. Murray.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
A
WILL BE TAKING ap
TWO
FOR
SALE:
Fact
plications on Saturday,
BEDROOM mobile home 12.
October 28 from 9 am till 6
X 52. Partly furnished. Call
Free Gift
pm at Thoroughbred Drive
753 9673.
40 X 60 FOOT
building,
In at 806 Chestnut St.
Wrapping
FOR SALE BY OWNER. suitable for workshop, air
Openings are for full time 1969 FORD VAN, 1977 Curtis Mobile home, 1978 model,
Is A Spet telt At
compresser supplied.
and part time employment
Mathis, entertainment never used, 14 by 70, all Duiguid Or. Call 753-499,, 1215
5.
With the new Hickory Hut center. Call 753.7E161.
electric, 2 baths and 3 311. PETS-SUPPLIES. "Bar13.Que.
Also
an
opening
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. bedrooms. Must be seen to be
12th & Poplar
for -- a - rfianpretera bl y
Call after Apm,759-4088.
appreciated. Call Bob Futreli AKC REGISTERED St.
753-12V
retired, to cook part time
at 753-7668 days or 753.2394 Bernard puppies, 4 male, 5
FOR
SALE
HOLLOWEEN
female. Ca11753-5696.
nights.
FREE PARKING!
pumpkins for the kids, also nights.
9 SITUATIONS WANTED
AKC
REGISTERED
pie, freezer, canning and
BABYSITTING JOB Waneating
pumpkins.
Pete 1972 TORNADA, 12 X 52, 2 Labrador Retriever puppy,
753-0195.
ted. My home, Lynn Grove Henson, Old Murray-Paris bedroom, with gas heat. Call $60. Call
753-3473.
AKC
area. 435-4282.
REGISTERED
Rd. 753-2542.
Vacancy
NURSING
FOR SALE 55 Gallon drums. 19 X 50 MOBILE HOME in American Eskimo Spits, with
AID
work
papers.
months old, $30.
6
eveining for elderly or
Thorton Tile and Marble, S. ditcellent conditon. On choice
In
State Approved
shaded lot in Baywood Vista Call 753-2815.
convalesant in the home. 7539th. St.
Licensed Family Core
1690 days or 759-1636 nights LADIES LEATHER BOOTS. on Kentucky Lake. This INTRODUCTORY OFFER.
after 9 pm.
Home
Black, 71
/
2 B, paid $52. wore home is set up and ready to $9 for grooming all breeds of
move
Immediate medium and small dogs
into.
10. BUS. OPPORTUNITY
once, sell $45. Call 759.4714
153-6392
possesion. Contact Bobby October 16 through October
after 5 pm.
A RECENT U.S. Govern753.7668
Futrell,
days and 30 at Sudsbury Park. We
1
ment Bill offering tax
,..., ,...._
MOBILE HOME anchoring 753-2394 nights.
groom with Tender Loving
rebates
equipment
'WHAT WE do best is care
for energy connow available at
Care. By appointment only
servation
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN. 1978.14 X 70 ELECTRIC.
,4ieessitne, 753.6333.
products
to
Like Call 759-4140, 9 to .5. Monday
homeowners
lust
passed
MAMIYA, 220.0 twin lens new, see at Fox Meadows B- through Friday.
LOST & FOUND
OctOber, 1978, has created
reflex camera. Weston VI 2. 436-2711,513.900.
OUND:
A BLACK kitten, one of the fastest
d
p
41. PUBLIC SAI4IES
growing
light
meter, $175. Call 436. 12 X 60 MOBILE HOME. 2
collar, in Canterberry business in
GARAGE SALE, Thursday,
the country. We 2648.
ivision. Cali 753-5763.
bedroom, all electric, new Oct. 26, 1 toil, Friday Oct 27,
have a limited number of
4
NEW
MAG.
carpet
Polished
throughout,
washer,
HELP WANTED
to 8. Toys, furniture, small
dealerships available for our
Aluminum wheels. 14 inch dryer, refrigerator, air appliances,
411 N. 18th. St. -4tOOK WANTED Apply at full line of energy conwith
2
L-60-14
conditioner,
Goodyear
$4900.
Call
753:fern Terrace Lodge, 1505 servation products, Urea
YARD SALE 9-1, SAT., Oct.'
white letter
tires,
3143.
$160.
28, at 907 Vint, Lots of new
_FOUR_ Phone: 753-7393.
_.,,tadium View Dr. AppLyzio Formaldehyde
20. MOB.HOME RENTS
-C411ulose Spray
:.person only between 9 am
items. Real nice childrens
On Insulation. Solar systems 1977 SET OF WORLD BOOK 2 BR. ONE OR TWO adults, clothing, tables and dishes.
• ncI5 pm.
no
petsrwater
and
Dorrt
miss mirone.
-garbage
"Tl
iDENTAL ASSISTANT. No
enture
MossYsG
gd1"1.
2 a. sho
shot
4
"
t2
gon: pickup furnished. $75 per
.., With'
A444
etc.CboStert
th installation 843-c
YARD & GARAGE SALE,
;previous
experience and marketing training open, 2.75 or 3" mag. interchange
month, $50 deposit, 1 mile.out Fri. and Sat. October 27 &
. -)lecessary. Usual 4/
28.
1
2 day but closing up rapidly.
midified,, 28" barren. Great of city limits. Call
No
753.5405 Chestnut St. at corner of N.
work week. Write resume of
fees. We are interested only for duck hunting, $99. Catl after 6 pm.
Dishes,
5th.
clothing,
ork experience and please
some
1
in selling our products. 753-0318 after 6 pm.
give 3 references to P.O. Box
furniture, 'other
tools,
Write. A.E.C.O., P.O. Box
WOOD FOR SALE, oak and
MOBILE
HOMES
and household items, old and new
.32.E, Murray, Ky. 42071.
2571, Warminster, Pa. 18974
hickory. Call 474-2359.
mobile home spaces for rent miscellaneous items.
'
3R EGISTERED
NURSES or call Mr. Casey at 215-674
at Riveria Courts. Call 75316. HOME FURNISHINGS
YARD SALE Fri and Sat.
'end LPNs. Applications 5723.
3280.
ANTIQUE DVCAN FYFE
Oct. 27 and 28.it 608 S 9th St.
-being taken for nurses aids. ESTABLISHED RETAIL dining
TWO
BR
TRAILER,
room
suite,
Shady
62"
X
If rain, will b'Wheld following
42"
)16pply at Westview Horsing business with exclusive
table, buffett, 6 -Mrs, Oaks Trailer Ct. Call 753- Fri. and Sat.
Home, S. 16th. Murray, Ky.
national brand product lines.
5209.
original rose velvet chair
43. REAL ESTATE
Price approximately 2 times covers,$500. Call 436-2107 .
RECEPTIONEST.
12 X 60, 2 bedroom, water
BRAND NEW CABIN -Rustic
SECRETARY
for
dental annual net plus inventory.
furnished.
Call 753.0957,
FRIGIDAIRE JET ACTION
cypress
exterior.
Living
office. Send resume to P 0 Owner retiring. Call Loretta
washer, harvest -gold, $70. 10 X 55,2 BR mobile home on room with
beamed ceiling,
Jobs Real/ors at 753.1492.
Box 32:G.
Dinette set, table and 6 private lot. Call Ben Nlx, 753- kitchen with stove
and
chrome chairs, $19. Rem- 3785 after 5 pm.
refrigerator, 2 bedrooms and
mington Speery Rand por1 bath. New carpeting,
29. HEATING &COOLING
table typewriter. $40.. al
GAS HEATING STOVE'vrith. jurnished with couch and
436 2677'
chair,
dining room table and
blower, $100. Also one billy
RNs and LPNs to staff new modern wing of City
goat, $15. Can be seen Noel 4 chairs, one set of bunk
County hospital. All shifts available. New salary
Malcolm, New Concord, 121 beds, arid curtains, This
We Buy, Sell Or Trade
cabin is insullated Good buy
S.
scale effective Nov. 1, 1978. Excellent benefit
49,9013,44-E4..SON-SHROAT
Used Furniture Of Approgram including paid hospitalization, life inREALTORS.759-1707.
CO.
HEATERS Electric, Matpliances
thews 4000 w., 4 stack, $34.99.
surance and retirement plans. Apply...
Hodge & Son, Inc. Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
KING
Automatic
wood
205 Se. 5th
heaters, $159.95. Wallin
Harddware, Paris, TN
MUST SELL 5 piece kit- SMALL POT BELLY stove
chenette, bed room suit and 14 2x4x10, 22.2x4x8, 15
1111Sycan ore
Mornay, Kentsocky
orange
crushed velvet living 2x6x10. Red wood unused.
502-753-5131
753-0101-753-31
room
suite.
Will
take
best
Doors also Call 436-2641.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
offer. Call 767-6630.
SEARS
FRANKLIN
17. VACUUM CLEANERS
fireplace, like new, $100. Call
ELECTROLUX - Sales and 753-4951.
Service in. Paducah call 1- 32. APTS. FOR RENT
443.6469. In Murray call Tony
FOR RENT, 3 room furMontgomery 753-6760.
nished apartment, Waldrop
18. SE WING MACHINES
Drive. 753-3264.
'
II BOYD-MAJORS
FOR SALE Used Singer
PLANT NURSE: RN Certificate, Shift Work,
sewing machine, Zig-Zag, all
REAL ESTATE
regular attachments. Sews
Desire industrial nursing experience.
153-8080
Newly redecorated 6
perfect, fully guaranteed
Full _cash price, 139.50.
room' garage apart'Professi !Services
Payments ca'n be arranged,
With The Fnendls Toad)"
ment. One block from
call martrra Hopper 1.354
SECURITY GUARDS: Shift Work, Excellent
6521 or write Rt. 5 Bentorl,
university. 753-1812 or
BEEN WAITING FOR
Ky.
fringe benefits and pay.
759-4909.
19. FARM EQUIP.
F.
• A BARGAIN? B.V. 3
FARMER SPECIAL, stock 34. HOUSES FOR RENT
bedroom, built in 1973
prods by Shox Stock, model FOR SALE
Send confidential resume including salary
OR RENT,
large kitchen-den with
E.24, $9.99, model HD-30, available Nov. 1,3
BR, 1 bath
requirements to
fireplace,
formal
$11.99. Sabre 6 model,$16.99. house
with nice pool. Deposit
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN. required,
dining area. Central
family only, no
FARMER SPECtAL, fence pets. Rent S300. 753.6086.
heat and air, 2 car
controls, by Shox Stock,
NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
garage. Wooded lot in
P.O. Box 610
electric or battery ophouse. Appliances furnished.
aerated, $26.95, . 39.99 and
Panorama
Shores
Paris, Tennessee 38242
'49.99. Wallin Hardware, References and deposit, 314
w/lake-view.
Boyd
N. 6th. 1-247-4386.
Paris, TN.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Majors Real Estate,
36. RENT OR LEASE
20. SPORTS EQUIP.

It's

MINI
STORAGE

753-5646
436-2294

Starks Hardware

WANTED

JOHN C.
NEUBAUER
REALTOR

Personnel Office
Murray Calloway County Hospital

15n I!!

Immediate Opening

For Sale Or Lease

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

WALLIS DRUG

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
7:30-Noon

BARKLEY UIKE

Two level,
two full
cefarnic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$11'6,000.

HELLO
JACK
FROST! Toast your
toes by the fireplace
this 2 BR, 2 ba
mobile home with a 24
by 24' built on den
Ideal location in quie
secluded subdivisio
close to lake.

COLLE.CTORS ITEM 1971
Lincoln Mark , Ili, loaded
with equipment and in good
condition., $2500. Also 1967
Dodge Charger, $750. Call 13644217_ 1971
CHEVROLET VAN,
short wheel base, 6 cly.,
standard
excellent
shift,
condition, $1475. Call 474-8842
after 5 pm.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Souths,de Court-Sr±urore

Pio/Jr-Senior.

QUALITY
REA

Weekends& fretting Coll:
Jon Kenner 436 5676
Bud Noll 753 48All
Mori Beth Smith 75; 3383
Hotel Brandon 753 1 513
13,,c Tucker 753-1930

1111111
WILSON
Income property, has 3 apts.
limed Upstaits would make
another good apt., with very
little investment. Call 7533263 for details.
One of the better homes and
farm in Calloway County is
this 75 acres of bottom land.
3 bedroom, bath and half
brick home. Coil for oppointment 753-3261
75.1-/%3

121i %volt

WHY PAY RENT? When you
can own this 3 bedroom brick
home at. an affordable price.
Call 753-7411
Good home in quiet neighborhood with lovely landKOPPERUD REALTY has scaped yard. Backyard is
five
full-time
sales fenced and home is neat a; a
professionals to assist you in pin throughout. All the work
Real Estate matters. If you is already done for you, so
have a question-regarctIng--dorirf Tel This opportuility
any phase of real estate pass. Phone KOPPERUD
activity, give us a call at 753- REALTY,753-1221.
1222, or stop by our conveniently located office at 711
Main. We at KOPPERUD
REALTY want to be YOUR
Real Estate People.

John Smith, Realtor •?

BOYD-MAJORS..
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Profeasional Services With lhe Friendly Touch"

40 Wooded Acres of
Com-frteteTPii-vacy. .
Large Private Lake,
stocked with fish. This
property is not far
from Hwy. 94 W. but
totally . secluded.
Beautiful building site,
house recently burned.
See This Now. Only
$25,000. Boyd Majors
Real Estate,.. 105 N.
12th.
"QUALITY
PLUS"
best
describes
this
new
3
bedroom, 2 bath home
located in Hazel. Fireplace
With
heatalator,
built-in
appliances, custom
built
cabinets, heat pump, ther.
mopane windows are only a
few of the quality features of
this home. The price is right!
30's. Phone KOPPERUD
R.EALTY,753-1222.
REOL11)05

South 12th at Svcarnot•
TELEPHONE 753,1051
EXECUTIVE
HOME
REALISTIC PRICE. There
are a . lot of people who say
they would like to-have an
attractive three bedroom two
bath home. They would
especially like to have one
with a large living room
dining room combination,
large eat in kitchen with a lot
of cabinets, a nice den with
fireplace and a wooden deck.
1/ would even be nice to have
central gas heat and airpaof
a house with all of these
featores would be too expennsive. Right? Wrong! See
this new listing today. Priced
at $48,900. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY,753-1222.

Donald
Tucker
Realtor
$02 Maple
753 4342

17 acres of beautifully
wooded land near Kentucky Lake. Less than
$900 per acre.

faitemes Cell
toe Itentioil 436-3676
Bud Noll 753 4868
vio,y sett. Seioli 751 231
Rotel Brenda( 753 1513
DIr Tucker 753 1930

Murray ___
Datsun Inc.
604 South 12t6 Street
Maas(502)753-7114
bletrey, kestecky 42071

1977 DATSUN 6-210, air, AMFM stereo, custom wheels,
good condition. Must sell
Call 753-2414 or 753-0389.
1973 DODGE CHARGER,
77,000 miles, engine and body
good,$900. Call 767-6102.
1978 FIAT SPIDER con
veetable, air-Tape-cassette,
very low milleage. Call 7537646.

53. SERVICES OFFERED
APPLI4NCE. REPAIR and
refrigeration
work.
Also
small electrical jobs. Call
733:0762 after 5 pm.
AYAR§ #13.4)THER5 & Sus:General home remodeling,'
framinq, aluminum- siding,
gutters, and roofing. Call 1395-4967 or 1-362.4895.
Ad

Give o personal gift
for Christmas The
next few weeks are
o beautiful time for
outdoor
portraits.
Mode at ,your home
or at same-64 the
beautiful
places
around Murray Call
now for an op
pointment We have
a large selection of
frames.

Carter
Photographic Studio

7534298

527-1468 -1539625I
,.
B.,.,.

COMMERCIAL
•
PROPERTY
for
sale.
Located on0South 12th Street.
Ideal location for restaurant,
or any retail business. This is
a 137' X 183' lot, prime
business
location.
Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753
1222 for more information.

Ohio Valley Real Estate

PHONE
502-685-4961

RARE FIND FOUND Ideal
for,restaurant or Music barn.
Its an antique general store
that's loaded with character .. wide stairway with
Mul
LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS at 753-1492

SEARCH
AND SEIZE.,
Searchihrti_ this business for
the many advantages it cowld
afford you and seize the
opportunity to make it your
own today., business plus
fixtures and merchandise..
Do yourself a favor go look.
Call
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492.

1^

Industrial Relations Manager

105 N. 12th.
10 GA. DOUBLE, one year
old. 45 lb. bear bow. Call 753Mini
0093.
net
COMMERCIAL LOT ON S.
Warehouse
22. MUSICAly
12th St. 1.61 acres with over
FOR
Storage Space
SALE:
SIGNET
285 ft. of road frontage. Ideal
SILVER trombone, used one
for franchise business. Hard
For Rent
Mb
year, like new. Call 7534011.
to find this size lot in this
253-4758
area.
Contact NELSON
"PIANO SMALL white used
SHROAT CO. PEALTORS,
spinetbargin. Used spinet
_
piano Walnut. Repossessed GET SETTLED IN before 759 1707.
spinet piano. Used grand winter hits with this nice lot
pianos.
Practice
pianos. for trailer near Whites
Trade In your piano for a Camper Sales on 94 East, 3
Waldrop Realty
Floored end reedy. Up to 12 w 21. Also born style, offices, cottages.
. Easy payments miles from
Murray, all
Ail* home od-ons„ond potios, or LI-BUILD, pre-cut completely ready available. Lonardo Piano hookups, many trailers near
In Bus•n•
Company. Across
o assemble esi to 24 s 60. Buy the but for less
Post "by. Only $20 per month. Call
19'',
Since
Office, Paris, Tennessee."
153-7405 after 6 pm.
153-5646
23. EXTERMINATING
OFF ICE SPACE for rent,505
Main St. Call 759-1429.
NOW IS ONE OF THE best
times to spray under and
around your home, bugs,
spiders, all kinds of insects
and pests are looking for a
place
to
hibernate under
Your home. It's warm„ they
5 bedroom brick,
are out of the bad weather
*PRESCRIPTIONS
This makes a perfect home
for all kinds of insects Do not
•HOSPIT Al SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
delay. Call today. Prevention
*LEADING BRANDS OrCOSMET1CS
is far cheaper than repairs
Kelly's Termite and Pest
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
ControL 100 S. 13th St. 753
3914
24. MISCELLANEOUS
FREEZER BEEF. Choice
grain fed aged beef. Front
quarter' S 85 cents a pound,
,no u.alnut Street
whole or side $ 95 cents a
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky. 42301
pound. Hind quarter $1.05
NEW OFFICE HOURS
Closed All Da
. y Wed.
cents a pound hinging
weight Food staaffis ac
Saturday7:30til 5:00
Monday-Friday
cipteci. We also do custom
HMO NMIEVT41.5011811618111V1,018 - -slaughtering - • Pilfers- -Moat
.I • opownrivai 8 MOW C 0.111. 01101111 it 411 •
Processing, 642 8201 • One
mile north of Paris on Old
Murray road

M. USED CARS

753-4451

507 Maple

DRIVE BY and see this new
on
front
lake
home
Lakeshore Drive in Keniana
subdivision. 2000 sq ft of
living area, brick, central
heat and air, three bedroom,
two bath. DONALD R
TUCKER REALTOR. 502
Maple, 753.4342.

43. REAL ESTATE

Murray, Kentucky

Donald
Tucker
Realtor
7

31E

"
I BM-MI/40S
REAL ESTATE
753-8080
'Professional Services
With The Friendly Touch"

CLASSIC CONTEMPORARY . . . 3
bedroom, 21'2 baths;
living rm., dining rm.,
kitchen-iv/bar, bin
desk, all appliances,
family rm. w/gas
fireplace. Located on
large corner lot. Call
Us & See This Today.
Boyd Majors Rea
Estate, 105 N. 12th.
UNIQUE
ONE
LEVEC.
Design for easy relaxed
living! Master bedroom with
sitting room and bath area,
den With fireplace, plus all
the necessities, located on
large country lot - perfect for
your family to enjoy. Call
LORETTA
JOBS
REALTORS at 753-1492.

Ainley Auction &
Realty Sales
COI 05111111 UNLIT

Auctioneer RealtorAppraiser
Ph:19111 )479-2986 479-3713
South Fulton Tenn.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
FOR RENT OR SALE i2
acre lot ready to move on,
city water, $30. per month
with option to buy Roberts
Estate, 3. miles east of
Murray. Call 753.3745.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Lot
1! 2 mile east of Murray, on
good road and 500 ft. of hwy.
94 East. City water, no
restrictions, not in a subdivision Call 753-468 days
and 753 2394 nights.
LETS GET to the point! That
is this excellent lake front lot
located on a point in Crappie
Hollow
Yours for only
$10,600 DONALD R TUCKER
REALTOR.753 4342.
44. HOMES FOR SALE
HOUSE, 1617 College Farm
Road, brick, three bedroomS,
one bath. Call 753-7909.
HOUSE FOR SALE, Corner
lot, Lakeway Shores. 3 BR,
fireplace in living, room, 2
large porches, aluminum
siding, schadl bus by the
door, $22,500. Call (502)•7266902.
MUST SELL! 2 bedroom
frame house with full
.basement. All appliances
and draperies stay with
house. Good location at 602
Vine St. Priced in teens. Call
after 4:30pm,751:9921.
•
47. MOTORCYCLES
1977 KAWASAK I 650, $1600.
Call 759-4104.
1972 SL. 350 HONDA, good
condition, $325. Call 492.8102
after 4 pm.
48. AUTO.SERVICE
CAR BATERIS,.
36 month
guarantee, 85 amp, 526.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
49. USE D CARS .
1977 COUGAR X R -7. Green
with saddle Landau fop and
interior, all the extras Call
759 4902 after 6 pm

CARPET CLEANING, of
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom'
Carpet Care. 489.277/.
CAN'T GET those small jobs
FOR SALE 1968 Chevy II
around the house or mobile
Nova,$325. Call 436-2648.
1974 MONTI CARLO, runs home done? Carpentry,
plumbing,
good, body in great shape, painting,
siding, patios,
53,000 miles, 52300. 1972 El aluminum
Dorado Cadillac, like new small concrete jobs, call 436inside and out, 67.000 miles, 2562.after 5 pm.
DO YOU
need stumps
$2000. Call 436-5680.
removed from your yard or
MONTI CARLO, low
1972
land
cleared
stumps? We
of
mileage. Call 753.8678.
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
1970 PONTIAC GRAND only sawdust and chips. Call
PRIX, good condition, white for free estimate, Steve Shaw
with black vinyl roof. Black 753-9490 or Bob Kemp, 435interior, needs motor and 4343..
some body work. Power and FENCE SALES at Sears
air, sell for best offer. Call now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
753-3855.
free estimates for
your
1977 SILVER GRAND PRIX, needs.
excellent condition. Can be FOR
ALL YOUR small
seen a/ University Gulf. Call carpentry, concrete, pain759-4734 after 5 pm.
ting and paneling jobs call
1973 SATAL1TE, mag wheel, 753-9564 after 5 pm. .F,ree
L 60x14 tires, power steering, estimates.
brakes, other extras, good GUTTERING BY SEARS,
condition. Also camper top Sears continuous . gutters
for long wheel base pickup. installed
per
Your
Cheap. Call 753-4740.
specifications. Call Sears
1974 V.W
GOLD, good 753.2310 for tree estimates.
conditon, sun roof. Call INSULATION BLOWN IN by
anytime, 759-4187.
Sears, save on these high
heating and cooling bills.
Call Sears 753-2310 for free
50. USED TRUCKS
estimates,
1967 CHEVROLET truck, VI DO PAINTING. Call 7538, automatic, long wheel
-8/81-ask for James.
-basal c-ampte top 6Tto
-eciaT'
stove, ()inks 7 paint fart. Call LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
753-6010.
and gas installation, will do
1966 DODGE, 2 TON truck, plumbing, heating and sewer
with grain side, 2 speed axle. cleaning. Call 753-7203.
Call 753-3090.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
1973 DODGE, Adventurer, prompt, efficient 'service,
power steering, brakes, call Ernest White, 753-0605.automatic. Brown and gold.
LIGHT TRUCK Hauling and
Call 753-3090.
yard junk. Call 753-31/5.
1959 FORD TRUCK, less
PIANO TUNING and repair.
engine, $100. Plenty Sharp.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
Call 753-5058 after 5 pm.
Music Center, 753.3682 or 7531959 FORD PICKUP. Call
7149 after 6 pm.
after 2:30,435.4282.
PROFESSIONAL
Window
1965 INTERNATIONAL bus.
cleaning, 20 years ex
Good condition. Memorial
perience. Stores and Private
Baptist Church, 906 Main St.
homes. Call 901-782-5981.
753-3182.
ROOFING,
excellent
references.
Calf 753-1416.
between 7 am and 3:30 pm,
Si. CAMPERS
ask for Shelley.
WHITES CAMPER SALES. SAVE ENERGY. Blown-in
_ Your local Star -Craft itlealeft,-or bets insulation., TVA
Complete line of parts and
material approved. Free
accessories.
Nontoxic estimates, Cadiz Dry Wall
camper anti-freeze, $3.99 per
Contractors Inc., Cadiz, Ky.
gallon. Located 4 miles from
Call (502)-924-5541.
Murray on 94 E. Call 753WET -BASEMENT? We
0605.
make wet basements dry,
work completely guaranLATE MODEL CAMPER
teed. Call or write Morgan
Top. Fits Chevrolet and
Consruction Co., Route 2,
Dodge short wheel base. Like - Box 409 A, PadOcah, Ky.'
new
$125. Also a 357
42001. Phone day or night 1Magnum, model 19-$185. Call
442.7026.
436-5680.
WILL BABYSIT in my home
Bays. Also ironing. Call 7591275.
52. BOATS & MOTORS
WILL BABYSIT A CHILD, in
14' POLARCRAFT Jon bait.
my home week days. Age 2-5
25 hp Johnson, electric starts_ __years old. Call 753-7547.
swivel seats, trolling motor,
anchor, Dilly trailer, $1275. WOMAN WILL DO house
work. Call 759-4615.
Call 747.8842 after 5 pm.
TUNNEL HULL racing boat WILL RAKE' LEAVES any
and trailer. Good condition, size yard. Call 753-9101 or 7537409.
$700. Call 436.5680.
"54. FREE COLUMN
7 WEEK OLD PUPPIrS
53. SERVICESOFFERED
Mother is Benji type dog.
Beautiful puppies. Call 4345395
after 5 pm,
.4 .
& J HYDRAULACS. Ser.
vice calls or in-shop repairs 57. WANTED "
of hydraulic parts, jack
STUDENT LOOK tN,G for an
rebuilding, prices starting at unfurnished apartment. Can
$17.50. Hwy. 1346 off 94 East. supply own stove and
Call 436-2788.
• refrigerator'. In or around
CHIMNEY CLEANING, bird .Murray. Call 1-472-1016.
•screens
installed,
minor WANTED: MAN with corn
repair work by Cliff Heegel, picker to pick 10 acre
t:tif Magic Hat Chimney Sweeps. corn and put in the crib. PP,
Call 759,4878.
Henson, 753-2542.

f• Furniture Stripping And Repair
No Nes or hot tenk used Absolutely safe for all woods
Gary VonCleave - 404 Walnut Street
Paris, Tennessee - 1-901-642-7560

GUY SPANN
REALTY
1LI 90rSycamore

753-7724
•

LAKE VIEW
Pine Bluff Shores cottage, extra nice with
new siding, ma kitchen,
3 bedrooms and ,treat
t'00I11.

Guy Spann 753 2587
T.C. Collie 753-5122

TWO STORY
4 Bedroom BY with 21..
baths, newly decorated,
carpet,
new
and
fireplace, game room
and double garage on 1
acre lot in city.
_
Louise Baker 753-2409
Prentice Dunn 153-5725
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Open House Is Set Sunday

Murray Middle School Retains Its Heritage Even With Renovatio
By KAYE PEEBLES
No longer do girls use the
'Girls Entrance" nor do boys
use the "Boys Entrance"
exclusively.
No longTer are long rows of
desks nailed to the floor in a
study hall. Carving initials in
desks even seems to be
passed.
At a time when many
historic buildings are being
lost due to neglect and when
people • are becoming concerned about saving these
reminders of their _heritage.
personnel in the Murray
School System have taken
steps to preserve an Important
part of Murray's history. The
completion of a renovation
project conducted over the
past five years allows Murray Middle' School students to
learn in a building which has
the advantages of a modern
facility and the character and
nostalgia which seem to
surround older buildings. And
a building which has served
the people of Murray for many
years has been saved for
future generations.
The building, built in 1919
after fire had twice destroyed
previous structures, was a
fifteen classroom facility
which also included a music
room, offices, study hall and
library, and
a
large
auditorium. Originally called
the Murray Male and Female
Institute, the name was
changed to Murray High
School in 1906.
Several additions have been
made to the original bililding.
The west wing was partially
financed by students paying a
nickel for one brick toward the
completion. In 1971 Murray
High School was mooed to a
new building on Doran Road
and the old building became
Murray Middle School.
Alter determining that the

building was both strocturally
sound and the finished product
would lend itself to a sound
middle school educational
program,the Murray Board of
Education7emked on a
renovation and modernization
project.
Initially the auditorium was
tackled. New - seats were installed, as well as aisle carpeting, drapes, wiring and the
room was painted. Futureplans called for lowering of
ceilings at the same time as
the other - ceding, -itt • the
building were Towered.
Next came rewiring and
installation of fireproof doors
in the whool A central

heating and air-conditioning
system
was
installed.
Aluminum 'tuna windows
replaced wooden ones. Six and
eight foot flonrescent lights
were toed% every Cia331;0062.
The finishing touches were
added during the summer of
1978. Carpet and vinyl flooring
were installed. Hall lockers
were painted a variety of
bright colors.. All interior
walls were repaired and
painted. Other projects included refinishing oifurniture
and doors._
An open house will be held at
Murray Middle School on
Sunday, Oct. 29, from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. to enable the public to

view the recently completed
renovation of the building. A
program featuring Mr. Fred
Schultz as speaker will begin
at 2:00 with ornhouse
following. Schultz wu -Tas%
merly Superintendent of the
Murray Schools and is now
serous as State Deputy
Superintendent of Elementary
and Secondary Education •
A committee spokesman
noted that a special effort has
been made to invite all former
personnel of Murray High
School. The public is cordially
invited to attend the program,
greet former teachers and
view the building. Momentoes
of past years will be on
display.

WELL-EQUIPPED LABS — Well equipped science laboratories make an outstanding
science pfogram pos-sibte:-formerly the high se-hoof labs,lhe-Y have been- equipped
with appropriate materials for following the middle school philosophy.

ORB ENTRANCE — The old girls entrance doors stand as a reminder of the history
which exists at Murray Middle School. The doors are apt to cause one to stop and
reflect on thle change in cultural mdves durinethe past'A years. Murray Middle, where
an open house will be. held this Sunday, has also been the site of many educational innovations during the past.

1 -gallon size
Prevent winter
freeze-up and
sumMer boilover

We have a large
assortment of ladies'
sweaters just for you,
at prices you won't want
to pass up.

See our complete line
of coats and jackets.
Smartly styled, and
at prices that help
you stay ahead.

FUN-SIZE
CANDY BARS
• Milky Way
• Snickers
• 3 Musketeers

200

EACH

MEN'S
DRIVING GLOVES

3

99
PAIR

REGINA
Easy-fill dispenser
Pouble insulation
t‘teavy-duty 400.watt mthor
Complete accessory kit

BEACON
BLANKETS

HALLOWEEN TREATS

MEN'S
NIT TOBOGGANS

• Assorted colors
• Machine washable

LARGE CLASSROOMS — Unusually large classrooms provide the spare needed for
group and individual work which is considered an important aspect of learning for
middle school students.
_

• Tops or bottoms
• Each piece
sold separately
• 100% cotton
• Sizes S-M-L-XL
our complete line of Halloween candies.

Come by and pick up
your new 192-page
COP catalog TODAY!

CO TOR STM R ITER"
PUSHBUTTON-CLEAN
TABLETOP'OVEN-BROILER

VIDEO
AL . COMPUTER
ATARI
SYSTEM
• 27 game variations
• Con-screen scoring
• True-to-life game sounds
• Shows in color on color TVs

VIDEO COMPUTER TAPES 1488'
Air/Sea Battle, Space War, Outlaw, Video Olympics
Breakout, Homerun. Basketball, and Blackteck

SEE YOUR COP CLERK FOR DETAILS.
:OPEN: 8:30-6:00 Plrliort-Tburs & Sat..

• 1.6 gal capacity
• Emits vapor for
up to 20 hours
• Enclosed selflubricating motor
• Portable

• Continuous self-cleanin
• Porcelainized finish insid
• Color-coded pushbuttons

.?•
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Different
Games to
Play!
Different
Ways To
VVin!

WHY PAY MORE?

MRS. E.M. SWINKUNAS LUCKY WINNER

•

OF '1000.00 IN BID JOHN'S BINGO
PtUS GAME

ffl

ISO

TNERE'S ALWAYS
LOtS OF

•

% &wit A Chides Aid A OW

ILY PAK
FRYERS
IN BIG JOHN'S

It

CASH
POT

Save 22% Bodin Batt

PORK
ROAST

:$109
•

SIM 22' Kroh, Fresh Emma,Pak
..

98'
ut 98'
ui 78'

CHICKEN BREAST

la Poor eastd haaessi?

le

Save 16 % Astaary fvult ENNIO" Pak

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS

ER LESS THAN

Save 12 % Kiehl hash Emma PH

CHICKEN THIGHS

Saav$. 1044siore ervete

Theake

CUT-UP FRYER •

ui 89'
ta. 4P

COUNTRY STYLE FRYER

is.

BEST OF THE FRYER
Savo 20 % Kooky hash

I..20 % Kaserv hells anilis P18.1 k.•

?se
aw

13,. llow4asa
PORK ROAST

evil Raw ihteLsr
eorri39

Sisv.laesa s Ass Maks Sus

SAUSAGE
It

PORK
13,STEAK
Tmeek,

Sao 32% trea Jaleses

SIRLOIN TIP STE

Is. 3139

CHITTERLINGS

Um

Ss"tE
PORCUIET;
P2 2 t° 3 ti

S

ta 129

Save 12a Frani Peek

Save 22 % .Masvoll *oats

.
Noo cmo011h

Chia

COFFEE

SOT

'
Chicken
Noodle
-SOUP

Closccupl

SKIN
BRACER
RAZOR
BLADES

'I"

9 Count

Save 40% Plastic Bottle

ALCOHOL
tifit!
--Kublers New Fudge Marsiimoilow

Save 32 % tistarrniat

COOKIES
,Taa applitablo to r.s,
pen HMO' at BIG JOHNS thr

Save 21% Vas&
vfit‘'

PAIN
RELIEVER
100

$179
Covet

POT
PIES

BAKING
CHIPS

4 0, sif9

Sava 24% Schick Saw 11

^AO.

Soo 24% $0.Park

Sava 35 % liken Cloak* Rooted

1

OPEN 7
DAYS A'
WEEK!

barn 22' Bake s As* Rake

COCONUT

CARD

Just one of the hundreds of topics in

eta

14111M111113

32 0

Ilesio Pack

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

otteN44210

1"
.te req P.tco Limit oft, coupon
"
tat ...6
per fisHOIV •I BIG JOHN 'Pro NI Is

Seat 23%

BRITANNICA JUNIOR
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
on sale

IN St

SNACKIN
CAKE 44 0::sw 79'

FABRIC SOFTENER
TRASH BAGS

this week

is o

Save 33% 14ple Park Coaetatrats4

VOLUME9

$ 99
Betty Guitar

Key I Ration

DOG FOOD

Save i2 eSie Sam

Save 16 % hits

BATH TISSUE

4

Save 24% Doable Lash Cept

GREEN BEANS

$6 Oe Co

love 70v &Ma &WINN levith teepee

SNACKIN CAKE

Mn Bettetwortit

SYRUP

$ 19
24 Oz. 1
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DOUBLE BOOMS OFFER'

SAVE '5.98
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Save 26

Sava 11% Riverside

CHUNK _
BOLOGNA LB
$14Mi. Me-111•4 Seasoned Pod,
Meta's U S

Save 32v
is. $129

Ls $139
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SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS
sa. Fnizas Pwk
CHITTERLINGS

$1.49

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
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Big John's U.S. *Mee•(Free Tioter
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sFAT BACK
froneier Sleeked

SAUSAGE

this fine
CHOOSE - Come in today and make
your choice of one of the beautiful, colorful
designs available
RESERVE - Register your choice of pattern
and cookware set on this free reservation
form
COLLECT - FIESTA stamp's at 99' each
(plus tax) and paste them on your saver

card.
REDEEM - *en your card is complete,
pick your set up right at the store and take
it home with you for years of enjoyment!

BAKERY
1‘14 That Special Touch

CAKE_

Dorms 10.89'
So Good--So Light

PULL-A-PART
BREAD

What's A Meal *hod A Dessert?!

'siva its 1108 Perk

BISCUITS

GERMAN CHOCOLATE
CAKE
Each
$109

L

soz.T.b.svF.,

Sew. 22v Bake t MO Flake

COCONUT

70.

69'

Ken I Raison

DOG FOOD

32 01
10 Ceem

99'

Save 12 %5. Sao
11 0/

J69$

SWEET POTATOES

ts.26 % Ilormol

Sow IS a Iblal

CHEESE CAKE

604 16 % 041.

BATH TISSUE

4 ROI Pak

69'

te,o.

Save 20 % 16/1y Grata (•0116 11•49041
SNACKIN CAKE

99
Ill 29'
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POTTED MEAT
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PRESERVES

GREEN BEANS

21
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Pam
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$119 THE RIGHT TO UMIT
240. Beene
SYRUP

MARGARINE

59'
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I It 64

DELUXE DINNER

1401 Bow 794

Save 16 % Ceiential

(

POWDERED SUGAR iii sa, 3F,),199

79'

STEAK CUT POTATOES 24.8 sal 59/

Save 14 % Ihrita#0,
14 Oz P14

BIG JOHN'S JUMBO
FAMILY DINNER
17 Nees of Chicken
14 Potatoes
10 Rolls
coleslaw

$829

San 14o KroPIs 6 Skit Miracle

240. Pk, $279

Soo It a Evatfroski Nand

DONUTS

BOUNCE
Siva S

1.11% Asher Rey
FISH STICKS
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Save 23% livie Park

Saw
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FABRIC SOFTENER
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COOKIES
CRACKERS
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49'
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Enhances Any Meal

MACARONI SALAD 1B 79
High In Onalriv

TURKEY BREAST

LB

$199
•

Refreshing Raver

SWISS CHEESE

/
1
2 Ut

$169

OUR PRODUCE MANAGER SELECTS THE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FOR OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT JUST LIKE YOU DO FOR YOUR
FAMILY - THAT'S WHY THEY'RE THE BESTli

ht w Ilidel
Tropisms
6111% Oresp•
Pock w Grapefruit

• FRUff DRINKS

IL& Os. 1 liwth desilms

